


All of the Sikhs living in Canada today
more than 200,000 men , women and 
children--can trace their roots to the 

courageous pioneers who first came to British 
Columbia at the beginning of this century. It was 
these early immigrants, many of whom had never 
before left their farming villages in the Punjab, 
who first undertook the arduous journey from 
India to Canada and faced the myriad challenges 
that awaited them here . 

Becoming Canadians is their story, a rich, intricate 
history of Canada's Sikhs, told in their own words 
and illustrated with their precious family 
photographs and documents, which are published 
here for the first time. The author, a Canadian 
born Sikh and a trusted insider, gathered those 
words and documents and has woven them 
together with historical background and archival 
images. 

The pioneers describe their trip by rail to 
Calcutta , then by ship to Hong Kong and by 
ocean liner to Canada; they remember their 
struggle to give up the outward symbols of their 
religion in order to fit in with other Canadians, to 
learn the English language, to finish school when 
it seemed futile; they share their frustration at 
being refused service, jobs, white men's wages and 
even the right to vote , even though they were 
British subjects . And they also describe their 
joyful celebrations when families were reunited on 
Canadian soil after years of waiting; the open 
hearts and open hands that everyone in the 
community offered to any Sikh who needed help; 
the strength of the gurdwara (temple )-the centre 
of Sikhs' spiritual life; the patience and 
determination that fuelled their forty -year 
struggle for the right to vote; the delights and 
challenges they and their children and 
grandchildren live every day. 

"The voices in Becoming Canadians speak loud and 
clear to all of us who want to be good Canadians, 
but no longer understand quite what this means . 
With their determination , commitment to their 
new country and willingness to accommodate in 
order to belong, pioneer Sikhs were ideal 
Canadian immigrants. These men and women of 
an earlier time have much to teach us today at the 
end of the twentieth century." 

-from the Foreword by Jean Barman 
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8 Becoming C(modians 

Foreword 

B
ECOMING CANAD IANS is an important book. Th immigrant experi
ence in Canada has almost always been conc ived a European in 
impetus. The sea voyage of our imagination ha been across th 

Atlantic Ocean to Halifax or Montreal . It is far past time we look in the 
other direction to understand how Canada has b en enriched by the 
men and worn n who crossed the Pacific Ocean to r ac:h our shor s. 

Sarjeet Singh ]agpal tell th story of pion er Sikh immigrants to 
Canada in their own words. The men and women who voice Sarj 
has so eloqu ntly captured in print speak honestly and openly about 
their lives in Canada during the first half of the century. We r live th 
long rail voyag from a r mote Punjab farming village to th bustling 
ity of Calcutta, on to Hong Kong and then by ship, possibly on of 

th Empress liners, to Vancouv r. Wi ar welcomed inca ommunities 
of pion ers scatter d across British Columbia and participat in very
day life c ntr d around hard work, mutual support and r sp ct £ r th 
family. We also learn what it was like for single m !'l to work long 
hours in a sawmill and go home only to a communal bunkhou . Wi 

nter th gurdwara, or tempI , and come to understand why r ligion 
has b n, and remains, 0 c ntral in Sikh soci ty. Wi e$p rienc subtl 
and overt discrimination, and agonize over th d cision wheth r or 
not to continue wearing a turban or, for both m n and worn n, to 
dt ss in traditional style. We shar in the d termination of the s ond 
g neration to secur an education. And we com to realize how v ry 
important it was to th se men, worn n and children to b come 
Canadians. Citizenship was long denied to the Sikhs, the fran his 
bing granted in 1947 through the fforts of th very individuals 
whose immigrant experiences Sarje t Singh ]agpal ho. r cu d from 
obscurity. 

The intimacy that we feel with these pion er Canadians is po sibl 
b cause Sarj i among their offspring. As h xplains in the preface, 
it was the sev nty-fifth anniversary of the Komagala Maru incid nt in 



1914, when a boatload of prospective immigrants from India was 
prohibited from landing in Vancouver, that made him realize his par
ents' generation was fast passing away. Stories heard from the time of 
his childhood were being lost forever. A longtime Vancouver school
teacher, Sarj decided to do something about it , and stout with tape 
recorder in hand. Invitations to visit led not only to long conversations 
but to precious photo albums and docum nts being brought Out for 
display. Sarj's fluency in Punjabi wa critical to women, as well as men, 
feeling comfortable in sharing their experiences, and the text i note
worthy for its sensitivity to gender. Perhaps more than anything, it was 
Sarj Singh ]agpal's willingness to listen and his passion to understand 
that opened up the Sikh community to him. The photograph that he 
took of each int rviewee underlines the great resp ct he accorded hi 
parents' generation and his determination that they be front-and-cen
tre in their story. We owe Sarjeet Singh a tremendous debt of gratitude. 

The voices in Becoming Canadians speak loud and clear to all of us who 
want to be good Canadian , but no long r understand quite what thi 
means. With their d termination, commitment to their new country 
and willingness to accommodate in order to belong, pion er Sikhs 
were ideal Canadian immigrants. De pite obstacle , they urvived and 
thrived. And th y achieved their goal of becoming Canadian . These 
men and women of an earlier time have much to teach us today at the 
end of the twentieth century. 

-J an Barman 
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10 Becoming Canadians 

Preface 

O
N MAY 20, 1989, the India Cultural Soci ty of British 
Columbia held a dinner at the Pan Pacific Hotel in Vancouver 
to observe th seventy-fifth anniversary of th Komagata Maru 

incident. The sons and daughters of British Columbia's original Sikh 
pioneers from 1904-1908, now in their seventies and ighties, wer 
the guests of honour among more than 2000 people in art ndanc . In 
the group photograph we see these proud survivors gath red togeth r 
for the first time. 

During this vent, as the younger peopl were brought in touch 
with their elders' past, we all r ali zed that ev rything w had in this 
rich and abundant country was due to the valiant efforts of these brave 
survivors who were assembled before us. Their history, and in turn 
our history, was full and valuable. It needed to be pr served, docu
mented and made available to everyone. These people wer th living 
link to the past, but because of their age and frailty th y w r lowly 
fading away. 

As stories and memories were xchanged, I r alized how oral our 
culture is and how much we depend on this way of comm.unicating. 
An ordinary history book could never capture the faltering voic ,th 
emotional expressions and the shifts in pitch and intonation that I 
experi nced that day listening to these men and women r minisce. It 
was then that I decided to undertake an oral history proj ct, b cau it 
would allow these people to tell their stories in their own words. It 
would add another dimension to th study of th ir history. Th m di
urn of oral history, says Derek Reim r, "is the re ord d human voi e 
which conveys meaning beyond the actual words. This additional 
meaning includes information about age, mood, acc nt, ethnic group, 
regional and clas background, sex of the speaker and p rsonality 
traits. Each voice has qualities which distinguish it from oth rs giving 
oral history interviews a personal presence that no written record an 
match." 



Time was a critical factor: it was vital that th e life his tori s b 
taped and preserved soon, b fore our pione r left 11S forever. The 
tapes would b a tribute to the men and women who urvived and 
thrived in spite of tremendous obstacl s. Their tories would live on 
long after they w re gone. 

Over the next five years, I began to gath r th stories of our lders, 
from when they first immigrated in 1904-1908 until they wer p r
mitted to become Canadians in 1947. I conducted thirty int rviews 
and tran cribed s ven interviews stor d in the Simon Fraser Univ r ity 
Archives. My subjects and I spoke ither Punjabi or Engli h, which v r 
language the individual felt most comfortable using. Most preferred 
Punjabi. I tap -recorded our conv ration and took not as well. 

The intervi w process wa a very powerful on . Each conversation 
was unique, particularly b cause so many of th men and women 
mentioned members of my own family and thereby involved me in 
their personal hi tories. At times th interviews w r very emotional 
because of the memories being tirr daft r so long a tim . Th r were 
orne very touching moment, some tars, some silence and medita

tion, and much humour. There were many painful mom nts a well, 
when they s arched their memori s for a forgott n nam or date. 
Sometim s their voices wer full of emotion as they spok of a fond 
memory or recalled a difficult time. 

At th end of each interview, I a ked for any old documents, letters 
or photographs the person might have that would clarify som of the 
things we had discussed. Th y wer very willing to shar their cher-
ished pictur sand docum nts, and they m d pleased that som on 
was taking an interest in their live and history. It made them feel 
important. At the end of the int rview, I always took a colour photo
graph of the person as a visual record. 

As soon a possible after each intervi w, I mad a copy of th tape 
and stor d the original in a afe place. I used the copy to mak a sum
mary of the intervi w-not a transcription but a written record of the 
highlights, main points, important quot s, names and dates. As th 
interviews progressed, common th m s, i sue, names and ev nts 
emerged. Th s were to b com chapters in tile book. 

Many of the photographs, documents and letters included in this 
book have nev r before been seen by anyon other than family m m
bers. They are tr asured mementos of th past and serve in this history 
as corroboration of memory. A car fullook at the photographs rev als 
many important inSights: the composition of the community (male, 
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Sikh pioneers (with invited politicians and dignitaries) on lhe 
seventy-fifth cmniversary of the Komagata Maru 
incident. Pan Pacific Hotel, VClI1couver, May 20, 1989. 

j 2 Becoming Conodians 

females, children), degree of Canadianization, and the role of work 
and the temple. It is also important to note th date of each photo
graph, to se the changes over time. Pages from the newspaper India and 

Canada: A Journa l of Interpretation and Information, edited by Kartar Singh, 
chronicle th social events in the Sikh community from 1929-36 and 
further verify the events described in the interviews. 

It is the insider's p rspective that gives this book special signifi
cance. Th history of the Sikhs in British Columbia has most often 
been written from an outsider's perspective, by non-Sikhs. I want d to 

offer an insider's view to provide a more balanced account. 
Communication, th key to any successful interview, is greatly 
increased when both parties are from the sam social, cultural and 
religious background. Interviewees may be reluctant to speak candidly 
with an outsider, esp cially a member of a group which has tradition
ally looked down upon them and mistreated them. I was able to gain 
the trust and confidence of the elderly Sikhs since they know my par
ents, I speak their language and I understand the subtle ways of their 
nonverbal communication system. I am one of them. 

It is important to remember that memory is selective; the people I 
interviewed could not tell me everything. Consciously or unconscious
ly, they picked and chose what they told me. Then I picked and chose 



from what th y told me. Th y mpha iz d rtain events, people and 
ir umstan that had sp ial importanc for th m, and th provid-

ed m with focal pints for my writing. 
The exp ri n e of talking to tIl ld r wa a p w rful on D r m , 

too pow rful to b tran lated dir ctly into word . The rhythm of th 
individual voi ,th pau e ,th laught r, th way s f motion; th 
ounds and sight and "fe I" of th ir hom a th y sat surrounded by 

a liD tim f pre iou b longings and m m nto, ntrusting their 
m marie to m - no m dium could captur th intensity of thi 
xperience. At the sam tim, working with th m n and women 

mad m v n mar profoundly awar f how important it is t 

r cord th ir tori ,publish their phot graphs and documents, and 
mak th ir memori availabl to all Canadian . Their xp riences ar 
th very s n of hi tory and culture. 
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A Note on the Sikh Religion 

The Sikh r ligion wa founded by Guru Nanal about 500 years ago in th 

province of Punjab in n rthern India. Nin Gurus ucc ded him and estab

lish d th tnt ofSikhi m. It wa Guru Gobind Singh, th tenth guru, who 

stablished the Khalsa, or brotherhood. He organiz d the Sikhs int a fight

ing force b cause th y suffer d persecution at th hand of the Moghuls, 

who wer trying to eliminate all oppo ing faith. The Khalsa give th Sikhs 

their group identity, r pr ent d by th ir observan e of th 5K's: 

Kesh: un horn hair with h ad coy ring 

Kanga: a small omb 

Kara: a bangl 

Kirpan: a c r moniaJ sword for elf-d fence 

Kacha: br e hes 

Khalsa men do not cut their hair, and they wear turban. Khalsa women 

also do not cut their hair, and they w ar cary s or head COy ring. This is aJJ 

in accordance with the 5K's, which di tat Sikhs ' physi al appearance by 

proViding them with ymbols of th ir faith . 

All male Sikhs us th name "Singh," meaning lion , as a middl nan1e, 

and th female Sikhs u e th name "Kaur," meaning princ s , as th ir middJ 

nam . Th ria strict cod of conduct: daily m ditation on the attribute of 

God, done by rep ating his name; bing hon st and truthful in thoughts, 

words and actions; arning an honest living; and haring with th ne dy 

whenever possible. 

The Sikh believe in the teachings of th ten Gurus, contained in the holy 

criptures call d the Guru Granth , resp cted a "the living or tru Guru." 

Th Sikhs wor hip in tempI s called gurdwaras: th top floor i the hall of 

worship and the bottom floor is th c mmunal kit hen (langar) where all 

are welcom to eat and socialize. The gurdwara i far more than a place of 

worship, it is a ocial and community c ntr ,a au haven. 

The 15 million Sikhs living in India ar a minority group comprising only 

about 2 per nt ofth population. There are now about 200,000 Sikhs living 

in Canada, over half of whom liv in British Columbia. 
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Previous page: Sikh soldiers, part of the Hong Kong Regiment, 
visiting Vancouver en route to London to celebrate Queen 
Victoria's Diamond Jubilee in 1897. (VPL 3027) 

Below: Sikhs just landed in Canada, taking their 
possessions from Lhe ship and loading them into wagons. 
Vancouver, c. 1907. (VPL 9426) 

1 Setting the Suene 

P
ROBABLY THE first Sikhs to see British Columbia were the Punjabi 
soldiers from th Hong Kong regiments travelling through 
Canada after celebrating Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee in 

London, England in 1897. They wer impressed with the maj stic 
landscape, the rich veg tation, and the favourable climate; all quite 
similar to their homeland, the Punjab provinc in India. Word trav-

11 d fast about the opportunities in this new land and adventurous 

Sikhs soon started making travel plans. 
The Sikh ' arrival in. Canada began with the first wave of immigra

tion in 1904-1908. At this time about 5,000 East Indians, Virtually all 

of them male Sikhs from the provinc of Punjab, came to British 



Above: Railway workers dumping truckloads of debris, Frank, Alberta, J 903. 
(NAC PA- 12SJ ]5) 

Right: Sikhs newly arrived in Canada, with their trunks and bedrolls. CPR Station, Frank, 
Alberta, 1903. (NAC PA- 125 J J 3) 

Columbia to do labouring job on railway construction, in th lumb r 
mills and in for stry. Even though they wer un killed and un du at
d, th y w r favour d by employers b cau e th y were hardworking 

and reliabl and be au employ r could pay th Sikh less than whit 
m n for the sam work. 

The pion r Sikh did not int nd to tay her long sinc th y did 
not rec ive a warm w kome from their ho ts. Their intention wa to 
make money and r turn to India. Th y am to a old and ho til 
environm nt, both lit rally and figurativ ly. B sid s languag prob
lems, poor ducation, lack of proper housing and h alth car ,and ul
tur shock, th y fa d racial discrimination and egr gation. Th re 

W hen my father, Nand Singh Sangha, first came out in 1907 he worked for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway. Mehar Singl1, his fellow villager, worked 

with him. Mehar Singh was a foreman of the Sikh workers on a different section 
gang. My father was working lip at Rogers Pass, he lIsed to stoke the fires for the 
engines. He stayed with the CPR for abollt eight years. Then he started to work in 
the sawmills. Many of ollr old-timers started working with the CPR, then got into 
the sawmills. 

- Mr. Naranjan S. Sangha 

The old-timers worked o~ the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to exlend the lIne.I! was very cold and 

harsh during the winters. They slept in horse barns 
along the line that they were clearing. 

- Mr. Hari S. Manha 

When alIT people first came from India they 
lIsed to sleep on pillows filled with sawdust. 

The one thing alIT people always brought was theiJ 
own quilt or blankel from India to keep them warm 
in winter. They made (heir beds from rough wooden 
planks they got from the sawmills, which they 
covered over with hay. 

- Mr. Kartar S. Ghag 
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Above: Millworker lifting heavy timbers at a lumber mill in 
Vancouver, c. J 9 1 O. (NAC PA - 122652) 

Right and above right: Sikh millworkers at North pC/cific 
Lumber Company, Barnel BC, c. 1905. (VPL 7647, 764 1) 
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Workers line up at a sawmill offi ce, probably on payda y. CUBC 489/8) 

Four railway workers 
employed by the CPR, 
posing on a locomotive, 
c. 1910. 

Selling lhe Scene 2 I 



A Sikh man (right) surveys I..he damage done to Asian shops in 
the aftermatJl of an anti -Asian riot. Powell Streel, Vancouver, 
1907. (UBC BC XXXVI- J 7) 

Workers clearing land along tJle rajlline, c. 1905. 
(NAC PA-139833) 
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were strong anti-Asian feelings at u.lis time: the Chinese head tax had 
risen in 1903 to $500 p r person and all Asians were portrayed in the 
media as dirty, diseased, unciviliz d beings who were incapable of 



adapting to Canadian ways. Th y w re a blight on the Canadian land
scape. Racism and injustice were a fact of life for all Asians in Canada, 
but for the e men, bing apart from th ir families was especially 
painful. Hugh Jolmston writes: "Constantly in tlle company of their 
own countrymen-at work and in their lodging or bunkhou es
Sikhs w r isolated by tlleir pattern of life as well as by language, cul
ture, and the attitude of the host population. Family life, with children 
going to school and ontacts with n ighbours, would have reduced 
that isolation, but this was an adult male population since only nin 
women immigrated between 1904 and 1920." 

As British subjects, Sikhs had the right to vote in all lections. This 
was viewed as posing a threat to th Xl tmg governm nt, sine it 
meant that a Significant block of votes-there wer 5,000 Sikhs

might go to another political party more sensitive to human rights, 
immigration and fair play. So in 1907, the government of British 

The first Sikh immigrants to Canada, camping on Hastings 
Street in Vancouver (in front of Stark's Glasgow House, between 
Abboll and Carrall Streets), November ]905. The 
photographer's notes refer to "Hindus in Vancouver" and report 
that "the temperal1Jre was below freezing." (CVA Port P ]55] , 
N862) 
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Sikhs on the Cool Harbour Bridge, leaving a Sunday (lfternoon 
band concert (It Slanley Pork. Vancouver, c. 1904. 
(CVASlPk P157, N217) 

I da not core what language a man speaks, or what 

religion lle professes. If he IS honest and law

abiding, if lle will go on thot land and make a 
living for himself and his fa(l1ily, he is a desirable 

settler for tlte Dominion of Canada. 

- Clifford Sifton, Mini t: r of th Interior 
(minist r r ponsibl for immigrati n), 
1896- 1905. 
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Columbia passed a bill to disenfranchise all natives of India not born 
of Anglo-Saxon parents. Sikhs wer deni d the municipal, the provin
cial and then dle federal right to vote, even dl0Ugh th y wer British 
ubject . Th implications of these actions wer ' far-r aching. Until 

1947, South Asians would remain excluded from th political proc ss 
in British Columbia and from becoming Canadian citiz ns. Th y could 
not vote for or become school trust e. or trustees of improv ment 
districts; n ith r could th y be elect d to provincial public office or 
s rve on juries. Although exclusion from th voters' list did not legally 
restrict Sikhs from public service, this b came th rul. Public works 
contracts specifi d that th y not be mployed, Th same restriction 
applied to the sale of Crown timber, and many prof! ssions such as law 
and pharmacy were informally closed to them. 

The loss of the vote and its implications probably did not bother th 
Sikhs, since most were uneducated and unable to take full advantag of 



such rights and privileg . But th next mov was d vastating. Fed by 
th strong anti-Asian feelings among trade unionists, politician and 
the media, the Canadian gOY nm1ent adopted a new policy and is ued 
an ord r-in- ouncil on January 8, 1908 d signed t stop all immi.gra
tion from India. All immigrants king ntry had to com to Canada 
by continuous journ y and with through-tickets from th country of 
their birth or nationality or citizenship. At thi tim, there was no 
dir ct passage· from India t Canada. An immigrant from India al 0 

had to hay in his posse sion $200, whil immigrants from Europ 
ne d d only $25. They wer oblig d to und rgo m dical and sanitary 
examination upon arrival in Canada, and their landing in Canada was 
subject to favourable labour conditions pr vailing at th tim. The 
har h effect of this I gislation wa dramatic: from 1908 to 1920 only 
1 1 8 immigrants from India nter d Canada. 

In 1908, ther was yen an ffort to d porr all tho e who r main d 
in Canada to Briti h Hondura in ord r to ffi ctively rid the COlilltry 
of "Hindoo " in order to "keep Canada white." H. H. St v n , the 

A Sikh man working on the docks in Vancouver, c. 1908. 
(VPL 2052) 
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- -
Well-dressed men walking along lhe street in New Weslminster, c. 1908. (VPL 5236) 
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leader of the Asiatic Exclu ion League and a City f Vancouver alder
man, said in 1907: "We contend that th d stiny of Canada is be tIft 
in the hands of the Anglo-Saxon race, and ar 'tmalt rably and irr vo
cably' opposed to any move which threat ns in th light st d gr 
this position .... As far as Canada is cone rn d, it shall remain whit , 
and our doors shall b closed to Hindoos a w 11 as to oth r 
Orientals." The fed ral government paid a del gation to go to British 
Honduras and investigate employm nt opportuniti s, economic on
ditions and possibiliti s of settlement for all of British Columbia' 
Sikhs. This del gation consisted of]. B. Harkin of tb. lnt rior Ministry 
of the D deral gov rnment, William Hopkinson, a Vancouver immigra
tion official and interpreter, and two local Sikhs, Nagar Singh and 



B aJwant Singh Alwal was the first priest of the 2nd Avenue gurdwara. This was 
long before I came, bUl I heard his story from my dad and other pioneers. He was 

a very gentle man and weIl respected in the Sikh community. He was very knowledge

able, a very good man. His son, HardiaJ Singh Atwal, was born here in 1912 al the 
temple, the firsl Canadiar.-born Sikh. He li ves in Duncan now. In 1914, Balwant 

Singh's wife, Karlar Ka ur, got sick here so they all decided to go back to India with 
their young son. This was about lhe time of the Komagata Maru incident. 

Whenever Sikhs travelled at this time they had trouble beca use of the fight for freedom 

and the Chadr movement. Balwant Singh got stopped along the way and jailed in 
Singapore. He kept telling the authorities that he was nOl a revolutionary, but a priesl 
at the Vancouver temple. So the British sent a letter to Vancouver to seek verification 

from the Khalsa Diwan Society as to his priesthood. For some reason this letter W(IS 

mislaid or lost and was found some time later by Jagar Singh Johal, the temple 
secretary. If the letter had been replied to in time he might possibly have been freed. He 
was jailed for several years and fi nally tried, convicted and hung in Lahore in 1917. 

His crime was sedition and poli tica l agitation aga inst the British government. 

- Mr. Sardara S. Gill 

Sham Singh. When the Sikh r turned and r port d back to th com
munity about th lillsuitability and po r living and conomic condi
tions of British Honduras, th local Sikh unanimously reject d th 
propo al and st adfastly d lared th ir int ntion to stay in Canada. 
This plan was probably far too xtr me ev r to have succeed d, but it 
do s give an indication of the intensity f th anti-Asian s ntiment f 
that tim , and th stanc of aliI vels of g v rnm nt on the issu . 

Another gov rnment ch me to get rid of the Sikh in Canada was 
mor subtle. Wh never a Sikh went back to India to g t marri d or 
visit hi family, h faced dim ulties on hi return b cause he could n t 
prov pr viou r sidenc in Canada. Th Canadian immigration 
d partment did not provide East Indian witll the prop r documenta
tion wh n they I ft Canada, although th y sy t matically regi t r d 
outgoing Chin . The poli y was d lib rately design d to mak 
r turn mor dim cult. 

The Sikhs had come h r to work and to better themselves, not to 
fight a continuing battl with the Canadian authoritie , but fight th y 
mu t becaus it wa not in th Sikhs' natur to let injustic go un hal
l ng d. Still, it wa an unfamiliar battl . Th Y were u d to fighting 
face to fac ; her tlleir adv r ary a sum d many form and di gui 

Balwanl Singh Atwal (left) with friend. 

Hardia l Singh Atwal, son of Balwant Singh Atwal, now living 
in Duncan, Be. He was the first Sikh born in Canada, on 
August 28,1912. 
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Professor Teja Singh, 1956. 
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This called for a different strategy and a change in tactics. In 1909, th 
Sikhs in British Columbia called in an educat d Sikh, Professor 'Ii ja 
Singh, to lead them in their fight for rights. H had been educated in 
India as well as in the United States, wher he had earn d a Master of 
Arts degree at Harvard. He possessed the knowledg , skills and experi-
nee to help the Sikhs in British Columbia, having already establish d 

temples (gurdwaras) and Sikh communities in many North American 
cities. 

After meeting with Sikh leaders in Vancouv r, Professor 'Ii ja Singh 
saw as his first mission the necessity to change the negative imag of 
the Sikh in the y s of th Canadian public. Th idea of Sikhs as dirty, 
uncivilized, low-status rabble not worthy of being Canadian had to 
be eradicated. Sikhs must be seen as totally committed to living in 
Canada and as model citizens. Professor Singh began by establishing 
the Guru Nanak Mining and Trust Company to organize and secur 
th economic welfare of the Sikh community. The company's h ad
quarters wer at the Vancouv r Sikh Temple at 1866 Wi st 2nd Avenue. 
Its intentions were: 

1. To establish the Sikhs, Hindus and Mohamm dans in British 
Columbia, Canada and the United States on a firm footing; and gain a 
status for them as a self-r specting and ind p ndent p ople. 

2. To bring th wives and children of as many immigrants as p ssi
ble and settle them as independent farmers. This with a vi w to sw ep 
aside one of the most virulent Canadian objections and also to r nd r 
the lives of immigrants happier and to broad n tlle horizon and sym
pathies of the women and children. 

3. To get as many share-holders of tll company as possibl to 
donate all or at lea t half of their profits for ducational and mi sion

ary purpos s. 
According to the company chart r of September 1909 its aims 

were: 
1. To organize Guru Nanak Hostel for East Indian students. 
2. To buy land for farming to settle unemploy d workers. 
3. To invest in mining to get employment for workers. 
4. To organize their own Trust Company to look after the banking 

needs of the workers. 
5. To open their own shopping market to import needed good 

from India . 
6. To organize a Canadian-Indian Supply and Trust company. 
7. To organize a company of Canadian hom build rs. 



Profes or Ii ja Singh 1 d d putations to many 1 v Is of gov rnm nt, 
including Ottawa, where he xplain d to th Immigration Departm nt 
that he represent d ov r 5,000 East Indian mal in British Columbia, 
wh de ired to have th ir wive and children join th m. Th Sikh' 
prime concern wa the br akup of th ir traditional fan1ily unit. Th y 
pI ad d with the authorities to allow th ir families to join th m, but 
m t with no ucc s . A Samuel Raj wrot in 1980: "The dominant 
society wanted to undo th 'wrong' that had alr ady b n don . By 
ke ping the wom n out, it hoped to purge Canada of th East Indian 
element within a generation. For 'th comfort and happin s of the 
generations that are to succ d us,' it was argued, 'w must not p rmit 
their women to com in at all'. The xclusion of the women would 
induce many men to leave Canada and th on s who refu ed to 1 ave 
would b prevent d from 'defiling th land' with th ir progeny." (Raj 
was quoting the Vancouver Sun and the Vancouver Province, 1 913 and 
1912 r spectively.) 

Mark t Lif , Fric;ay. 

Markel Day. New Wesuninsler, c. 1910. Farmers came from 
the Fraser Valley each Friday morning lO seJ1 their goods on 
Front Street. (eVA OUl 1067, N606) 
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The I-Iundal family, 5tfCInded in Hang Kong, awaiting clearance 
to come to Canelda, 1912. Left to right: Atma, Iqbal, Bishon 
Kour (the bays' grandmother), Teja, Jermeja. 
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Three prominent Sikhs, all dir ctors of the Trust Company, I ft for 
India in 1 910 promising to return with their families. They were Bhag 
Singh, Balwant Singh and Hakim Singh Hundal. Th y I ft India with 
their families' a year later. When they landed in Hong Kong, the men 
were allowed to go on to Canada but th ir families w re detained in 
Hong Kong by th Canadian Immigration Office. Hakim's moth r, 
Bishan Kaur, and his four sons, Atma, Iqbal, Teja and J rmeja- all of 
Hakim's family, as he was a widower-spent two years living in the 
Hong Kong Sikh Temple awaiting immigration clearance to land in 
Canada. All thr e families eventually arrived in Canada in 1913 after a 



barrag of app als to all 1 v Is of gOY mm nt. But th A t of Gra 
that allowed th s families to nt r Canada was not int nded to s t a 
pr cedent for futur immigrants. It was ba ed on compa sionat and 
humanitarian ground, and the xisting continuou journ y lau e 
wa still very much in ffi t. 

Thi set th ne for the infamou KomagClta Maru incid nt in 1914. 

Sinc immigrants w r r quir d to com to Canada via continuous 
passag , but th re wa no direct pa sage availabl from India to 
Canada at this tim, an nterpri ing Sikh busin man named Gurdit 

Gurdil Singh (in while suil, wilh binoculars) aboard the 
Komagata Maru, 19 J 4. He chartered the Japanese vessel lo 
bring Sikh immigrants lo Canada , lo chalJenge the un fa i r 
immigralion laws of the lime. (VPL 136) 
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Hopeful passengers aboard the Komagata Maru, awail ing 
immigration clearance, summer /9/4. (VPL 6232) 
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Singh charter d a Japan se fr ighter, the Komogoto MO TU , to hall eng 
Canadian immigration laws, which discriminated against Indian 
immigrants. 

Picking up passengers along the way in Hong Kong, Shanghai and 
Yokohama, Gurdit Singh arrived in Vancouv r with 376 Sikhs on May 
23, 1914. Th ship also contained a cargo of oal loaded in Japan 
which was to be sold her in Canada. The immigration d partment 
would not I t the ship dock, so it was anchor d in the harbour. It was 
not long before the Khalsa Diwan Soci ty got involv d in the disput . 



Thi society, an organization founded in 1 907 to manage the affairs of 
dl Vancouv r gurdwara and lat r the other tempI . , r pr ented th 
Sikhs in Canada, a ting on th ir behalf in matt rs that involved any 
ag ncy outsid th community. Officials of th Society and Sikhs from 
th local tempI app aled to dle gOY rnment' sen of ju ti e, asking 
that the immigrants b allowed to land. The Vancouv r Sikh commu
nity yen promi d to pay th requir d $ 2 0 0 p r person. But th 
audlorities would not reI nt. Only twenty-two Sikh, all former r si 

d nts of Canada, w r allow d to land. 
The legal wrangling went on for two months, at onsid rabl 

exp ns to th Sikh community. Th shore committe spent ov r 
$70,000 on food, suppli s, harter co ts and all other xpenses for th 
immigrants during their int rnm nt aboard hip. Local people w r 
not allow d n ar the Komagata Maru, and dl Canadian Navy pr v nt d 
any ommunication betw n shore and ship. Th ntire episod 
oc un d in th h at f summer, and th conditions w re at tim 
intol rable. Tensions mount d on all sid wh n th polic tried to 
board the ship and were topp d by th Sikh, wh p lted th m with 
coal. Finally th Canadian governm nt rd r d the Navy rui r 
Rainbow to blow up th ship if it did not I ave Canada. 

On July 23, 1914, th Komagata Maru wa e corted ut of Canadian 
wat r by th Rainbow and 1 fl for India with its d spondent pa senger . 
During th r turn journey, Canada b arne involv d in World War 
On , and month lat r wh n the Komngata Maru arrived in Calcutta, all 
ab ard were charged with att mpting to v rthrow the British gOY rn
ment. Troops op ned fIT on dl unarmed m n. Ov r fifty Sikh di d 

A Canadian immigration offi cial wi th members of the shore 
commillee, which negotiated for the clearance of those aboard 
the Komagala Maru. Summer 1914. (CVA 7 - I 27) 

East Indj(lJ1 Immigr(lJ1 lS to Canada 1904-1971 

1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
19 11 
19 12 
19 13 
1914 
1915 
191 6 
1917 
1918 
19 19 
1920 
192 1 
1922 
1923 
1924 
192 5 
1926 
192 7 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 

45 
387 

2, 124 
2,623 

6 

10 
5 
3 
5 

88 
o 
1 

o 
o 
o 
o 

10 
13 
21 
40 
46 
62 
62 
56 
52 
58 
80 
47 
62 
33 
33 
20 
13 
14 

1938 
1939 
1940 
194 1 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
195 0 
195 1 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
196 1 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
196 6 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
197 1 

14 
II 

6 
3 
o 
o 
o 
I 

7 
130 

63 
52 
93 
81 

173 
170 
175 
245 
330 
324 
451 
716 

673 
744 
529 
737 

1, 154 
2,24 1 
2,233 
3,966 
3,22~ 

5,395 
5,670 
5,313 

from The Sikhs of Vancouver, Jame G. Chadney 
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Mewa Singh, a Sikh martyr, 19 14. 

Opposite: Vancouver Sikh Temple, 1866 West 2nd Avenue, 
c. 1917. There are no women in the picture, as immigration 
policies at the time placed restrictions on wives and children 
coming over from India. The three young boys in the 
foreground are probably the Hu.nda l boys, who were perm itted 
entry in 1913 after a concerted lobbying effort by the Sikh 
community. 
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in the ensuing battle, the rest were imprisoned and tortured, many 

were hanged. 
Th re wer s rious repercussions in Canada as well. The entire Sikh 

community in British Columbia was devastated by the departure of th 
Komagata Maru. Moral was at an all-tim low as mo t Sikhs lost faith in 
Canada and its institutions. Their economic r sources were deplet d 
nd a split in the Vancouver Sikh community d v loped. Many Sikhs 

di d in the communal in-fighting. A corrupt immigration official, 
William Hopkinson, was shot to death and a Sikh nam d Mewa Singh 
was hanged for his murder. 

In the aftermath, many Si.khs w re so ups t by tlle r cent v nts and 
the attitud of th Canadian governm nt that th y went back to India 
to h lp overthrow Briti h rule. They felt that their situation in Canada 

would not improv until th y had their indep nd nc in India . Many 
others went to th Unit d States in search of b tt r social and econom

ic conditions. By J 918, the Sikh population in British Columbia had 
dropped to a low of about 70 0 people. Th s were the urvivors who 
weathered th storm and remain d her when th future looked 
bleakest. Th numerous challeng s to the immigration bar, the infa
mous Komagata Maru incident, the many I gal manoeuvrings and th 

injustices th y fac d on a daily basis had I ft th m sad and disillu
sioned. So they band d together and became stronger as a community, 
with the tempI b coming a ubstitute for th family life that th y 
wer all lacking. With community rebUilding, group solidarity and 

religiOUS devotion, th y would win the fight against oppr ssion. Th 
temple was their headquarters; every strat gy and ploy was plann d 

there. Th Khalsa Diwan Soci ty was the collective ag ncy that coordi
nat d and spearheaded all activity, now having t mples in Vancouv r, 
Vi.ctoria, New Westminst r, Fraser Mills, Gold n, Abbotsford and 

Paldi. 
The collectiv efforts of British Columbia's Sikh communiti s ven

tually paid off wh n, in 1919, the immigration restrictions on bring
ing out wives and children under eighteen y ars old wer lift d. 
Family reunification would b a very slow process-it was not until 
1920 that women and children started coming out from India- but 

th Sikhs finally had a ens of hop for their future in Canada. 
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2 The Journey Over 

T
HE SIKHS who I ft India for Canada in the 192 Os and 193 Os cam 
from the northern province of Punjab, from rural farming vil
lages. They w r l.IDskill d and uneducat d, and they worked on 

family-own d farms . At the time they left, family fortunes had risen to 
an all-tim high. Th re was plenty to eat and living conditions were 
very good. This was because the Sikhs who had com to Canada arli-
r had sent a good portion of their earnings back to India for their 

families to acquir more land and to upgrad their housing. 
But all of India was under British colonial rule and domination, 0 

Indians ' rights and fr edoms were limit d. According to Mr. Gurdave 
S. Bill an , who migrated in 1932, "Th British w r the boss, th y ran 
things, ran everything, ven in the villag s th y pick d the head guy." 
Many Sikhs actively opposed this domination. Mr. Kuld p S. Bains 
describes a political gath ring in his village: "Th r wa a big mov -
ment going on for indep nd nce, ev rybody was follOwing Gandhi, 
N hru and some were ev n following Subhas Chandra Bose, h wa a 
little mor radical in the Congr ss party at that time. I remember in 
1937 we had a conference for about a w ek. There must hav be n 
about a hundr d thousand peopl coming from all over, th n arby 
places. The final speaker was N hru. Some of th radicals and th 
Congress peopl wer all together. Day and night the conferen e was 
going for seven days and Nehru came for about half a day ther . This 
was in Mahalpur, it's a big villag , you couldn't accommodate tho e 
p ople in any hall, this was in the open air, in the summer time." Even 
though there were concert d efforts for indep nd nce, relief was not 
in Sight. Canada represented a chanc for a brighter ocial and co
nomie future. 

For most of thes people all they had ver known was the land that 
had been handed down to them for gen rations and on which th y 
had lived and work d sinc they w re born. This was their only world; 
this was the only geography tl1ey kn w. The only picture th y had of 
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Canada was the fac f th loved on s from whom they had be n 
apart for 0 long. They could not know what to xpect, xcept that the 
Canadian Sikhs n d d them and had fought long and hard in order 
that they might join tilem. Th y kn w that th y would encount r an 
arduous journ y but th re would be a plac to tay and upport for 
th m on til ir arrival in Canada. What fur tiler h lp d u tain til m was 
til r alization that th y wer going to Canada with far more than th ir 
predec s or had wh n they w nt during 1904-1908. 

F w of th migrants mad th journ y on til ir own. Th y w re 
typically accompani d by th ir spon r, a villager or family friend 
who had gon back to India for the purpos of ensuring their afety 
along th way. Som Canadian Sikh had mad the journey v ral 
tim s and had b come asoned traY 11 r who kn w how to deal with 
th many problem as ociat d with th voyage. Th y provid d not 
only the social and emotional upport n d d for the forty-fiv - to 
Sixty-day trip but th conomi upport a well. Many financed the 
total ost of th trip, $ 2 0 0-$ 300 per p r on, in Canadian funds. 

The journ y to Canada wa mad in four tag : the train from the 
villag to Cal utta, the boat trip from Calcutta to Hong Kong, the 
stopov r in Hong Kong and th final boat trip from Hong Kong to 

Canada. Trav 1 began with a prayer at the vi11ag t mple for a afi jour
ney. Th n th migrants would tak the train from the villag to 

The old- timers knew what they were doing. 
They usually made a point of coming back to 

Canada around March. They left India in January 
or February so that they would get into Canada 
about March or April. The journey LOok about two 
months to get here. By that time the good weather 

was in and the forests were opening up and the jobs 
were available. They always had that plan. When 
they went to India they always left around October, 

so theya be there for the cooler weather. Theya 
contact each other so they could go together on ; 

certain ship at a certain time. They had it all 

figured out. 
-Mr. Karm S. Manak 
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Mr. Dedar Singh Sihota, October 12, J 990. 
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Calcutta. Thi.s train journey, from 1000-1500 mil s long, taking any
where from two to six days, was itself a traumati.c experienc for tb se 
people, who had seldom seen unfamiliar faces xcept when th y went 
to a neighbouring village for a wedding or r ligious festival. Mr. Dedar 
S. Sihota, who in 1936 at the age of twelve made this journey with his 
father and brother, tells what happened: "w travelled by train for 
about two days. It was from Jullund r to Calcutta. W travelled third 
class, as most Indians trav 11 d in those days . I remember getting up to 
sleep at night, up on the upper luggage compartment, wh r we 
would just curl up and go to sleep, otherwis the trains wer rally 
packed. It was a v ry interesting trip for us, for many years afterward, 
I could remember th names of all the stations w stopped at along 
the way because it was something n w and exciting." 

The train ended its journey at the Howrah train station outside f 
Calcutta. Here officials from the nearby Sikh tempI often m t th 
weary travellers. Mrs. Gurdial K. Oppal, who made th journ y in 
1934, remembers: "Th se people w re so caring, the gurdwara p opl 
would be standing ther waiting at th station, waiting to take us to 

the nearby temple, so we bad a safe place to stay. They did not take any 
money, they would take us to the temple just to help us. Lots of our 
people who were going to and fro, travellers, would b met by twO or 

Mrs. Gurdial Kaur Oppal, December 27, J 989. 



thr e peopl , who would insi t that th y go with them. Th temple 
ther wa very nic , cl an and comfortable, there were room set a id 
for us to stay. This i wh r p ople would tay, at and rest. Wi did not 
eat at the t mpl ,w ate out but stay d thr day there. It took us that 
long to g t a boat." 

Ther wa oft n a long wait in Calcutta for th boat to Hong Kong, 
becaus there wa no stablish d sch dul for pa senger betwe n the 
two ports. Several shipping companies s rved thi ar a: th BA lin , 
th Dollar lin , th Jardin line and dle Mack nzi line. Mr. Kulde p 
Bains r memb rs: "Wi stay d in a plac in Calcutta for about two 
wk. The hip was a fr ight r, v ry day w had to ch ck in with dle 
brok rs a to when th hip would sail aft r loading. We had no idea 
otherwise. Wi tay d th r for about two w ks. Th r w re no pas-
enger hips at all, ev n if dl re had b n, I don't think anybody could 

have afford d it. I r m mb r I went to e the dock, th re was ome-
ne hipping th ir ar, a whit guy. You know how kids are sort of 

inquisitiv ? I tart d looking around th car, £I eling dl fancy car. In 
India, in dle area w com from, dler w r buses all right but not 
fancy car. Only dl ri h p ople had dlat in the cities, not in dle vil
lage . So I touch d th ar and thi whit guy he lapped m for 
tou hing th car! I'll n v r forg t dlat." 

Mr. Kuldeep Singh Bains, OClober 16, 1990. 

I twasn 'l scary for .me seeing a ship for the first 
tIme, but I know It was for some other people 

from our village who came with my dad in 1906. 
Two of them went back to the village from Calcutta 
when they saw the ocean and tbe ship in the 

harbour. They gOl frightened. It didn't look very 
safe. They thought thaL it might sink in the waLer 

and that would be the end of them. They saw the 
sh ip moving around a biL in the waLer with the 

tide, Lhey said we're DOL going Lo go on that! So my 
dad canle Lo Canada and the other two wenL back LO 
the villoge. 

- Mr. Karm S. Manak 

M r. Gurdave Singh Bi /Ian, January J 3, 199 J . 
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As freight was their main concern, pass ng r ervic s and accom
modations wer poor on these shipping lines. The journey to Hong 
Kong could take anywhere from fifteen to twenty days depending on 
the number and length of the stopovers. The fare was about $20- $30 

Canadian. Living conditions were sub tandard since these ship also 
carried livestock throughout Asia. "They gave you the bottom grade, 
the basement," Gurdav Billan says. "That's the only place th y had." 
Kuldeep Bains describes the conditions: "Before w left, we had to 
buy some groceries, portable beds, a stove and som coal. We pre
par d our own meal on the deck, we slept on the deck. There were no 
staterooms at all. There must have been over a hundred Sikhs staying 
on th deck. All night long and day long we stayed on the deck. If it 
rained, we would put a little t nt up th r . We made ur own m als 
th reo There was a small dispensary, I think th re was a doctor on 
board too, he gave me some pills. I got sick, I had nev r seen the 
ocean in my whole life." 

Mr. Dedar Sihota and his brother and fa ther "happ n d to b com
ing across at the time of the monsoon rains and the typhoon w ather. 

Most people will tell yo u that they chose Canada as their place to 
go and li ve. I didn 't choose Canada as my place to li ve. Being 

only nine years old, I wasn't old enough to make any of th ese choices 

anyways. But I didn't wan t to leave my village. I put up the biggest 
fuss that anybody has ever hea rd in Halwara. It was very ea rl y in the 
morning and I didn't wan t to leave, I wanted to stay with my uncle. 

My mom and dad bribed me in various ways, giving me sweets and 
that sort of thing. 

The train trip from Ludhiana to Calcutta was an interesting one, I had 
never seen anything like that before. We were kind of in a box, a 

compartment, a roomelle or whatever, it was reserved for us and 
private. It wasn't private for long, after a while it became public 

beca use everybody just fo rced themselves in. It was my firs t time sleep
ing on the bunk and travell ing by train, then getting off at various 

places to buy some sweels and so on. And I was very fond of sweets and 
fcui t. 

We final ly came to Calculla after th ree da ys on the train. I recall 
going down to the wharf wi th my father and he was di ckering with 
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this Japanese sea captain . He was th rowing rupees on the cement fl oor. 
I don't know exactly why, I suppose to make sure thot ther were 
sound, the real thing. Then we go t on this narrow boa t. We were 
travelling steerage, as all our people travelled, for two reasons: one was 
fo r money and the other was for food. We would not eot ship 's food, 

we wan ted our ro ti and dahl and all that sort of stuff. 

We had some interesting stori es aboard ship. There were some people 
from the Philippines I think, maybe some other place, people who were 
non-whites. They loved spicy food and of course they could smell it 
when we were cooking it on deck. Every day they a show up at eating 
lime, of course-our people were the type that could not eat without 
offering food to them. But this became an ongoing problem. So one day 
one of our people came up with a scheme to get rid of these gu ys. We 
didn 't have enough food for ourselves, this was stuff we had bough t and 

brought on ourselves. So be just took a whole bunch of red chilli es and 

put them in the stuff he gave to them. Of course they were going up 
and down the walls. Th ey got the message. 

-Mr. Ranjit S. Hall 



We hil very, v ry heavy sea, but that didn't k ep m away from the 
d ck v ry oft n . Thi would hav be n S pt mb r, Octob r, beau 
we got her in D ember and we sp nt some tim in Hong Kong. It 
wasn't a very large ship, w were down in th h ld of th ship. And 
w of our had all our bedding, all our food and all our cooking 
things. You had to carryall that with you. 

"In the h avy, h avy seas I can remember th peopl on one id of 
lh d ck just sliding across th flat d ck to the otiler sid as th hip 
rolled. And th n wh n it rver d th roll ev rybody hifted to the 
other sid of th deck. All your b longings, all your uten ils, yours If, 
all kind of slid from one ide to the other. Ever since then I have nev r 
e n uch heavy seas. The wav s must hav b en 20 to 30.fl thigh 

and th ship wasn't that larg anyway. As the hip dove into tile hollow 
all you could e all around wa wat r. And wh n it got to the top all 
you could se was the sky, you ouldn't th water at all." 

Mrs. Rattan Kaur Thauh describ s an amu ing incid nt when he 
first boarded th hip in Cal utta in ] 923 and had her fir l r al contact 
with p ople of ther rae s. Wh n sh aw two Oriental ladies in the 
ship' washroom, "th y both tarted screaming when th y saw u , 
they wer scar d, w must have look d strang to them but th y 
look d qually strange to u ." 

Mr. Sardara S. Gill, who made th trip in 1925, r member that 
"til r w re about thirty to forty Sikhs altog th r, five or six ladie too. 
Ther w r about twenty Canadian Sikh and about tw nty of us new-
om rs aboard. Th women and childr n w re all newcom r . On the 

d ck, beau it was hot we mad sh It r in th form of a platform to 
provid hade. Und r this we t our ots. Ther w re lots of Chin se, 
maybe three hundred to four hundred, I don't know from wh r they 
ame, maybe Cal utta. Their ladi s wer with them. Und rneath tilere 

wa a lot of cargo, om she p and animals. Th r was a bad mell but 
we did not go down there. W had brought our groc rie from 
Calcutta and did our wn cooking on th d ck on mall coal stoves. 
Th men did all the cooking, all the old-timer knew how to cook. 
Th y had b n cooking whil til y w r in Canada. I didn't do any, I 
did not know how to, I'd always had it all don for me." 

Th r were ev ral stop along the way wher tile fr ighters would 
load and unload their cargo, at tim s taking two to three days to do o. 
Kuld p Bain rem mbers som of th s stopover: "w came to 
Penang in Malaysia, this wa the first p rt. We topped th re for two 
days. Right on the boat the money-changer am to ex hange for 

Sometimes the boat was completely covered with 
walls of water. We thought we would never 

arrive at our destination [laughs]. One day I cried 

because I slipped on the stairs, they were wet and I 
hurt my leg. Then Hookma Singh and lagir 

Tiwana, two old-timers, told me to stay downstairs 
and not to go out on deck. I would get nervous and 

think about the village and get lonesome. It wasn't 
the hurt leg as much as being homesick that made 

me cry. 

The old-timers, who had made this journey several 

times before, comforted us and said that everything 
would be fine. They said that this was a big ship, 
in the old days they had travelled on smaller, poorer 

ships and got through okay. There were four of 
them with us and theya seen all this before. 

-Mr. Manga S. Jagpal 
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The Hong Kong gurdwma (Sikh temple). c. /915. AJ I Sikhs 
who travelled from Tndja to Canada at Lh is time had to stop 
over in Hong Kong. Many of them lived there for months or 
even years. awaiting clearance to go on to Canada. Note Lhe 
uniformed army ond police officers in Lhis photograph. 
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Malaysian money. Then we came to Singapor . We stayed two or thre 
days. this was the first time we got off th boat. Wi had a m al th re 
and went back, two days aft r the ship sail d. Some of th peopl got 
off here. P opl wer working there, th r was quite a s ttlement of 
Indian p opl . At that time there were policemen and guards in big 
buildings. Every shop had a guard tllere, a Sikh person. Th y were in 
the police fore too in Singapor ." 

Mr. Harnam Singh d scribes stopping in Rangoon, Burma when tlle 
passengers had to take all their pos e sions onto shore and pr ad 
them out on the ground to have th m steam-cl an d and sprayed witll 
a disinfectant. This was a precaution th Burmes gov rnment took 
against diseas and sickn ss that might be brought into th ir country. 
Som one ba k in th village had warned Mr. Singh not to take a thick 
quilt on the journey beaus it would bruin d by the st am and 
mOisture.' He was glad he had heed d this advi e. He ju t took a blan
ket and sheet for his b droll; these would dry asily. 



Mrs. Gurdial K. Oppal liked thes t pov r b cau e sh njoy d 
touring th se trang and exotic cities. "Wh n w knew that th boat 
was about to dock, w would all get dr ss d up, and get in line to g 
on shore. W tour d th whol city, w only w nt back on board 
when th boat was going to I av . We did th sam at ev ry port, first 
cam Rango n, th n P nang and Singap r and finally Hong Kong." 

Hong Kong wa a vital top for all emigrant to Canada for it wa 
h re they receiv d their cl aranc to pro d. Th r wa no Canadian 
Immigration Office in India, 0 all immigration matter were handl d 
hr. This includ d th m dical xamination, docum ntation and 
interviewing. It was for thi I' a on that a izabl Sikh population and a 
gurdwara had be n e tabli hed. Kuldeep Bains xplains: "They have a 
Sikh tempI and they hay designated a Chin s man and his wife to 
w kome n wcom rs. H had prop r cr d ntial from the temple. Th 
ship would d k on th Kowloon sid , and a oon a the hip docks, 
he would go on board and introduc him If in Punjabi. You I av 
your luggage with him and om acro s th hann I with th other 
peopl . Your lug gag will automatically b tran ferred to the t mpl . 
Th Canadian Sikhs had rai ed mon y for m room with bed on 
d1 I wer £loor of th t mpl for d1e ex lu iv u of travellers going 
b tw n India and anada. Th y had all' ady sent a hug cooking 

W e stayed at the gurdwara in Hong Kong, it 
was a beautiful place, everything first class. 

Everyone stayed there going to and fro. We had tea 

every morning and lots to eat during the day. The 
accommodations were excellent. Three or four men 

shared a clean and spacious room. They gave us a 
key to lock our room if we went out sightseeing. 
We could come and go as we pleased. There were no 

restrictions. If we wanted to eat the food that was 
there, that was fine, or we could make our own 
food according to our personal tastes. 

Every Sunday the military people, the police and 
watchmen would come and join us at the temple 
and there would be considerable action and 

excitement. They would have tea, cookies and 
biscuits for everyone in the morning as weU as the 
regular langar. It was great. When we left we gave 
donations of five, ten dollars or whatever we could 
afford. 

-Mr. Lachman S. Thandi 

Mr. Harnam Singh, February 22, 1992. 
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The Hong Kong Sikh temple as it looks today. The temple has 
changed very little in appearance since the pioneer Sikhs stayed 
Lhere in the early years of the century. 
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stove for cooking food awn. You could cook tw nty to tw nty-fiv 
rotis at a tim , it was always busy, sp cially in a place lik Hong 
Kong, peopl are trav lling through transit. Nobody stayed in hot Is in 
those days. I stayed about two month h r , I had some problem with 
my passport and it took a long tim to cl ar this up. Wh n you I ft 
you made a contribution to the gurdwara, $10 or $15, what ver you 
could afford. I could ven speak a bit of Chin se and do my own 
shopping. Fortunately, I r ceiv d my cl aranc ju t in time, I caught 
the boat and arrived in Canada just two day b for my ight enth 
birthday. I came on the 9th of S ptemb r and the 11 th was my birth
day. If I had b en d layed for any reason, I would have b en sent ba k 
to India." 

Mrs. Gurdial Kaur Oppal tells of two Sikh worn n having to tay in 
Hong Kong for over a year b cause th y had fail d th ir m dical 
examinations du to ey probl ms. Th ir husband w nt fr m Canada 
to help them gain medical clearanc and accompany them to th ir 
new home, at consid rabl personal exp ns . "First th y pass d m for 
my medical," Mrs. Oppal says, "but one we g t on board r ady to 
leave, they failed me. They would not let m go any further, and all of 
our luggage was on the boat. They said that my yes wer not good. 



So my hu band aid that hi time would run out for bing out of 

Canada too long. H could not re-ent r if he stayed out for ov ray ar. 
They kn w all this of cour e, so we paid $10 to the ship's doctor and 

som Chinese money to the Chin se official. So they let us go and I 
k pt putting m dicine in my ey s. "WI w r afraid all the way that we 
would get caught and b nt back, but we made it over without any 
further probl ms." 

Dedar Sihota de cribes another immigration delay: "We stay d at 

the Sikh temple for fifteen to twenty days while arrangements wer 
made to go on to Vancouv r. We had some difficulty with Canadian 

Immigration. Although my dad had be n h re since 1907, and had 
travelled back and forth numerous times, maybe five or six times, 

there was some problem with documentation. The immigration peo
ple in Canada were saying that hi permit to r turn to Canada had run 
out. Th time had expir d. We manag d to get the passag booked in 

tim to arriv - in Victoria prior to thi dat . There was some question 
as to wheth l' th hip would get h re on time. In thos day th y 
were trying everything they could to xclud our peopl from ent r

ing, so any littl teclmicality or anything like that wa used to k p us 
out." 

The gurdwara in Hong Kong wa a l' fug . a safe haven for Sikhs 
travelling through Asia. Th y could be with th ir own people in a land 
wh re the customs, language and law wer unfamiliar. The gurdwara 

provided not only food and a commodation but trust, s curity and 

fellow hip. Th r w re t mple officials whose sole function wa to 

exp dite and nsure safe travel through the port for all Sikhs. They 
1m w how to handl th multitude of problems that in vitably arose. 

They helped widl immigration and financial matters, health and med
ical concerns and assisted in booking pa sage for the final 1 g of the 

journ y. 
At this tim the Canadian Pacific Railway operated an Empr ss 

Pass nger Line, which mo t travellers going from Hong Kong to 

Canada took. It cost $100-$ 200 in Canadian funds depending on the 
type of accommodation. "There were D ur CPR boats that trav lIed thi 

route to Canada," xplains Sardara Gill, who travelled on dle Empress of 

Asia in 1925. "The Empress of Asia, the Empress ofJapan, the Empress of Canada 

and th Empress of Russia. Every fifte n days one was leaving or arriving 
in Hong Kong or Van ouv r. I think w paid about $100 Canadian. 

Our first top was Japan, Tokyo and Naga aki, dlen on to Honolulu. 

The journey wa v ry rough leaving Japan, I could not eat much, I got 

I t was fun for me to stay at the Hong Kong gurd

wara. Everybody stayed there, coming or going. 
While they waited for their ship, there was 
accommodation, roti, langar for them all the time. 
There were quite a few Indians living in Hong Kong 
at that time. Most of them were watchmen or 
policemen. Of course the British had an army 
station there too. My dad had some friends who 

were in the army and theya invite us over to theiT 

place to visi t. In the temple, every Sunday, there 
was (I gathering of maybe seventy to eighty people 
who were either visitors-in-transit or residents of 

Hong Kong. 

- Mr. Karm S. Manak 
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Canadian Pacific Empress Line advertisement for ule Empress 
of A ia, c. 1930. (Collection of Dr. Wally Chung) 
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sick. From Honolulu on it was better. Then w landed in Victoria and 
on to Vancouver." 

Accommodations and servic improved on this part of th journ y 
since now the Sikhs were travelling on passenger ships rather than on 
freighters. At extra cost, they could get better rooms and their food 
prepared and eaten in the dining room. D dar Sihota r members I av
ing Hong Kong on the Empress of Canada. "We had better accommoda
tions, the compartm nts were small. W w re in the lower berth, 
maybe fifteen to twenty people in a room. Th food was served, w 



........ 

didn't have t pr par ur own food. Th Sikhs all stayed tog th rand 
ven the arrangem nt to fi d u w r of dlat type. Wi never had the 

occasion to it in the dining room with th Europ an . It was the 
Asiatic people togeth r, we might it widl dle Chin s . Th Chin s in 
th ame dining room would be off by th ms Iv sand th peopl 
from India would b eating in anodler s cti n f the dining room by 
th m elv s, s gr gat d. 

"The food on that parti ular ship, of cour ,was Canadian. I wa 
not u d to eating m at or eggs and it felt very strang . Wh n the food 
was brought I fOlmd very litd that I could actually at, potatoe , ric 
and veg tables. 0 casionaIly, I would take an gg, but it wa not in my 
religion to eat that and I found it rather difficult to deal with that. 

"I do r m mb r going up on the deck, a th ship was travelling, 
watching dle fJying fi h and wat lung th oth r fish wimming by th 
boat. That journey t ok ab ut a month." 

The Empr 55 of Canada in Burrard Inlet, Vancouver, 
1927. (Stuan Thomson photo, CVA 99-]618) 
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Official government cert ifica te of registra ti on for one of Lhe first 
Sikh women to come to Canada. It is signed by Ma lcolm Reid , 
an immigra tion agent appoi nted in 1912 Lh rough the 
pa tronage of H. H. Stevens, a Conservative MP. 
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CERTIFICATE OF REGlSTRATIOl';l 
Department of Immigration and Colonization, C\llUlda ·. . 

• ,'..~ • • ". 'f, ,; ',' ','. 
.: .I" 

, • ,. j 

The bearer .... .Mll.at.t ... ~~l\:Ii..L .. ...... . ....... nfll ... p.f .. .. .. lqlI .. J;l:Ill.ar ... .aJ.Xfgll. ,,hereby declares as 
, ,0' foHows :- , ," ',S, • ' ., "" ~~,,' 

1. Thatll1e was born at. .. . , ...... ,: ...... ~~: .. .. }4akllllq.pttr.l ..... .. .... .. .. • ....... ... . , ....... ..... , .. .village, 

.: .... .... ... ~ .. ... .. .. ... ,.l\aShia.r,Pur. .... ......... . . : ...... .... ..... ~ ...... : Distri:;.: .. ~.u.nje.b :, ... , I.n,\l~e.., .. :: ... .... , ..... , .. . Country ; 

2. Thatlhe en tered Canada at the port ol.. ...... .. ...... , .. V.io.t .Q,rl,a.,.'.B .• O.; .• , .. ' .... .. ... .. .... .... .. ...... .......... . 

ex ss.c::::·:::· ....... ~.;.Empr.ess .. ,o.f .. R.u.a.aia~~ ... .. .. . : .. ............... : ... . on ... .. ... .. MIiI¥ ... lli.j;.b.· ... : .. '.: .. , ...... .. .. .. \ .~9 .. ~: ; 
~.~ 3. 'l'hatSle ha...,...ide<I~t...e..D· .theJ.allo"l'l'i.D,DlIlI-lJd":" t"'e:ll'.;;. :::........: ____ -_ _ _ ____ _ 

'. ·;ro~ .. .. .. : ... : .. H .2.1.......... .. ....... ... ·t~ ......... : .~De.~e. .... :..... .......... ... r~ided at.:: ..... Uoj;Il.~.j.f!. .•. ) 1.& ... .... .. 

From.... ....... .. .......... .. .. .. ... .. .......... .... to ...... :· ...... ..... .. .. .... ....... .... .. .. ,,, .. .. resided a t, ...... .. .. .. .. , ...... .. ... .. "" ... ... .. .. .... " ... ... . 

From........ ... .. ............. ........ .. ........ ... to ....... .. ................. .... ... .... ... ... "'. resided. at, ..... ... .. .. ........... .. .. ... ... ...... ......... .. .. : .. · 

. From .. . :.. ... . ........ ................ .. .... . .. to .... : .. .. ...... : .... : ... : .. ......... .. .... ) . .. :: resided a~ .:: ............. .. ~ ................. ...... .. ~, ~ .. 
- I. ,:,.; 4. That since £ elriginal entry to C~~ad81e has resided in other 'countries a~ h~reunder stated :-

." .• : '·From .... ,. · ... ..... ..... -. . -".-.. -... -., ............ ... t ' . ' , , " . 'ded" ', ::".:,' . ',' . 
I' ... o .. .. ... : .. ............. .. .. ... ,, ~ ,~:~ .. : .. ::: ded· : ::::'::,.· ;.:.'.· :.· .•. · .•• ·.·.· .. '.;,·,'.· .• :,~,.; ..... ,..'.:-..... ~ ... ,.. ..... ,.: .... ,. ... ',-.... ~: :: : : :: .. ' 

,i From .... ...... . " .... ... .. ..... .. .. .. .... , . ..;, .. ,. . to, ... ... ::: .... , ~ .. : .. ......... " ... ......... : .. ::, 

,; ,:~~{~~~m ....... .. : .... ·.. ..... .. .. .. ...... ...... .......... to .... ..' ... .... .... : .. ............ .. ........ .. : resided at... I ..... , ... .. .............. .... .. : ... .. : .. .. ....... .. 

~~ • 5. Thaehe intends returning to Canada. on or befor~ the ........... l2.t~, .. : .... : .. ......... '." .. .... .................. .. .... . 
;.~9~y, 0r.. .. .. ... , ...... N.o.y.emher. .. .. ........ .. " ... 19 ..... 26 . . ' : ...... , ' 

.: , ... ' . The above nllmed will be permitted to,re.entcr Can.da on or before th~ ... .. .. .. l~.'!ih ............ , ...... .. day 

or... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. ..:r!!.():v: .e.~l? ~.:t: ........ : ...... 19: .. ?~. on p~esentation of this Registration Certificate. providing the 
_ . §tatemc'U!.:- m,ndc above arc correc~ and on ~t~sry in~ th~ Immigration Officer-in-dlarge that ale is the 
- '-:=~son tb W~CIU the Ccr,t1ficatc w~s lSSUl.-a-t.111cl. lJl crvIJ,"~ "'1J.rther t la uC 4:h~~:Lifi~ stTxtt-:

. 'correspond In all particulars With the duphcate. whIch shall be kept on lite ill: the office of the· ·-
.' .' .: DOll'iniQn ~mmigration Agentl V:i,c~ria . B"C' :i ':'.1. ;' "·1 .. ' ,/'11. ' .~ .. ". :. " : , . b~' ';. ' , . ~ I !, ..... ,' , ' ,,~ . . ('1\ • " 

'. . In the eve.n ' of. mi8-sta~cmcnt. or misrepre~l\tati?n . being mac1c' ill the ' above declaration this 
;.Certlficate of Regl6tra tlon shall I~m~(ha~ely become inva lid . . .. 

. i: ~Nationality ......... Br.it.ish .. Ea8:t; .. rnd.ia.n~ ,: .......... Age .. : .. : .. 4'1 .. .... . 

Height .... .. : .. .... .... 5.~ .... .. .... ............ ... : ... ... : .. " .. .... .... ....... .. ........... :.' ....... ,: ........ .. .. 

, : :Pe(60nal description.Scar. ... on .. J:ight ... icot . ... ... , ............ ... .. ... .... .. 
~..' , 

. . . . .. .. . . .. .. ,' ... . ... .. . . . . . .... . ... .. ............ . . . ......... . . ... • 1 . ..... .... ... . ... .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. ... ........... ... . . 

Route and date of dcpar ture .. :':E)))ll .;:~:e.IL .Il.f . . A.a .Ml.~ ~ .......... ./; .. .. .. 
. _ ......... .. ...... ... ... . No.v.emb er. :.~2th ... ~.925 ... .. : ..... .. ... ........ I ... ~ .... .. . 

'.' W~1;~eBB :': ........ ......... :::.~~~.~~ .. .. ....... .. .... .. .... ..... .. .. .... ... .. 
,~ . Signature 'of Registrant.. .. ,\ ". 

~S:,' I .• . . . t . ' :" ': · · ::~~ ~~::~ : ~' ~ f;~! . " .~" .. i \ 
.. .lss~ed a~a. B,C., thiS ...... . : ........ ... 1.9. .~ .. .... .. .... ,r....... . " r ". • ... ' ., '. ....~ '/1 •• - . 

: "" ~' . : ' ::~~~ .. ft~~::~'.~~:~~. ·b:': .. .... ~ ; . ' .~ ... D~~~~-

SS.,P"rt No .. ... ~~~~ .. .. ...... . :: .. , ... .. ' .. ued· ~t:: .. ~"mlA .. ... 1A~".~ .. : ......... :;·D .. te .... A~g.~.~~ .. .. ?J.~~19 .. g.9;J.,. " 
. Rf!newed at O~t~\ya>al j,q Illltil AIlg,...21/1930 

. .' I:~+j· ~,t:~!~::\:;b.;~~,;~:~!:·. .' , " 
"" ':"., 



Beaus of dietary re trictions many Sikhs cho e to do th ir own 
cooking, an option that was available wh n th re wer ufficient num
b rs of them on board. Mr. Naranjan S. Sangha, who trav lied with ten 
of hi viliag r and a dozen Otil r Sikhs in 1 929, describes how til y 
cooked and at aboard th Empress of Russia: "Wi had third lass tickets 
and fo d was all in Iud d. The r w wa very g n rous. The ship cap
tain said that if w did not lik the European- tyle food, we could 
cook our own food. Th y would supply us with the groc ries, but 
we'd have to do our own cooking. So w did that, we mad our own 
dahl and roti. Th y would giv us the flour, butt r, onions, everything 
w ne d d, wim no r striction . They gav u a tove to u e and the 
pot, pans and utensil. My dad [Nand Singh] did mo t of th cook
ing. Wi did not even have to wa h me pot and pans or dirty di he , 
tiley had til wa her th r for tilat." 

Th Sikhs almost alway traveli d tog tiler, but at tim s this was not 
possibl and som had to mak the b at trip alone. Kuld ep Bain 
des rib s his ordeal: "When I got on til Empress of Canada, I was the 
only Indian guy. Th r wa a big room, up and down, just lik th 
army, lot of bunks. Th r mu t have b n thirty-five to forty b d in 
ther , all 0 cupi d ex ept one, which I took. Th y wer all Filipin s. 

"In Hong Kong, th y used to tell torie about til Filipino, how 
mey w r bad and vicious. I did not g t a good impression about tile 
peopl from th Philippin s. I lay til ere but I ould n t sle p all night. 
You have this D ar instill d in y u. Thi was th first tim I came in 
onta t with D r ign r , living with til m day and night. You th m 

on th str t, it' a difD r nt story. I was cared lik hell. 
"Gradually, you would chum around with til m, actually th y w r 

v ry nice t m . Th y wer to g t off in Honolulu, and the night 
befor g tting th r , n b dy I pt in th ship. Wi wer partying, talk
ing and everything. Th y all got off I aw them g tting off the gang
plank and tilen m ship ail d. I came back to my mpty room. I n v r 
cried wh n I I ft hom, or in Cal utta, or anywhere Is along th 
way This is th first tim I ri d, wh n I wa I ft alon in tilat big 
room there. I wa all by my If, I wa really scared." 

Mr . Bhani K. Johal arne v r in 1927 with her son Bunta, who 
wa not quit three y ar old at the tim . "My baby boy and I had a 
private room, wh r all th whit p opl tay d. We wer n't with the 
oth r A ians. It didn't co t u that mu h m r . We ate Canadian fo d, 
n probl m . On til fir t day I mis ed br akfa t. Som one knocked on 
our door early in th morning, but I did not an wer, thinking that Mrs. Bhani Kaur Johal, March 20, j 990. 
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they had done it by mistake. The st ward w nt to th other Sikh and 
told Raila Singh that the lady did not come for her breakfa t. So h 
came to m and explained the procedur for coming to the dining 
room for th mal." 

Finally, after bing in transit for several months, th Sikhs aw 
Canada for the first time. Mr. Manga S. Jagpal describes his initial 
impr ssions of his n w homeland, as s en from the ship: "When our 
boat was still out in th harbour and we approached the city of 
Victoria, I thought what kind of a plac is this? I didn't see any farms 
or crops, just forest, like a jungle. Where do they g t their food? What 
am I going to do in such a poor country? All I saw were tre s, I couldn't 
se any big buildings yet, just tiny little shacks. Can this be Canada?" 

Mr. Manga Singh lagpa l (left) and Mr. Nand Singh Langrhoa, March 24, 1994. 



M edical Esamlna tion Stamp 

CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS, LIMITED 

Rt'SI/" ,I i t:.: " '.'1 Ll . ,, ' " V'oyage No. 

No.tldj 3 fl.c:Yl i)}J;2. fJ93. 
Ube 15earer ~iJd'::f..: ..... ~~.:'¥ ....................... . 

(See back) 

~~:.~.~~.~~ .. l~.~:~.~~:~~.~.~~.~ .. ~~.~~.~.~~~i ~ ~~~~t~:~1cp~~n~ ;h~~ ~~a: : ::.! 
Passage in this ship, and fo r th is voyage onl y. The holder 

of th is card w ill be required to present it at the gangway 
both upon lea ving a nd coming on board at intermediate 

ports, and to surren.der. i.~. :~O .t ~e .p[~p"e,~Jjj~:§ . r.4esyni~~.I). /.,. 
.. J ' :" ." 

L- - -- - . 
HK 3JO-l000J6/ll / __ .......................... .................................... ..... Purser 

\ . . 
(,iH IRD CLA:;:; ) 

IMMIGRATION IDENTIFICATION TC!~T~F ,., R RIV"'L. 

:::. :;:~,="~:~ .rJuR.£l.ii;Z;M'7r47J!l·A ...... .,;...:...: 
l ' " I ' ( :-. I l r/~ .r .. ... N .... .. .. · .. .... · ......... / 

Nam e oj .hip ............. .. .. .. · .... . .. .... . ; ;.. .:1 .... :. ·. ·. ·.~/./ ... ..... . ':.1; ...... .. ....... .. .... ...... . 
Nam e appears o n Return . d .... t .. .. .... .. .. 

Medical. iosaDl.1 na tion StamP 

.\ ': 

( 

(S .... b ack) 

Immigration identification ca rds of Hari Singh Oppal and 
Gurdial Kaur Oppal. Th ey are the parents of the Hon. Wa llace 
Oppal, a BC Supreme Court Justice. 
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W hen I first landed jn.Vancouve~,in 1925, 
the immigration offIcer sOld, You are 

nineteen years old, so you are over by one year, 
you' ll have to go back to India." I said, "No, I am 

eighteen." He said, "No, you have to go into quar
antine, we'll take you over there." So he took me 
into an office. My father was not there to receive 

me, he could not get leave {rom his job in the mill. 

So he sent one of his friend.s who could speak some 
Eng li sh, his name was Ga(lda Singh. 

Then three immigration officers examined my 

passport and they all said f was too old to enter 
Canada. I said, "No it is [Jot right, I'm eighteen. I 

won't be nineteen for two more months." I sa id 
today it is May 18, 1925, and I won't have my 

nineteenth birthday until August. But they all 
disagreed with me until I counted out the years 

using my fingers from 1907 when I was born until 

today to prove to them that I was only eighteen. 
Ganda Singh said, "You outsmarted them, my 

goodness, how did you do that?" I answered, "You 
think I don't even know my own age!" That's how I 

got to stay in Canada. 

- Mr. Sardara S. Gill 
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3 Getting Established 

T 
H1S WAS Canada, the end of the Sikhs' long journ y. It was an w 
land and it appeared strange at first. "When we arrived in 
Victoria," Mr. Darshan S. Sangha remembers, "th workers 

began to unload the cargo from the front of the ship. Th y w re 
unloading heavy things. It was th month of March and the w rk rs 
wor navy blue coveralls made of denim and thick wool jackets. They 
were struggling with the heavy loads and th ir clothes w re filthy 
from their labouring. This was th first time in my liD that I had s n 
white p ople working like thiS; ev rywher I had b en in India and 
along the way, colour d people did all th work. This wa very trange 
to me, I ouldn't b lieve it. I ask d my uncle who these people wer . 
He said they are goras [whit people], th y ar Canadians." 

The n wcomers would land and join th ir lov d on s in ither 
Victoria or Vancouver, both of which had Sikh communities in the 
early days. The Vancouver Sikh 'Ii mple on We t 2nd Avenu was built 
in 1908 by Mrs. Dhan Kaur Johars husband, Chanan, and the th r 
pioneers: "Our elders built this t mpl by arrying ro ks in ba kets on 
their h ads to clear th land. Th y mov d huge rocks by hand, going 
to great pains t lev I and pI pare the land for onstruction. Ther was 
a lot of bush and forest that had to be lear d first, big hug tre s cut 
and cleared away by hand. It was a lot of work but they built this t m 
pIe with pride so that we would have a place of our own here." Th 
Victoria TempI was built oon aft r in 1912. A small Sikh t mple wa 
stablish d in Paldi, on Vancouver Island, in 1918, by the Mayo 

Lumb r Company. On th mainland, in Abbotsford and N w 
Wi stminster, two tempI s were built in 1912 by th Sikh community. 
At Fraser Mills, ther was a company-built temple. 'Ii mpl s wer also 
built in Nanaimo and Golden. 

Th total Sikh population in British Columbia in the early J 920s 
was just over 1,000, but th r wa an imbalanc in th commUl1ity, as 
Mr. Gurbachan S. Johl explains. "When I cam in 1921 , th r wer no 



Sikhs clearing land in Vancouver, c. 1908. (eVA 312-21) 

boys in this ar a [Vancouver]. Two b ys liv d in Abbotsford, Pritam 
Singh and Nand Singh [Langrh aJ. Th n when four of us boy land d 
tog th r th Canadian Sikh w r 0 happy. Th y kept aying, 'Our 
boys, our boys.' Th y couldn't d nough for us. I fllt 0 much I v 
for th s p pI, th y tr at d us 0 w 11. Wh never I went to th 2nd 
Av nu gurdwara, th y tr ated me so sp cial. Th first tim I. tood in 
line to at r ti in th langar [eating hall], on old-timer took m by 
th arm and t ok m in t th entr of th hall in front of very body. 
H said t m, 'My on, w want you to erv us roti 0 that all f us 
can g t t and 111 et you. Yi u'll g t to len w u and we'll g t to 
know you.' When I went around erving th roti th y mad m fe I 0 

p cial . They w l' such loving p opl . 
"Th r w r only th1' e or fI ur wom n in thi ar a th n. Four ladies 

cam on th boat with m , so that mad a total of eight in 1921. Then Mr. Gurbachan S. Johl, April J 0, 1991. 
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The BC Sikh community sending a Jatha-a group of ten 
Sikh martyrs-aff to lhe Punjab, to protest practices of the 
British government. They are wearing garlands clOd traditional 
dress. VClncouver Sikh Temple, July 13, 1924. 

I remember Arnar Chand had a store on 2nd 
Avenue, a Ji ttle grocery store. He had a brother, 

Hookam Cha.nd, he came later on. He was married 

and had a wife named Mn1avi, a very good-looking 
fai r lady. There were not even a dozen ladies here in 

1923, then they started to come in 1924 when 
my mother came. When I came in 1921 there 

were only lhree women in Vancouver: Dn1ip Kaur 
from Snmari, Bhagwan Kaur from Raipurdabba . 

And there waS the Jagirdar's lady, the Hundn1 

brothers' gmodmother living by UBC. 

-Mr. KarllJ S. Manak 
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they came in ones and twos. The men always did all the cooking and 
work in the gurdwara kitchen then. In 1924 one old-timer nam d 
Sham Singh got up in the temple in front of the congregation and 
made a spe ch. He had noticed that there were fift en to sixteen ladi 
present that day. He said that it was with great difficulty that th men 
had brought the ladies over to Canada to join them. They had sav d 
money through great sacrifice and spent it on their behalf, plead d 
with the authorities and finally succeed d. So now, could the ladi s 
please h lp the men in the kitchen prepar the food. Everyon 
laughed. And from that day on th ladies began working in th 
kitchen." 

The infusion of th new Sikhs was a long-awaited and welcom 
event. British Columbia's Sikh community saw the arrival of their 
women and childr n as their futur . The age and gender imbalanc 
would soon b corrected. 

The temple played an important role in helping the newcom rs. On 
landing, it was usually their first stop. Here th y could seek spiritual 
strength and salvation. They would thank God for their safe journ y, 
offer a donation, eat a meal and check in with the temple officials. 
Here they could conn ct with relatives and friends who would find 
th m hOUSing and work. Accommodations wer also availabl until 
such time as the n wcomers could establish themselves. 

Mrs. Pari Lam Kaur Sangha, October 1, 1990. 



Soon aft r landing, the routine of "Canadianization" usually b gan, 
with the women going out with th ir husbands to shop for n w 
clothe . It wa th u tom then to dress Wi st rn styl in public, saving 
th ir Indian dress for insid th home. Thi was strictly upheld in 
thos day. "On the day that I arrived in 1932," Mrs. Paritam K. 
Sangha rem mbers, "my husband took m to th shop to get new 
cloth s right away. I plead d with him that I hadn't had anything to eat 
and dut I was starving, but he did not list n. First, w got th new 
dr ss s then later we got omething to at. It was the rule th n to 
dress like th whit ladie and k ep our hair cover d widl a scarf at all 
tim ." 

All of th women who r member tho e days agree that the situation 
was not lik today when Indian women can be s n in ethnic dress in 
public. This was unheard of in th old day. Some wom n even adopt
ed w stern dress n route. "Wh n w topp d in Hong Kong I bought 
om dres s," says Mr . Pritam K. Joh1. "Everybody said that w 

couldn't land unless we dr ssed properly. The pioneers insisted that we 
dress like th other Canadian p ople. They would not let anyon dr s 
differ ndy, we had to show that would fit in and b just like th 
whit peopl ." 

In ke ping with this philo ophy of conforming to the Canadian 
ways, most young men got th ir hair cut and bought new clothes. 
Almo t all of them am waring turban and had n ver cut th ir hair 
because of their strict r ligious upbringing. Devout Sikhs never cut 
their hair, 0 thi d cision was very difficult for ome m n. But ther 
was strong pressur from outsid to onform: from family, fri nd and 
the dominant soci ty. For Mr. Mawa S. Mangat it was very traumatic: 
"My dad mad m cut my hair. Right after I got off the ship h took 
me to dle Japanes barber at Fras r Mill . I cri d all th way through it, 
I couldn't 1 ep for a couple of night. I'll never forg t that." Mr. 
Kulde p S. Bains had a similar xperi nce: "My two broth rs wer 
working at Sooke Lak in th sawmill. They came to see me th day 
aft r I landed in Vi toria. First dling in the morning, Bunt said, 'Let's 
go to town.' Wi went to town to a Japanese barb r. They made me sit 
down and get a haircut. H said, 'I don't want you to w ar this turban 
around her.' He then took me to buy some new clothes, thicker 
clothes for winter." 

Whit barbers would not cut the hair of Asian peopl, Sikhs had 
to go to Japanese or Chin e barber. This practice p rsisted well into 
the 1940 . "I w nt to th Canadian barber at one pOint," Mr. Dedar Mr. Mawa Singh Manga[, July 4, 1991. 
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Before the war there was a Japanese barber shop 
here in Duncan. That was the only place lhat 

would cut Asiatics' hair, as well as the loca l 
Indians' hair. There were only two white barber 

shops here at that time and they would never cut 
our hair, so we went to the Japanese barber. During 

the war the Japanese were moved, so there was no 
one who would cut our hair. My own experience, I 
went to one of the white barbers, I went in and he 
said, ''I'm busy now," but he was just dusting the 
place. So I realized he wouldn't cut my hair. I knew 
one guy who owned a half share of one of the barber 
shops and his partner wanted to leave. So I bought 
half interest in the barber shop [laughs], so that 
way we got our family's and our people's hair cut 

there. That solved the barber shop problem 

[laughs]. 

- Mr. Karm S. Manak 

There was an East Indian grocery store in the 

1600 block of 2nd Avenue. We could get 

different dahls, butter, vegetables, flour and 
whatever we needed. We all bought from them. We 
would phone in our order and the nice fellow would 

deliver i l to our homes. It was not just for aUf 

people. Whites and Chinese shopped there as wel l, 

the people who lived close by. But mostly our people 

who lived on 2nd Avenue shopped there. 

- Mrs. Dhan Kaur Johal 
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Sihota remembers. "I sat and they kept taking oth r people and ignor
ing me. I said I want a haircut. He said, 'Sorry, w don't cut your hair.' 
They would not cut th hair of any Chin se, Japan se or East Indian. 
This was in 1943." 

The Sikhs made thes concessions in order to fit in with oth r 
Canadians. They would always stand out because of their skin colour, 
but at least th y tri d to fit in with th dominant culture. Mo t Sikhs 
felt that these were simply surface chang s and that they had not 
changed in any fund am ntal way. "Canadianization" was th price 
they had to pay for coming to this country, an offering given to make 
life in Canada a little easier. 

Now the newcomers were pr pared to get on with their liv s. All of 
them had a place to go since their sponsors, the original pion r., had 
gained a foothold her by stablishing small communities around the 
tempI sand plac s of work. Many immigrants went to live in their 
own hom s or rented homes; some mov d into company-own d 
bUllkhouses. 

The largest community was in Vancouver, c ntr d around the Sikh 
't mpl at 1866 West 2nd Av nu in Kitsilano. It had its roots in th 
1904-1908 time period when most of the first Sikh immigrants 
found employm nt in the many lumb r mills located in th Fals 
Creek area. Some men lived in their own homes; others lived commu
nally in rented homes. Brothers Chanan, Bawa and Nand Singh Joh1. 
who came to Canada in 1905 and 1906, were among the first to 
establish themselv s in this area. After working in the lumb r mills for 
many years, they started a lumber car tag business in 1918 at C dar 
Cove Sawmill on W st 6th Avenu . Nand Singh Johl's son Kamail 
describes his family's xperiences: "My family bought our first hous 
in 1911, at 1785 W st 2nd Avenue. It was about half a block from the 
t mple. Th y paid $ 2 7 5 at that time. Then they bought anotll r hou 
across the street, it was 1768 West 2nd Av nue, in 1914. They us d to 

tell us th y paid around $475 for that one. Wag s at that time when 
they first cam out were about 10 cents an hour. Then later tlley said 
wages went down when the war was on, tll n they were getting 50 
c nts a day. Th y bought the hous on those wages, so that was a lot 
of money at that tim . 

"Th Y got their first contract at tll C dar Cov Sawmill. This was 
for hauling wood. They had their own trucks and their own hors s 
and buggies. Th y acquired the trucks in 1918, but first they haul d 

the wood with th horse and buggy. They wer the only ones, of our 



The Johl family lumber business at Cedar Cove Sawmills on False Creek, Vancouver, 1924. Brothers Chanan, Bawa and Nand Singh Johl are shown with their wives 
and chi ldren. 

P opl , who had a big contract widl the sawmills. They used t get 
th wood from th awmill and go from hou e to hou to 11 it for 
fir wood becaus v rybody us d to burn wood. Th n lot of ur p 0 -

pI got int th wood busin ss after us. 
"About lwelv of our peopl worked in this particular mill in dle 

early days. But th y al 0 work d in H mby Sawmills and Giroday 
Sawmills which were both 10 e by, and Alb rta Sawmills which was 
right th r too. Quite a few of th mud to work at Robert on and 
Hackett. Th s mills w r around the Granvill Bridg . Giroday and 
Hemby w re on on ide. Rob rt on and Hackett was on the other 
side of the bridg , this wa wh r most of our p ople work d. Quite a 
Ii w of th m work d at Alb rta Sawmills whi h wa ju t a litd furth r 
down from C dar C v . Th Y u d to hay a ookhous and 
bunkhou th re for our peopl . Th Y u d to al 0 have a c ok-

house/bunkhouse at Rob rtson and Hackett, th r w re about thirty Mr. Karnai l Singh Johl, March 8, 1990. 
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to forty peopl living there. There w re actually small mills all along 
there but these were the big ones." 

Mr. Giani Harnam Singh, the priest at the 2nd Avenue t mple, was 
one of the original pioneers who cam to Canada in 1906. He arrived 
from India educat d in English and Sanskrit, nabling him to read and 
write letters for his Sikh neighbours on 2nd Avenue. Thi k pt him in 
touch with vents in the villages and in Canada and he lectured at the 
tempI about politics, religion and social affairs. He owned s veral 
properties in the temple area which he rented to fellow Sikhs. At age 
forty-seven, he returned to India to marry and in 1929 returned with 
his wife, Jagdish Kaur Singh. "When we arrived here everything was 
already set for us," she remembers. "My husband owned three houses 
and several wood trucks and horses and buggies for hauling wood. He 
had parked the trucks and left everything in the hands of Chanan and 
Nand Singh Johl. Th y looked after all the houses and rents, th y paid 
all the taxes and bills while my husband was away. We lived at 1847 
West 2nd Avenue and the other house were on 3rd Avenue, rented to 
our people. I was lucky, v rything was all set, no problem. Next to 
the house, on half an acre there was a larg wood storage lot and a 
large barn where the trucks and horses and buggies wer stored. Our 
business was all set on my arrival, I wa too lucky. 

"Many of our people at this time sold wood. They picked up wood 



from th mills and went door to door and old it for a profit. Mo t still 
had hors sand buggi and om , if th Y could afford it, had trucks. 
Trucks wer very exp nsiv . We had veral trucks, made of m tal, 
v n th wh I w r metal. Ther were no do rs though. H kept 

two driver, Saran Singh and Tarlochan Singh. Th y made about four 
to fiv dollar a day. Th y w r very good p opl , all of our peopl 
w re good, v ry tru tworthy. Everybody got along w 11 th n. Th y 
h lp done anoth rand re p ted each other, no fighting at all. 

"I P nt mo t of my tim at th t mple praying, cl aning and c ok
ing in the kitchen. Ther wer about twenty famili s in th tempI 
ar a and th t mpl was ti1e entre. Ev nings and w ek nd wer sp nt 
at the t mpl . We all socialized her , th re wa nowh r el e to go. Wi 

rar ly mixed with whit p ople, unl ss th y came to the house to 
ord r w od." 

B fore th arrival of th women and childr n, the m n who liv d 
on 2nd Avenue p nt mo t of their time working and saving their 
money. The hours wer long, the work was hard physical labour and 
ti1 y had liv d a frugal life. But with th arrival of th ir familie ti1 re 
was cau for joy and elebration. Many of ti1 pione r spent some of 
their hard- am d mon y for th bett rment of th ir families, laving 
rental and communal ituation and buying h mes, furniture and 
hous hold goods for their wiv sand childr n. Two pioneer yen 
bought cars. Prior to this time, such xtravaganc had b n con sid red 
foolish, but now thing had changed; they had a r ason to celebrat . 
Th ir familie had fmally join d ti1 m. 

Th r wa so mu h losen and aring in the 2nd Avenu com-
munity. It was like a larg family, according to Mrs. Bhani Johal, whose 
ext nd d family liv d near the tempI . "We lived in a thr - tory 
hous with my in-law and hu band's cousin and his family. Wh ev r 
cam to town stay d with u a well, it m d that ther wa always 
someon taying with u , but that was the way it was in those days. 
Nobody mind d, fir t th y would com see u and th n go wher ver 
els th y had to go. Ev rybody on 2nd Avenu was good, wh n ti1e 
white men pas ed by they would tip th ir hat to us. Th re was a lot 
of r spect th n." 

Not far from th temple, a £I w mil s away, anoth r group of Sikh 
lived and worked at the Alb rta Sawmill on 6ti1 Avenu . During th 
193 Os, ti1er wa always on bunkhous for th Sikhs, th r must 
hay been about tw nty to tw nty-fiv men working th re during ti1is 

. - -- .. 
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tim . Th Y liv d in a bunkhou e and at in a communal cookhous Mrs. fagdish Ka ur Singh, December 27, 1990. 
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M y mom, Atri, came to Canada in 1924. I 

remember I went to Vancouver to pick her 

up. We were living in Queensborough, in New 
Westminster. My dad was working in Timberland 
Sawmill and I was going to school. Our neighbour 
Pritam Singh Langrhoa brought his wife over about 

the same lime. And he brought her to New 
Westminster on a tram and from there he brought 
her by taxi to the south side where we aJ/lived. We 
thought that was kind of specia l. When I went to 

get my mom I splurged. I got a taxi right from 
Vancouver, all the way to New Westminster! Some 

of the older people were laughing, they were joking, 
"Pritam brought his wife from New Westminster 
by taxi and Karm brought his mom all the way 
from Vancouver in a taxi." It cost 10 or 12 dollors, 

that wos a lot of money. My dod was only making 
about 32 cents an hour working hard in the mill. 

-Mr. Karm S. Manak 

Mr. Korm Singh Manak, March 25, 1994-. 
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provided by the company for its workers. This was a very common 
form of room and board for millworkers in the arly days. Mr. Sardara 
S. Gill describ s th Alberta Sawmill ' bunkhouse as a long wooden 
structure divided into ten or tw lve small rooms with two b ds in 
each room. A long hall divided the bunkhouse, and the rooms wer 
on either side of this hall. A small sitting ar a with a wood-burning 
stove-the only sourc of heat-was at one nd of it. Ther was an 
outhouse a short disLanc away. There might be s v ral of th s 
bunkhouses at any on mill, depending on th siz of th workfor e, 
and each racial group liv d in a separate bunkhous . 

The cookhous was a s parate bUilding with antral kitch n 
wher suppli s wer stored and food was pr pared. Cookhouses w r 
manag d and run by elder Sikhs or m n who were not oth rwise 
employ d. Th Y would pr pare th food for the worker and in turn 
b supported by the men who earn d wag s. All th men ate togetiler 
and shared the costs. At orne stage in his li£i , virtually ev ry Sikh man 
of that gen ration liv d in a bunkhous and ate in a cookhouse. 
Darshan Sangha d s ribes th management pro ss: "It was stablish d 
in the bunkhou es how many p ople ould live in ach room, usually 
two per room. They would each ke p th ir ro ms clean and tidy. Th 
c ok would b comp nsat d for the tim that he did not work by his 
group giving him the money he would have earned at his job. Th 
workers would choos til cookhouse management themselves. They 
would put forward som names and then these people would form 
the manag ment. Quite often older m n would b th cooks. At Sooke 
Lake, Gurbachan Singh was the cook. He was tiler for a long tim , h 
was a very wis man, v ry well resp cted. If tiler was an argum nt, 
h would calmly settle it. H showed ompassion towards all men. He 
played a bigg r rol than a cook, he play d a lffiifying role. He was 
th r to guide and support tile others. 

"We all really cared and looked after on anoth r. Of ours we 
played jokes on each other, but only in g d humour, never to hurt 
th Otll r per on's fe lings. We would all shar any newspaper that w 
would get. Som times w would ev n get a newspap r from India . 
One of th good things about our peopl at that time wa that if 
s meon had just come from India, w would help that person find a 
job. We would go from on mill to the next asking, and until th job 
was found, we would pitch in and pay th ir room and board. If som -
one was visiting from an tiler area ven then, we would not let th m 
pay. If a fellow villager from India came, th y would ask if he owed 



anyon mon y back home, or if anyone th re n eded any mon y. If 
there wa a n ed of money they would give him their chequ s and tell 
him to s nd the money to India and he could pay them back slowly." 

Anoth r mill commUllity was locat d along th Fras r River, around 
Dominion Sawmills. This mill wa locat d at th corn r of Boundary 
Road and Marin Driv, the pr sent location of th Canadian Whit 
Pine lumber mill. About forty Sikhs w re working dlere at th tim, 
living in thr bunkhouses and ating in a larg c okhouse. Ther wa. 
ven a Sikh for man in th mill nam d Sundar Singh, who h Ip d 

Gurbachan Johl g t a job wh n he carne to Canada at age fifte n. 
Darshan Sangha's unde h Iped g t him his fIT t job, "an xp rienc 
dlat I will n v r forget. My und w nt to th mill own r and told him 
that his nephew had ju t arrived from India and that he n ded a job. 
Th own r k pt taIling, but my uncle kept a king him ov r and ver. 
Some twenty days passed in thi way and fmally my uncle aid dlat I 

Typical millsite in the early 1900s, a working sawmill with 
piles of lumber in lhe background. 
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Our people can work. They are not afraid of 
working hard. We'll work hard and not get 

tired like other people. And we work steady, we 
won't ever take a day off or come in late. We won't 
sit at home waiting for a job, we'll work at a 

lower-paying job until a better job comes along. If 
we can't get a job in town then we'll go out of town 
and work up north or on the Island. 

-Mr. Manga S. Jagpal 
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Site plan of Fraser Mills, 1922. The diagram shows the "Oriented Village,"referring to the Sikhs' 
bunkhouses and "Hindu Temple" (Sikh gurdwara). In the mid-1920s, more than 200 Sikh men 
lived and worked at Fraser Mills. 



would start work on Monday. Th day I started working, my uncle got 
laid off since it was hi job that I had got. The owner had brought in a 
young hors to replac an old hor . My uncle worked in the yard 
managing the lumb r and that was the job I wa given. H had been 
making 30 nts an hour, and I got only 25 cents. Not only did he 
bring in young r blood but h sav d him elf 5 cents an hour. My 
uncle and I wer both shock d, he th n went off to Kelowna to work 
on th farms." 

Th larg st mill community was located at Fraser Mills in New 
Westminst r, close to Maillardvill . The Sikhs called it "Millside." 
According to Mawa Mangat, who came to Canada in 1925, "Th r 
wer only two famili s h re then, th rest w re all single men." The 
company ven built a temple for its worker in about 1908. Sardara 
Gill, who cam to join his fath r to live and work h re in 1925, says 
that when h arriv d, "ther were b tw en 200 and 300 Sikh . They 
had four or five cookhous and differ nt sized bunkhous s, sam had 
thirty, forty or fifty p opl living in th m . That's how th y lived th n. 
Wi had our own t mpl ,a mall on built by th mill at their own 
expense. It was a very good company, but for wages ther was a 5- nt 

diff! rence b tween us and whit p opl . We got 25 cents an hour and 
the whites got 30 nts for th same job. 

"My dad wa pulling lumb r on th gre n hain, it was hard work. 
We'd start at 8 o'clock and finish at 5 o'clo k. Sam tim I did five 
hours overtim , thirte n hours a day. Most Saturdays and Sundays I 
work d as w 11, a ven days a week. Wi did not get paid overtim in 
thos days. We got a little extra for working n Sunday, we'd work 
eight hours and th y'd pay us f! r ten hours. 

"My first job wa on th r saw. Wh n th y fir t took m to my job 
th y introduc d me to a Sikh foreman named Ranj. H aid that if he 
show d m how to do a j b auld I do it? I said that I could. So I 
watched th Otll r men do th ir jobs on tlle r saw and that's how I 
learned h w to do it. H was a good man, s v ral tim s I would I ave 
and go elsewhere for better pay, he alway took me back. I would go 
wh r v r ther was b tt r pay. There wa bett r man y on Vancouver 
Island, a I would go work at Mayo or Kapoor. They paid 35 ent an 
hour. We all did that, w 'd mov to bett r paying jobs." 

Small group of Sikhs lived around v ralotll r smalllumb r mills 
and lumber yards in different parts of th Lower Mainland. Clust rs of 
four or five h useholds wer built on Main Stre t, Marin Driv and 
Fra r Stre t in Vanc uver, on Mit h 11 Island in Richmond, and 

Our people had a very strong social network. 

The people who were working always made a 
point of helping those who weren't. By word of 
mouth theya say. "I think Fraser Mills needs a 

man, or Timberland needs a man." They moved to 
wherever they could find a job. Sometimes theya 

contact one another even from India. They'd write: 
"I anl coming on such and such boat at such and 

such time, keep an eye on a job for me." You could 
find a job sooner or later, always in a month or 

two. It was always hard work because that's what 

our people are noted for: they were hefty and strong. 
And they fitted right into the lumber business 
which was all manual work. 

-Mr. Karm S. Manak 

Mr. Sardora Singh Gill, February 27, ]991. 
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Sikh mil/worker in a lumberyard. c. J 908. (VPL 14264) 
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Dollarton in North Vancouver. Som Sikhs also liv d in the C dar 
Cottag area because of its central location for th wood truck busine s 
and the availability f lots for wood storag . 

From the b gimling. the Sikhs wer r sp ct d as bing very hard 
workers. reliable and trustworthy. This is why the mills would hire 
th m. As time went on. Sikhs sought b tter wages and better working 
and living conditions. Because of th ir strong communication n t
work. th y knew what type of work and what wages were available 
throughout the province. Th y wer nterprising and extrem ly 
mobile. They would travel great distanc s for b tter working condi
tions or to mak b tt r pay. 

Other avenues of employment related to mill work started to op n 
up in th mid- 193 Os. Besides the ind p nd nt wood truck busin s 
based in Vancouver and Victoria. Sikhs start d g tting labour contracts 
in th mills: on th gr nchain. loading boxcars. in the dry kiln. haul
ing wood or sawdust or cutting pol s or ties. Som even had their 

own lumber mills. u ually locat d ut of Vancouver. This greatly 



A Sikh lond-clearing crew, Vancouver, 1910. 

xpand d their financial opportunities and gav them mor conomic 

fre dom and auton my. 
The major Sikh mill own rs w re Mayo Singh and Kapoor Singh. 

Mayo Singh cam from India in 1906 with little edu ation. H fIT t 
start d working in th farms in Chilliwack and lat r in the lumb r 
mill . Kapoor Singh, an edu ated man, graduated from high school in 
India and went to San Fran isco in 1906. H travelled up and down 
the Pacific coast and later to Toronto. His int r st in th lumb r indu -
try v ntually brought him in contact with Mayo Singh. Their fir t 
jOint busin ss ventur b gan wh n th y b came partn rs with oth r 
Sikhs and bought ut a failing lumber mill in New W stminst r in 
19 14. Th Y had all b en employes th rand kn w lh work. Th 
lumber market was poor du to the war, bUl witll som lu k and pI n
ty of hard work th busin ss b cam profitabl . A D w year lat r, 
Mayo and Kapoor expanded th ir bu in ss by moving their base of 

op rations to Van ouver Island. 
In 1918, th two men stabli hed th Mayo Lumb r Company, a 

much larger mill n ar Duncan. A small mill town, all d Paldi after 
Mayo's villag in India, dev loped around this mill. Several hunm d 
peopl worked th r , and Mayo built a small Sikh tempI for this com
munityin 1918andamuchlarg rtemplein 1928.Byth mid-1930s 

My dad and I had our own house and barn 

around Edmonds Street in Burnaby. We had 

a contract to clear a lot of land around Central 
Pork. I hod two teoms of horses and qui te a few of 

our people helped me on our crew. We cut the trees 
and used dynamite to blow up the tree stumps. 
There were about eight of us working os a crew. No 

one ca red about the lumber then, we just burned it 
all, the idea wos to clear the lond. We did this for 

about three years and made pretty good money. 

- Mr. Jagar S. Mahal 

Mr. logor Singh Malwl, March 23, 1990. 
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Mayo Lumber Company Ltd., Paldi, BC, 1936. Mayo Singh 
come from Indio in 1906, worked for years on forms and 
lumber mills, and in 1918 esloblished his own mill in Pei/di, 
:lea r Duncan (on Vancouver lslond). 
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there was a fair-sized Sikh community in Paldi, with many worn n 
and childr n. 

Another mill, lh Kapoor Lumb r Company, was started at So ok 
Lak in th late 1920s. This mill also had a logging amp at Shawnigan 
Lake which mployed about 300 m n. Th work force was divided 
into four groups, ea h of which occupied a separate camp: white 
men, Sikhs, Chin se and Japanese. A on -room schoolhou e s rved 
th whole c mmunity. In th late 1930 , a cording to Mr. Kuld ep S. 
Bains, only two Sikh famili s resid d dl r . Th r st wer single m n. 

"Going to the mill wa quite an exp ri nc ," r call Mr. Dedar S. 
Sihota. "It took practically a whole day from Victoria, to go by a rick-
ty old vehicle, ov r logging roads, up and d wn, twisting, widl big 

boulders in the way, before you could arrive at the mill. It was very 
isolated but ther was a ommunity right th reo A lot of our p opl , 
Punjabis working in th mill, some Canadian people, som Chin s . 
Ther was astor, a littl one-room school and in the school they had 
grad s on to t n. We moved into a bunkhouse, about thr e of us in 
one small room. Two of us boys would be in a b d. Th rooms would 
be 12 feet by 12 fi t in the bunkhouses. In a long bunkhouse ther 



Above: Sikh women of Paldi, 
BC, gathered at the Mayo 
Lumber Company, 1938. 

Left: Sawmill workers at 
Kapoor sawmill, Sooke Lake, 
BC, 1939. Kapoor Singh 
arrived in Nonh America in 
1906 and, after some joint 
business ventures with Mayo 
Singh, established the Kapoor 
Lumber Company at Sooke 
Lake, on Vancouver fsland, in 
the late 1920s. 
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might be ight or ten such rooms, with a central area. A drum stove 
would keep the plac warm in the wintertime. The washrooms, they'd 
be detached, away from the main bunkhouse. There would be a cook
house nearby where all the food was prepared. There was a cook who 
prepared all th food and looked after purchasing and so on. The cost 
to each individual was shared, it was sort of a democratic household, 
run on that basi . 

"There were a few women: Kapoor Singh's wife, two daughters , his 
brother's wife. There were some Canadian ngineers and th ir fami
li s, as welL" 

Mayo and Kapoor Singh used their wealth for the benefit of their 
community. They provided jobs for the m n, led the fight for equal 
rights, and fmanc d many delegations to Ottawa to explain their prob-
1 ms to gov rnment official . And they brought in speakers to inform 
and inspire the men. Kuldeep Bains says: "Once in a while in th 

The foUowing Canadi~ Pr~s dispatch ~ppeared in most of the 
Canadian papers whIch glYCS a bnef pIcture of an East IndIan 

who has risen to a very high position in the industry of this province. 
Mr. Kapoor Singh who was born a Bri tish subject, has shown every 
quality of character, mind and body, which is the heritage of a 
Canadian hOJ1ded down by the early pioneers to the succeeding 

generations. Mr. Kapoor Singh has struggled as an immigrant in a way 

few struggle. He has made a tremendous success in the lumber 
industry, employs hundreds of men, is highly cultured and has a great 
stake in this province. With all his accomplishments, he cannot vote 

in the province of British Columbia, because he was born a British 
subject in British India. Such treatment is neither British nor 
Canadian. Canadians are not treated like that in India and India needs 

all the consideration from this most British province in Canada. Why 

should Canada treat an East Indian-Canadian who has adopted 
Canada and has fulfilled all the requirements of true Canadianism, in 

such a way. If the British Canadians in this province, some parts of 

which are said to be a duplication of England as far as the modes, 
living, manners and the psychology of the population is concerned, 
wish India to remain in the British Empire, something should be done 

to rectify this state of affairs. Here is the Canadian Press dispatch 

referred to: 
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DUNCAN, B.C. Dec. 31-Twenty-three years ago a young East 
Indian arrived in Canada and for several years tried with indifferent 
success to make a living on a northern Ontario homestead . His funds 
were so low that he was forced to seek occasional jobs on the road 
gangs, and he thought that he had found affluence when given a 
regular job on a section gang building the electric lines between 
Toronto and Newmarket. 

Kapoor Singh was the young East Indian's name, and today he can 
afford to look back on those early days with a smile, for he has made 

progress since then. He is now one of the largest independent logging 
and lumber miU operators on Vancouver Island, which, incidentally, is 
the most important timber section in all Canada. 

Kapoor Singh is now contemplating the construction of a new sawmill 
with a capacity of 75,000 feet of lumber daily, to cut timber off land 
recently acquired from the Canadian Pacific Railway. He already owns 

and operates a mill in the Sooke district, near Victoria. While some of 
his employees are Hindus, he also engages Europeans, Japanese and 
Chinese. 

-from India ClOd Canada: A Journal of Inlerpretation ond Information, 

Vol. II. N . J (March 193 0) 

. 



cookhous th y'd hav spe ch s about pohtics and all that, what's hap
p ning in India and who's right and what th Congr s party and th 
British are doing. Sadhu Singh Dhami used to come there and p opl 
from th Victoria and Vancouver gurdwaras would com as w 11 . 
Sometimes to collect money. We'd giv one or two dollars, it was a big 
d al in those days. If anything came up in India, som disaster, th y'd 
raise mon yin thi way." 

Ih se were two community 1 aders who ar d for th ir worker. 
Ihey would lat r b instrumental in g tting the franchi for East 
Indian in Canada. 

The Sikh community of Paldi , Be, at their temple in J 936. 
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Mr. Magar Singh Rai , j(Jnuary 23,1991. 
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An th r very important Vancouver Island Sikh community was 
Hiller st, situated about four miles from Duncan. Locat d h re was a 
larg mill own d by Carlton Stone called the Hiller st Lumb r 
Company. This mill was opened in 1912, wh n th first Sikhs start d 
working th re for Mr. Ston . He recogniz d the value of Sikh mploy
e s and encouraged them to work in his forestry op rations. Hiller st 
b came a v ry dos community, and Mr. Stone relied on his Sikh 
work rs so much that in 1935 he built a gurdwara for th em and th ir 
families . Th re was also a community hall built for th us of all of th 
w rkers. Th :whit families lived in about thirty hom around the 
perim ter of the mill. Two teach rs taught all the work r ' children in 
one chool building. At times, there wer ov r fifty students in thi 
one-room schoolhouse. 

Ov r half of th p opl I intervi wed had at on tim worked at 
Hiller st beaus it wa a place wh r a Sikh could always get a job. 
Dedar Sihota describes working th r in 1937: "I can rememb r a 

There were about forty of our people there in 1929 when I first arrived in 
Hillcrest. They stayed in a bunkhouse, there was a Chinese bunkhouse, a 

Japanese bunkhouse, and our people's bunkllOuse. There were three separate 
bunkhouses. There were four men who had their wives with them at this time: 
Kishan Singh, Inder Singh Akhara, RaJJa Jhan, and Nama. They had no children at 
this time. After, they started their families. A little later Bhan Singh Gill came 
wiLh his wife. 

The Goras [white people] had their bunkhouse on the other side of the office, there 
were just a few. They were mostly married people: the Stone family, the manager's 

family, and someone else. There weren't very many Gora people, only four or five, 
mostly Asian people worked there. 

Our people worked most..ly on Lhe greenchain, pulled the carts, and piled lumber in 
the yard. They made big piles La dry the lumber, they didn't have a dry kiln then, 
they built it later. When I first came, I started on the greenchain, then I went on 
the jump-roller. That's where I cut my damn finger off. Then I went to feeding tlle 
resaw and then I becnme t.lle charge hand of the greenchain. My duties were to keep 

everything going. Our head man was Tara Singh Kauni, he assisted in hiring our 
people, you can consider him our foreman. I was in charge of the dry kiln and 
Lakha Singh was in charge of the greenchain. 

- Mr. Magar Singh Rai 



The men of the Hillcrest 
Lumber Company 
communilY, near Duncan 
BC, 1932. The three 
turbanned men in the front 
row are Tara S. Kauni (in 
black turban), and his 
assistants Lakha Singh and 
Magar S. Ra i. 

Sikh millworkers at Hillcrest 
Lumber Company. Sathlam, 
BC, 1935. (IWA) 
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Next to Victoria , BC, Duncan is well known for being the most 
English community in Canada . Its population, to a considerable 

extent, is composed of retired British army offi cers, among them 
many from India and not a few from the famous Sikh regiments. It is 
a strange coincidence that in this same Cowichan district there should 

happen to be residing the largest Sikh communiti es in Can d . A 
British subject by birth, still having no franchise rights in this British 

province of Bri tish Columbia , and among the most English population 
of Canada, the Sikh finds it most difficult to feel the same pride in his 

adopted country, as he would if he were a citizen, with all the 
privileges and rights of a British subject, as enjoyed by his fellow 
Canadian neighbors, both of British and alien ancestry. Nevertheless, 

being of a marti al race, known for its appreciation of the qualiti es of 
chivalry, fai r play, justi ce and loyalty, his recognition of that spirit 
wherever it finds expression from other Bri tishers, also conscious of 
their racial trad ition, has no bounds. Is it not the extension of this 
same attitude tha t leads men to the proper understanding of the so 
often neglected phrase, in this age of stri fe," The Brotherhood of Man ," 
which is the essence and ideal of all religiOns, be it Christian, Sikh, 
Buddhist, Hindu or Mohammedan . It is in tha t spirit that we record 

a short account of the growth of the HilJcrest Sikh Community, which 
owes so much to Mr. Carlton Stone, in whom, to our experience, are 

represented the best qualiti es of the British race. He typifies John Bull, 
both in looks and character, in the best sense of that symbolic 

word .. . . 

Mr. Stone's deep interest in the welfare of the HilJcrest employees, 

encouraged the Sikh group to take a special request before him. 
Through Tara Singh they explained their pressing need for a commu
ni ty hall and a religious centre where they could gather every day for 

prayer and worship and where they also could carryon some social and 
educa tional activiti es for their members. As a result, a Community 
Hall and a Sikh Temple, according to the specifications supplied by the 

Sikh employees, was ordered to be built. 

A two-story building 20x3 6 feet, with an outside verandah all 

around, was campleted in August 1935. The dates for the opening 
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ceremony were set for September 7th and 8th , when a Sikh Bible would 

be installed there, and the building then could properly be called a Sikh 
Temple. The tradi tional rites of the Sikhs demanded that their Scriptures 
be brough t with such dignity and honour as required by custom in India. 

A call went out to all the Sikhs in the Province, advising them of the 

special significance of the occasion and their du ty to be there in time. On 
September 7th, from 3 p.m. on, the Sikhs began to poUT into Duncan, 

by the trains, stages and special buses, from points allover the Island. A 
motor car, with a party headed by Bhai Daswandha Singh, Pri es t of the 
Sikh Temple, Vancouver, arrived from the steamer at Nanaimo with the 

Sikh Bible, and an extra stage brought the full strength of the Nanaimo 
Band. With military ceremony, the Sikh Bible was placed on a special 

float which had been designed and fi xed up for the occasion . . .. a very 
impressive procession, with nearly one hundred motor cars following, 
proceeded through the main streets of the city of Duncan, on its way to 
Hillcres t. 

The procession was augmented by the presence of many Canadian fri ends 
and visitors and thus the East and the West and also the Britishers of the 

two races and religions had met. . .. 

Thanks to the generosity and kindness of Mr. Carlton Stone, the Sikh 
community of Hillcrest thus made a start for a better and happier 
future. 

The two days' proceedings were brought to a close by a lecture in English 

delivered by Kartar Singh, in the presence of the many citi zens of 
Duncan, including Mr. Hugh Savage, MLA, and his friend , Mr. Noel 
Robinson, the honorary president of the Dickens Fellowship, Vancouver, 
Be. 
At the end of the current week, on September 6th, 1936, this 
community is happily engaged in celebrating their first annual gathering 
which once again is going to bring the Sikhs from allover the province to 
Hillcres t. 

-from India and Canada: A Journal of Interpretation and Information, Vol. 

III, No. 1 (September 1936) 



Opening day festivilies allhe Hillcresl Sikh Temple, J 935. 
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fnside ule Hillcrest Sikh Temple, 1936. The pri es t is Giani 
Dosanjho Singh. Among lhe other men presen t are Buta Singh, 
Bachan S. Guram, La l S. Ghollia, Hari Singh, Kehar S. Mann, 
Tara Singh, Alma Singh, Magar S. Rai, Dalip S. Rai, Garib S. 
Rai, Bakshish S. Berar, Sordul S. Gill. 
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lineup of p ople waiting at the office of th mill, waiting for any odd 
job that might pen up. We liv d in th bunkhouse and at at th 
cookhouse. I had about a mile and a half walk to school, the mill 
school in a mill town. There, I start d in grad three and my broth r, 
who is old r, hadn't acquired as much English as I had so he started in 
grade two. It was a blow to him and h was not interested in s hool. 
So it wasn't too long after that, h quit school outright and went t 
work in th mill. 

"The wages were 29 to 32 cents an hour, you worked six days a 
week. Sometimes you would get a Saturday afternoon off, so you'd go 



.. 

downtown and d your busin s or buy gro eri or whatev r. The Front and side view of Hillcrest Sikh Temple, 1935. (TWA) 

work wa hard. Most of our p opl work d in the mill or on the 
greenchain or ut in th yard. F w worked in th logging camp its If. 

"Of ur p opl , th r wer about sixty single p opl and four fami
lies. Th re wa Dalip Singh' family, th [futur ] judg , broth r and 
moth r, Mr . Oppal. Then ther wa tll Doman family. H rbi wa a 
little Dllow Iud to rid him on my bi ycl to Duncan. Mr. Doman 
was th man in charg , not Herbie's fatller but a r lativ I an un I I he 
was in charge of th c ntract with th mill. H would get workers. 
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No. / planer day shift, IndustriCl I Timber Mi lls Ltd ., Youbou, 
BC, July /941. (IWA) 
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Herb's dad used to operate the trucks which took the wood to 

Duncan, firewood which th y sold to the people. 
"I operat dar saw on my summer holidays. There were very few 

of our people who were allow d to operate a machine. Wh n th gora 
operator would go off to the washroom or to hav his smoke, I would 
operate the machine and I could do it just as well as he could, but he 
was very conscious of the fact that he better not relinqUish the 
machine to m for too long, b cause th n he might have to relinquish 
it to me outright som where down the road. You sort of understood 
that there was a level at which you could function, beyond that it was 
out of your r ach. 

"At that time there was a Japan s s ttl ment and a Chin se s ttle
ment . These were segregat d, each by themselves. East Indian and 
Europeans wer by themselves, as well, in separate locations. 

"I think too tllat the jobs that w re offered to these ethnic commu
nities wer omewhat differ nt. The labouring groups w re the 



Chin sand th Punjabis. Th Japan manag d to g t the bett r jobs 
that involved mor t chnical training. Th b st jobs, th engine rs and 
peopl who were the bosse at th mill, went to the Europeans." 

Victoria wa th other Van ouver Island Sikh community. It was 
c ntr d around Mark t Stre t with the gurdwara, built in 1912, 10 at
ed at 1210 Topaz Str t. Most Sikhs worked in th si or seven lumber 
mill in town or had their own wood truck and sold wood door to 
door. Mrs. Paritam Sangha's husband Ajaib had sev ral wood tru k . At 
on time, h al 0 wned a groc ry tor that old spic and ther 
sp cialty items to his peopl . Mrs. Sangha ay that in ] 934 or 1935, 
about tw nty or tw nty -fiv famili wer living in Victoria. 
According to Mr. Tara S. Tiwana this numb r had grown to thirty or 
forty famili by the mid- 1940 . 

Agricultur was the other main ent rpri ,b id s lumbering, that 
th Sikhs engaged in. Th Y had come from a farming background in 
th Punjab; 0 th y came her knOWing h w to farm and how to live 
off th land. Mo t of th m work d on rent d land until th y could 
afford to buy th ir OWl1 farms, which w r mo tly partnerships or co-
op rativ v ntur . Th Y w rked on v getabl farms in Ladner, 
Abbotsford, Agassiz, Kamloop , Saanich and Pitt Meadows, among 
oth r ommuniti s. 

Mr. Manga S. Jagpal got his start in farming by working as a gard n-
r for Colon 1 Victor Sp nc r in 1930: "After landing, all of us wer 

tak n t th gurdwara by the t mpl p pl. Th Y contact d our r la
rives and th n my un 1 cam and took m to the Sp ncer hom at 
1 750 Trimbl Stre t. He had b n th ir gard n r for the last d1irteen 
y ars and I liv d with him in the eparate gard -n r's quart rs. It wa a 
littl lonely at first, bing only fift en y ar old, and away from hom 
for th first tim . 

"Wi work d for v ry good p ople. Sometim whit men would 
make fun of my turban a th y pa s d by on th road. They would 
mak weird noi e and I got into a D w fight , until Mr. Spencer had a 
talk with them. H had be n in India in World War One and knew th 
meaning of tl1e turban to d1e Sikhs. H told the n ighbourhood p 0 -

pIe to treat us with r p t, and th y did aft r that. H wa a v ry 
pow rful man. H ev n told hi own childr n to b careful when play
ing with m so as not to tou h my turban. His hildr n wer about 
th sam age as m and w oft n played toged1 r. 

"When I tarted working th r I got paid 45 dollars a month, with 

I 

Mr. Tara Singh Tiwana, January 5, .1990. 

no living co t . Thi wa good mon y, th s W re Depression time, Mr. Manga Singh Jagpal, October 27,1990. 

------------------=-
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Left lO righl: Mr. Mango Singh lagpal, Mr. lagor S. Mahal and 
a friend al the Bharal Lumber Company Ltd ., Chase Creek, 
BC,1946. 
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and some millworkers only made a dollar a day then. The work was 
very easy, w worked according to our own schedule. H had a ten
acre estate and w look d after all the gardening. He also had his own 
carpenter and gr nhouse man. 

"I worked th re for three years, then Mrs. Sp ncer got m a job at 
the Jericho Golf and Country Club, at my request. The wag s wer 
better ther , 35 cents an hour, nin hour a day. I worked ther from 
1933 to 1941. W had our own on-site housing h re as well. Many of 
our old-timer worked here, my villagers. Harnam Singh was the boss 
of thirt en or fourteen people ther , it was a huge golf course, our 
people wer the ones that originally built it. In 1936, I got the for -
man's job from Harnam Singh, the others were all getting too old and 
I was younger and could do all th work. 

"In 1941, this golf course sold out and moved to the British 



Proper tie . That wa too far for me to go, so I tried to g t a j b with 
th Parks Board as a gard n r. I r m mber going to th ir offic in 
Stanley Park and asking for a job. When I told th fellow at the front 
d sk about my xperiences working for the Sp ncer family and the 
golf cour ,h was astonished. He aid, 'How did you g t such good 
work?' I answer d that I g t th good jobs becaus I wa apabl and 
could do th work. He aid that h 'd never hir m th re b cau e I was 
a foreign r. So I start d looking for work in a awmill." 

Mr. Manga S. Jagpal later owned farm in Chilliwack, Mis ion and 
Pitt Meadows. 

Ther was a sizable Sikh commwlity in Kelowna which engag d in 
fruit growing and s m mixed vegetabl farming. Th Sikh had fami
ly-owned and -op rat d orchards beginning in 1924. According to 
Mrs. Ajit K. Singh, th first Sikhs who owned th ir own farms h re 
w re her fath r M har Singh, Bagu Basran, Banta Singh Sangra and 
La hman Singh. These peopl cl ar d portions of their land and each 
owned from 30 to 100 acres. 

In th 1930s, an th r ten Sikhs join d th community in K lowna 

Workers and neighbours at the Bharat Lumber Company, 
Chase Creek, BC, J 946. Mr. Manga S. lagpal is at right. 
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Left to righl: Mango S. lagpa l, Jagar S. Maha l and a friend, 
Mr. Hoover, at the Bharat Lumber Company, Chase Creek, BC, 
1947. 

Mr. Naranjan Singh Sangha, August 2, J 992. 
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and by 1934 th Sikh population was about 100, not including the 
childr n. Ajit Kaur Singh named ten families with childr n at thi 
tim ,th r st bing singl men. S:iJ.lce thes w r D pression y ars, 
many Sikhs would go there to work during harvest time and th pop
ulation would grow considerably. Some v n rented or half-shar d 
farms during th s difficult tim s. Wh n th economy improv d , th y 
went back to work in the mills. They n v r had a temple, so th y m t 
in Sikhs' homes or at the Rutland Community Hall. 

"When w had our yearly religious celebration," says Mr. Naranjan 
Sangha, "w had it at Mehar Singh's house or Arjun Singh's house. 
They were th two peopl who could r ad the holy scriptur . Wi 

always celebrated Guru Gobind Singh's birthday at one of thes two 
pIa es. One year at on hous and the n xt at the oth r house. That's 
where we always got tog ther. Both th se m n w r well educat d in 
English as well as Punjabi. They got th ir ducation in India. Th 
two m n wer both religious and edu ated; some peopl have on 
quality and am have th other, th se men had both." 



Gopal S. Bains (in turban), father of Dedar S. Bains, with unidentified man and boy, J 942. The 
picture was token in the Cedar COLLage area of \k}ncouver. 

Kamloop had about sixty p rmanent Sikh r sidents in the mid-
1930s. Sh r Singh and hi sons, Sucha and Hard v, wn dIDO acre 
of land. They gr w t mata s and a fi w oth r v getabl s. On their land 
they also operated a small mill wh re th y mad railway ties. Chanan 
Singh and his s n Banta owned a 60 -acr farm on th Thompson 
Riv r wher they gr w mixed vegetables. During th D pression , 
Pakhar Singh Mann r nt d 50 acr s for mix d v g tabl farming. 

For th Sikhs in British Columbia th 1920s and 1930s was also a 
time for family r unification and community building with th arrival 
of th wives and childr n, and during thi period the fir t Sikhs wer 
born in Canada. Th c mmunity had to batd hard conomic times, 
pr judice in th job mark t and poor working conditions. But the 
strong family and ommunity n twork h lp d th m achieve b tt r 
job. , pay and accommodation. Th Sikhs w r highly mobile and 

I t was hard to find work for 5 cenls an hour. 

Even whjte people were going hungry in 
Depression times. I had a good friend who had been 

lhe superintendent at the Qualicum Beach sawmill , 

also a part owner in the mill, and before the 

Depression he was makjng $1000 a month. He 
told me lhat he had been the superintendenl of a 

CPR mill in Victoria for eight to ten years. He was 
a very wealthy and influential man and I knew him 

quile well. So, when I came back from India in 

1931 and I needed a job, I wenl to see him at his 
home in Victoria. He wasn't in but his wife said he 

was in town working. She sa id he'd be on a cerlain 

road, so I went there to look for him. All I saw 

were four or five city workers digging a hole in the 

ground. It was aboul three feel deep and they were 
throwing the dirt out of the hole. I looked around 

[or my friend and wondered where he could be-I 
was looking for a well -dressed man in a suit. All of 

a sudden someone shoulS from the ditch, "Hey Gill, 

what are you doing here? I thought you went to 
India ." I told him I just got back and needed a job. 

He laughed, "It's not like befo re, if you want a job 
come on in," motioning for me to come inlo lhe 

hole that they were digging. This was a man who 

was previously making 0 $1000 a month and now 

was digging ditches for the city. Things bad gotten 
lhot bad during the Depression . 

- Mr. Sardarcr S. Gill 
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I returned to Canada in 1933 after riding out the 

Depression in India. I got a job at Alberta 

Sawmills on 6th Avenue for 10 cents an hour. In a 
year and a half I worked my way up to 14 cents an 
hour. Then there was another mill in New 

WesLminster. One of our men was a foreman there 

and they were paying 25 cents an hour. So me and 
a friend of mine, Hardit Langrhoa, both quit this 
job at Alberta Lumber and went to work over there 

for 25 cents an hour. But when payday came 
around they were short, they couldn't pay us. I 
worked for three months and I didn't get anything. 

Then finally I went back to Alberta Lumber 

Company. I got a job there for 14 cents an hour. 

We had to get a lawyer to get our wages from the 
other mill. There were about ten of us, so we 
decided that we would sue the company jOindy. The 
lawyer, Mr. Lister, made a few phone calls right 

away. This lumber had gone onto a ship which was 
still sitting in the water in the river there. He 
threatened the owners that he would tie the boat up 

and stop it [rom leaving. So we managed to get back 
some of our money, I think my share was 34 do.l

lars for three months' work. This was only a por
tion of what was owed to us. Apparently there was 
a long list of creditors in line before us. 

- Mr. Karm S. Manak 

I n dle early days we stuck together through thick 

and thin. We shared with one another. If some

one did not have something then we got together 

and shared what we had widl them. If a newcomer 

came here we set them up wi th a place to stay and 

a job. It was our duty, someone did it for us. 

- Mr . Pritam K. Joh1 
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sensltlv to th fluctuations in the job mark t. They worked hard, 
lived frugally, saved th ir money and co-operated with on another. 

Sikh men and worn n who lived through th D pr ssion years 
attribute their success to their strong sense of community and th ir 
social and religious network. It was the key to th ir survival during th 
1930s, wh n many mills closed and oth r jobs w re hard to get. "Our 
peopl did not want reli f or handouts," say Mr. La hman S. Thandi. 
"Our temple committe openly stated that Sikhs will not ask for relief, 
as the other p ople are asking. We will take ar of our own people, 
w don't ne d your handouts. We looked aft r our p opl first class. 
We never let th food supplies run out at the gurdwara, I know that. 
There wer piles of flour sack . The wood wa always pil d high. 
Th re was plenty of tea, cans of milk, boxes of butter, salt, spic s, 
peppers. There was one man, Chinta, and wh never h would com to 

the gurdwaxa he'd bring two pounds of hot pepp rs. He'd say, 'I only 
have these pepp rs, that's all I can give. I hope you'll rememb r m for 
that!' That's how w manag d during thos tough times, by sticking 
tog ther." 

Mr. Ranjit S. Hall say that wherever you went, "all you had to do 
was look up a Singh and they would help." 

"The old-timers were always there for on another," Mr. Manga S. 
Jagpal adds. "If someone got a bad letter from I~dia, ev ryone laid 
th ir paychequ s on th table. If th y were in trouble and needed 
money or som one in their family got hurt or damage to crops hap
pened back home, w all h lp d. We'd say pay us ba kwh n you can, 
ju t send th money now. Two Sikh families suff! red tragedies in th 
1930s. Both parents di din thes families and th community looked 
after th childr n. The old-timers took th se kids as their own. Ther 
was on girl and two boys. The boys were looked after by th m n in 
one bunkhous and th girl went to a childl ss woman who took th 
girl as her own." 

As always, the tempI played an important rol during thes y ars. 
It was th bas of operations, th headquarters for whatev r action 
took place. All communications with India, within the province and 
with Ottawa went through th temple committe , the Khalsa Diwan 
SOCiety. Housing, mployment, h alth and welfar could all b taken 
car of at the gurdwara. Thanks to the efforts of the temple commit
te s and the work ethic of th community, the Sikhs' conomic for
tun s began to change for the better. 



Inside the Hillcrest Sikh Templc, 1936. 
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4 Getting an Educati on 

F 
R THE STKHS, one of the advantages of coming to Canada was th 

opportunity for th ir children to get an edu ation. Many Sikh 
par nts, realizing th importance of 1 arning English, ent th ir 

children to chool for this r ason alone. Th Sikh' school exp rienc s 
were mixed. It was a traumatic exp rienc for the ones who knew lit
tle English, sinc they had to start in grad one r gardles of their age. 
Mr. Gurdav S. Billan was fourteen years old wh n h wa put in a 
grade one class at Henry Hudson school in Vancouver. N t surprising
ly, he did not stay in school long, but quit to ell wood with hi uncl . 
This was the case with many of the children who came fron, India. 

About two doz n children w r born and brought up on 2nd 
Avenu during th 1930s and 1940s. They had mor positiv school 
experi nc s, since th y went to school knowing th language and the 
cultur . Thes childr n came from fiv main families: Mrs . Bhani 
l ohal's childr n (Gurdass), th Massa family (Sarai), Mola family 
(Johl) , th Dusanjs and Mr. Pakhar Mann's childr n. They njoy d 

W e got here about July in 1921 so I didn't have to go to school 
until September. I was the only Indian child in the school, at 

Model School just by False Creek on 7th or 8th Avenue. Then when 
my dad moved to another mill further down, I went to Simon Fraser 

School for a week or so. Then, because I li ved on a certain side of the 
block, I had to go to Mount PleasruJt School even though Simon Fraser 

was closer. 

I skipped class a couple of times, so I got my grade eight in six years. I 

wanted to go to school further but my dad wanted me to work for 
financial reasons. He didn't want his friends to know that. During the 
summer holidays I'd go to work in Ladner. In fact I was making more 

money than my father for a couple of months. I was working 00 a 
hay-baler on a farm in Ladner which was owned by one of our own 
people, Bishan Singh from Raipurdabba . He bad (I boling mochine ond 

he had six or seven people workjng for him. And even pul1ing spuds 
there, I wos getting 50 cents an hour and my dod wos getting only 
32 Yz cents an hour working at Timberland Mill. 

In school I couldn 't speak much English, but my math was better thao 

even my teacher's. At that time I remember I could multiply up to 18 
times 18, I've forgotten that now. In Canada 12 times 12 was the 
limi l. So right off the bat if she asked me any math, I was right 

there. 
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Grade One class al Henry Hudson elemenlary school, near lhe 
Sikh Temple in Vancouver, J 944. The three boys in the fronl 
row are (Iefl lO righl) Sad hu Au lak , Jack Mann, Babu Dos. 

The Juvenile Boys Sofli>oli Team Ol Henry Hudson School, 
194 1. Sohon Singh Saroi is at the for right. 
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Lord Beaconsfield School, Vancouver, 1935. Sadhu S. Uppal is second from the righl on Ule lap row. 

Mr. ]agindar Singh Sangara, November 10, 1990. 
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their days at school, joining tams, clubs, choir and taking part in 
many school activities. 

Sikh children also attended schools in other parts of Vancouv r. Mr. 
Jagindar S. Sangara, a Canadian-born Sikh, des crib s his experi nc sat 
Mob rly School in south Vancouver in ] 930: "I was always sp aking 
English. This on time, Dad came to school to talk to m and I said to 
him not to m to school to see me b cause the other kids might 
think I'm an East Indian. I was the only East Indian kid at Mob rly in 
those days ." Mr. Piara S. Bains had a similar experience in Do11arton, in 
North Vancouver: "I went to school in D ep Cov from 1 927 to 1 929. 
At that time there were mostly Japanese living tller and I was th only 
East Indian kid at that time. I learned Japanese as w 11 as English." 

Jagat and his old r brother Sadhu Uppal, who came to Canada in 
1926, lived at Kerr Street and Marine Driv and started chool at Sir 
Jam s Douglas School. Then their father, Dalip Singh, bought two I l 

on the corn r of 23rd Av nue and Nanaimo Street and built a hous 
there in 1931, so the Uppal boys w nt to Lord B aconsfi Id School. 
Their education m ant a 1 t to th m so they continued on thigh 



chool at Van ouv r ~ chni al S condary School. Unfortunat ly, in 
1939 they had to quit becau their fath r was kill d in a truck acci
d nt. Th boys had to take ov r th ir fath r's wood truck to support 

th ir family. 
Mo t young Sikh would gain a functional knowledge of English at 

sch 01 and, a on as an opp rtmuty for work pr nl d itself, th y 
would quit sch 01 to b gin working. Work had an imm diate return 
in the form of wage . Edu ation, n th ther hand, was dep nd nt 

on th future. The Sikh 'futur in British Columbia was never s cur ; 
th y knew what they had with a job, they didn't know what th y 
would have with an ducation. 

What furth r diminish d th valu of ducation was that the Sikhs 
lack d th provincial, muniCipal and D d ral franchis . As a cons -
quence, many job and prof; ion w r not open to them. "Th y 
w r simultan ou ly exclud d from a host of other things that were 
d pend nt on bing a provin ial vot r," writ s Norman Buchignani. 
"They could not vot D r or b come hool trust es or trust s f 
improvement district ; neith r could th y be 1 cted t provincial 

Lord Beaconsfield School, Vancouver, J 935. In the front row, 
lagat S. Uppal is fourth from left, and Tom S. Sangha is seventh 
from lefl. 
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The Hundal family in front 
of their home in Point Grey, 
Vancouver, 1913. Left to 
right: Iqbal, Hakim Singh 
Hundal, Jermeja, Mrs. 
Bishan Kaur Hundal, Teja, 
Mr. Jiwan Singh Hundal, 
Alma. 
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public offic nor s rve on jurie . Although xclusion from th vot rs' 
Ii t did not legally restrict them from publi s rvic , this b cam a 
universal practic . Public works contra ts sp cifi d that they not be 
employ d. The same r striction applied to th sal of Crown timber, 
and th prof! sions of law and pharmacy w r informally closed to 
them." 

Most business s would not hire Sikhs becaus of th ir margin? 1 sta
tu ; th y beli ved th m to be foreigner and n t r al Canadians. The 
Sikhs all knew th nam s of highly educated Sikhs who, becau e of 
discriminatory hiring practices, went out of province-or, worse, 
end d up working in the awmills. Mr. Darshan Sangha ites a prime 
example: "Hazara Singh Garcha, who arrived in about 1927, had his 
Master of Science d gree in agriculture in ast rn Canada, and he 
pull d lumber lik we did in th mill. At that tim no Hindustani 
could get a job v n ifh was a doctor, lawyer or ngineer. So it didn't 
matter if you were educated or not, if you w re Hindustani you would 
be working on the greenchain." 



D spite thes ob tad ,som Sikhs still went to great length to fur
ther their education. Th Hundal boys who arriv d in Canada in 1913 
w r xcellent stud nts. They lived in Point Gr y and w nt to Queen 
Mary Elementary and Prine of Wales High School, th n on to th 
Univ rsity of Be. Iqbal (Ikball) earned a Bach lor of Science degree in 
m chanical engin ering from the Univer ity of Washington in 1925 
and went on to b an a ronautical engin r in th United Stat s. H 
also work d in the automobile industry in Oshawa, Ontario. Jerm ja 
attend d UBC and th n Or gon State Colleg , and h worked for the 

A stud io photograph of Jiwan Singh Hundal (standing) and 
Hakim Singh Hundal, c. J 918. 
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matriculati n¢ 

~OINT GREY 

The graduation class of J 9 J 9, Point Grey High School, 
Vancouver. lqbcJ/ Hundal is in the bOllom row, third from 
righl. 

The four Hunda1 brothers in J 9] 7. Left to right: JermejCl, 
Iqbal, Alma (hold ing a rifle) , Teja. 
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Class 1918 - 19 

~lNG GEOJ((JfV 

HIGH SCHOOL 
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Indian on ulate' office in Los Angeles. Throughout their lives, th 
Hundal boys made every ffort to fit in with th dominant cultur . 
Th Y were always w ll-dr s ed and in styl , and th y socializ d with 
all group and join d club and tams. But th y still ncounter d dis
crimination in th job mark t, and so th y both found mployment 
outside th provin . 

Ranjit Mattu combin d athletic and academics to reach his goal . 
He b gan hi education at Mount Pleasant El mentary School, wher 
h was the only Sikh stud nt. BI s ed with uperior athl tic abilities, 
h njoy d his y ars at ch 01. He was acc pt d by his t achers and 
schoolmates and was very popular becau of his involvem nt in 
sports. In high school and at univ rsity he was an all-star rugby and 
football player. He graduat d from UBC in 1941 with a Bach I r of 
Arts degre in bu iness and conomics. 

He th n work d with hi fath r, Natha Singh Mattu, in an stab
lished busines . Nama Singh had com to Canada in 1906, work din 
lumbering and ev ntually b gan a wood truck busines that supplied 
hog fuel to industri-s su h a New W stmin t r Pap r Mills, 
Vancouver Br w ri s and larg laundri s. Aft r everal year working 
with his fath r, Ranjit began his own lumb r mill in th int rior of th 

Mr. Iqbal S. Hundal's degree from the Universily of 
WashingLOn,]une lS, 1925. 
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Mr. Iqbal Singh Hunda/'s 
handwritten letter listing his 
qualifications for a job he 
was seeking in eastern 
Canada, c. 1926. 
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province, just west of Princeton. In time he established larg r milling 
operations in Vancouver and Richmond. 

Ranjit was always involved in sports at many 1 vels in his communi
ty. He coached junior football, won a Canadian Championship in 
1947 and was a director of the Be Lions professional football team. 
When asked how his degr e helped in his life, he replied: "I don't 
think my degree helped all that much. I think your exposure to p ople 
is very very important. You become more aware of what's around you, 
you become aware of who to go to, and it gives you the tools to look 
after you a bit and intelligently analyze a problem. If you didn't have 
an education you wouldn't be able to apply yourself to it, unless you 
were a really special person then you could do it. But I would say in 
my particular case, my athletics have opened all my doors. It was the 
athletics." 

Ranjit Hall went to great lengtlls to get an education. He milked ten 
cows each morning before walking seven miles to his high school in 
Pitt Meadows. He would get to school late each day, usually after 
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Mr. Iqbal S. Hundal in the United States, where he served with 
the Air Unit of the Reserve Officers Tra ining Corps, 1925. 
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11 :00 a.m. After half a day of school, h would then walk th ,even 
miles back home. Thes were only some of the difficulti s that he 
encount red. "Every summer I would work at Hillcrest to pay for my 
education," he rememb rs. "It was hard physical work. Som times, I 
think that I should never have gon to university because it was blood, 
sweat and tears. In my last year, I work d nine hours night shift at 
Barnet, Kapoor's mill. Walked from th r to Burnaby, wh re the street
car began, took the streetcar to get to UBC, changed my clothes and 
tri d to get to my fir t lecture at 8: 3 0 a.m. ach day. I wonder why I 
didn't get the Gov rnor G n ral's Medal. I finally graduat din 1946." 

Aft r 1947, when more jobs opened up to Sikhs, Ranjit Hall got a 



job with th fed ral gov rnment. He worked for the Citiz nship and 
Immigration D partm nt and the Secr tary of State- Multiculturalism. 
He was in trum ntal in setting up the Human Right Program and 
NACIO (National A socation of Canadians of Indian Origin). Hi last 
duties with the gov rnment involved addr ssing th s ttlem nt prob
lems of r fugees. He is now r tired and living in Ottawa. 

Mr. D dar S. Sihota's teacher in Duncan w r instrum ntal in p r
sua ding him to go on with his ducation, whil hi own P pI w r 
not so ncouraging: "Very ~ w p opl w nt on and got an ducati n. 
By th tim tlley wer fourt en or fift en th y just 1 ft chool to fmd a 
job in the mill. I rem mber when I was about fourteen, the qu stion 
came up. I had ju t finished lementary school and want d to go t 
high school in Duncan. The advi from numerous people wa , 'You 
are wasting your tim . Why go on? You an arn more money in a 
mill tllan you' ll ver g t with your edu ation.' 

"Th y would talk about oth r p pIe who had got their d gre sand 
couldn't get a job. Th r 's one who had a d gr e in agricultur , Hazara 
Singh Garcha wa hi nam. Ther were no professional from the 
Sikh community bing mployed or hir d by anybody in Vancouv r or 
BC at that tim. S h wa unable to s cure a position and con quent
ly pe pI w re adviSing me not go on. I'd probably nd up g tting a 
degree and still having to work in a mill. 

I 'm an idealist, I wanted an education for eduCCl lion 's sake. I knew that I would

n't get a better job. When I was working at Hillcrest, the young gu ys would 
laugh and say, "If you go to school, you'll be the most highly quali fied lumber 
worker in the country so why are you going to school? The white people aren't 

going to gi ve you a job in the offi ces." Ia say, you guys just drink your booze, and 
have your parti es, sing your songs and whatever else you li ke to do, just lel me li ve 
my life. I prefer to spend my money over here. I may never become a worker in 
this place or get this type of position, bu t if an opportuni ty ever came up, it 
wouldn 't be you, it might be me. They made fun of me all the tim e. 

Those were tile younger gu ys. The older guys, incl uding my father, were always 
tel ling me, "Get the most education you can, it s the only thing tha t wi ll stay with 

you." Tha t was good advice, lha t was real good advice. I was beholden to those old 
gu ys because I was able to stay on course and away from all the things tha t other 
young gu ys were getting in to then. 

- Mr. Ranjit Hall 

Mr. Ranji l Si ngh Hal l, Ju ly 1 J, J 991 . 
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"I sort of liked school and I d cided I'd better keep going, in spit 
of the opposition from our own community and lack of ncourage
ment from orne people. There wer others at th same time who 
said, 'Education is the only way to go, g t as much education a you 
possibly can get, come what may, it will be a benefit to you' ." 

Dedar Sihota's elem ntary school tach r, Mr. Yard at Hillcr st, wa 



not only a good tach r who ncourag d him to b ome involv d in 
many school activities, but he show d him much p rsonal respect. "I 
lik d him very much," Sihota explains. "He gave me all the opportuni
ti s to progress at my own sp ed. H 'd giv m extra books to look at 
and read. He k pt me involv d in other choo1 activities. He got other 
kid to help m . I was fairly good in sports, so he'd put me in charge 
of looking aft r the gam s. S through that kind of encouragement I 
remain d in the educational field. 

"He even invited me to his house for dinner. This must have been in 
June, when I wa finishing elem ntary school. This to me was kind of 
unh ard of, a Canadian inviting an East Indian Sikh to his house and 
offer a meal. To my knowl dg it wasn't b ing don . So that wa quit 
an experien e to go to this strange environm nt, wher the table is set 
and all the kniv s, fork and cutlery ar th reo It was a very nic ly 
appointed hous . I'd n v r se n anything like that in th btmkhouses 
and cookhous s of our own community." 

B for entering high school, D dar Sihota got his hair cut and took 
off his turban and hang d his ways. H thought that tllis would be a 
good time to make th se typ s of changes sinc h was going into a 
new situation. H tri d to be mor "easy-going and fr e" to better fit 
in with the oth r stud nts, trying to mix and ocialize more. 

H did well in high school. His strong ubjects w re math and sci-
nc but he found French difficult, even though h already knew 

Punjabi, Urdu and English. His succ s in high school brought him 
recognition from his teachers and p ers. H fI It that h was on of 
them. "In the Duncan high school, I went up to grade elev n. At the 
nd of the lev nth year, they wer picking om body to b preSident 

of the Council for grade twelv , and my name was suggested. I nearly 
got it. Appar ntly tll re wa some opposition from ome of the par
ents in the community, that an East Indian should b com tll pr si
dent of tll Student Council in Duncan. My science teach r told me 
later that if that hadn't entered into it, that I would have b en 1 cted. 

"Another tlling happen d at that time, th war was on and I was in 
Army Cadets. It was part of the school program. You had to belong to 
them as part of the PE program. I was a serg ant tller , and taking the 
platoon out to do their regular march I'd be the offic r and I'd be giv
ing the commands and th y'd be ob ying th m . To me it didn't matter 
and to the students it didn't matter but it mattered to th community, 
that I was in charg . There w re om complaints to the school about 
that." 
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Lord Selkirk School, Vancouver, 1939. Miss Jaginder Kaur 
Bains is the girl wilh her hair covered, at lefl in the first row. 
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Aft r finishing high school in Victoria, Dedar Sihota took a year off 
to work at the Hillcr st mill in ord r to finance his ducation at UBC. 
The Sikh community' n gative attitud toward ducation was still 
strong in the 1940s, but more p opl wer going on to get a universi
ty education. H mention Jerry Hundal, Ranjit Hall, Pritam Sangha, 
Kapoor' two daughters and Ranjit Mattu among oth rs. Si.hota fOlUld 
no discrimination at university. His professors tr ated him fairly and 
he was w 11 accept d. In 1949, h graduat d with a Bach lor of Arts 

d gre , majoring in economics and psychology. 
Sill0ta tri d un ucc ssfully to get a job in busin ss, for at this time it 

was still difficult for East Indians to br ak into th prof! ssions and 
white collar jobs. As had been predicted, he ended up .working in a 
mill, only now op rating a machine, dle r aw. 

Later, on th advice of a friend, he went to normal school and got 
his teaching degr e, and b cam th first Sikh teach r in Vancouver at 
Renfr w School. His career in ducation ventually ncompas ed le
mentary and high school tea hing, coun lling and vice principal, 
principal and administrative duti at the district level. In his own 
words, g tting an education had been worthwhile, with "n ver a dull 
lnom nt." 

Kapoor Singh, a mill owner, and his wife Besant Kaur had their 
children's lives planned even before they were born. Education was a 



vital part of th lifl plan for th ir daughter ]agdis and Sarjit. Dr. Sarjit 
Kaur Siddoo explains: "Both Mother and Fath r had decid d that if 
they had any children-and that wasn't lik ly since Moth r was almost 
forty wh n we were born-they d cided that their children would b 
doctors. They would get their education h re, th n go back to India 
and s rv in their village. As w 11 they would g t involved in th fr -
dom movement [for an ind p ndent India]. That's how we wer 
brought up." 

Th girls b gan their chooling at Mayo wh re their fath r and his 
partner Mayo Singh had th ir mill. In 1935 they mov d to 241 6 York 
Stre t, Vancouver, to a home that their fath r had built for th ir moth-
r when she fir tame to Canada in 1923. It was n ar th 2nd Av nue 

gurdwara and th childr n attend d H my Hudson School. "It was a 
n w world for us," Dr. Siddoo r calls. "I was in grad four and my sis
ter wa in grade fiv . It was a big school, th most I had in my class 
b for [in Mayo] was v n stud nt , h re we had b tw en durty and 
forty stud nt . Wi w re always at the upper end of the lass, n ver th 
lower end. Wi had lots of fri nds. Th re w rome East Indian kid 
th r , not that many. Bunt Gurda s and I w re in th ame class. I think 
he wa pretty naughty. He's dl only one, dler w r lots of ]apane 

The rugby team at Vancouver Technical High School, ] 939. 
Mr. )agM Singh Uppal is seated in the front row, third from 
right. 
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Dr. Sarj il Kaur Siddoo, August 11, 1993. 
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kids, I don't remember any Chinese. That only went up to grade six, 
so junior high and senior high school was at Kitsilano High Sch 01." 

Both girls went on to UBC for th ir pr -m d cours s and then to 
the University of Toronto for m dical school. Th y became doctors 
and went to India and set up hospitals in their family's village as th ir 
parents had planned. From the time their daughters were born, th 
Kapoors supported and ncourag d them to do w 11. "In those days," 
Sarjit says, "our people had a saying: 'To b educat d is like drowning.' 
It gets you nowher . What good is ducation wh n you'll end up 
pulling lumb r in a mill? But my fath r and moth r n ver look d at it 
that way. And Father always said, 'It doesn't matter if you ar boys or 
girls, you have qual rights, and don't ever fe 1 that you can't do this 
or that.' He wa very much in favour of people having equal rights; 
not one dominating the other but having equal rights. He was way 
ah ad of his tim . H really was a visionary." 

The Kapoor girls, the Hundal boys, Ranjit Mattu, Ranjit Hall and 
D dar Sihota had a dream and r alized it by pursuing their education 
at great personal sacrifice. For all of th m, motivation was a key factor 
in their education, whether it was self-motivation or encourag m nt 
from t achers, elders or parents. The histories of these particular 
young Sikhs teach a valuable lesson: that individuals are capable of 
overcoming great obstacles by perseverance and dedication to their 

goals. 



5 Social Life 

T
HE SIKHS' social circle was very restricted, since work too~ up 
much of their tim and energy. Any fr time that r mamed 
was spent in the company of their family or fellow Sikhs at 

their hom s or at the gurdwara. They seldom ventured far from th se 
thr e venu s: work, home and temple. 

Aft r work, during th week, the Sikhs would socialize amongst 
themselves in th ir homes or bunkhouses. They seldom went out ince 
they were too tired and had little time or mon y to spend on nter
tainment. On most occasions they would talk about conditions here or 
in the villages in India, or talk about polities, drink tea and find other 
ways to amu e themselves. Ranjit Hall recalls his life at Fraser Mills in 
1924, when he wa seven years old: "We played ghuli-dhanda [a 
Punjabi game], and we played all the e other kinds of game th r 
with the grownups. They included m , I was th only kid around, the 
rest w re all adults. I have a fond memory of Fraser Mills. Even at that 

Many of the problems our people faced were a direct result of our 
not being able to speak English. We could not tell anyone how 

we felt. We managed by depending on other Sikhs who could speak for 
us. The old-timers told me that they would walk ten miles to get 

someone to write letters to India or to get their letters read for them. 
When we sent letters to India well enclose a pre-addressed envelope so 

that our relatives could send us their reply in that envelope without 
any expense or bother to them. Sometimes letters were sent without 

postage but they somehow got through. 

- Mr. Kartar S. Ghag 

They had a tough time not knowing the language. When my dad 
needed to get an envelope and paper to mail a letter, he went to the 

post office. He took ou.t his handkerchief. neatly folded it this way and 

that way, spit on his finger Olld then put his finger down onto the 
handkerchief and said, "India". The postmaster knew that he wanted 
to post a letter to India and gave him what he needed. 

- Mr. Hari S. Manhas 

There is an old story of when our people first came to Canada. A 

group of our turbanned SikllS needed eggs and milk and so they 
went to a [arm in the Fraser Valley. They didn't know how to explain 

what they wanted so they acted like chickens and pretended to be 
laying eggs. It must hove been a funny Sight to see grown men 

clucking and flapping their wings. The former's wife got the messoge ~ 

though and laughed so hard that she gave them what they wanted free 
of charge. 

- Mr. Manga S. Jagpal 
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Men dressed in su i ts, 
probably going to temple on 
a Sunday. c. 1908. Sunday 
was a special day for Sikh 
men, as mOst of [hem 
worked six days a week and 
Sunday was their day to 
socialize and catch up on 
happenings here and in 
India. 
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Inside view of the Vancouver Sik]l Temple on 2nd Avenue, 
J 946. Hari Singh is we temple guard, Labh Singh is silting at 
the allar, and Pakhar Singh is at right. (eVA eh PBS, N J 12) 

Men preparing food at the 
Queensborough Sikh Temple, 
New Westminster Be, . 
1940. Left to right: jarnail 

S. Su ll , Sabu Singh, Magar 
S. Rai, Meha S. Bains, 
unknown, Gurdev Kaur 
Sidhu and Sardara S. Gill. 
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Queensborough Sikh Temple, New Westminster BC, c. 1940. View of the langClr, the eating hall where the men served the food after the women did the cooking in the 
kilchen area . 

Mr. Arnar Singh Mattu, February 7, 1991. 
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age I could read Gurmukhi [written PunjabiJ quite well. These fel
lows, older men, would sit around in the yard and tak th ir enamel 
mugs of tea and sit in the sun, in the evening. They would sit there 
and just sort of rest for they'd done a hard day's work. Sometimes on 
the weekend they'd be r sting after washing their clothes and so on. 
They somehow got to know that I could read Gurmukhi. Somebody 
gave me a Banda Bahadur, a classical Indian tale of a brave person. I 
used to sit there and read this to them. They would say 'Ah ha, ah ha: 
I don't know if they were saying that for my reading or if they were 
just enjoying their cups of tea. It was enjoyable for me and for th m ." 

There was a strong bond among the Sikhs in the e times. Many 
older Sikhs lament the loss of that closeness with the growth of the 
community. Mr. Amar S. Mattu d scribes the camaraderie of the early 
days: "We were so clos then. One way or another we always tri d to 
get together. We'd go viSiting to one another's houses. We'd walk right 
across town to where Manga used to work at Spencer's house. We'd go 



visit him there. We were all guy , one or two years apart in age. We 
got together when ver we could." 

On weekends most socializing occurred at the gurdwara, the heart 
of the community life. Its prime function was as a religious and social 
centre but it did much more than that. It fed the Sikhs literally, piritu
ally and figuratively. Th temple committee and their religious leaders 
were in touch with every aspect of an individual's life here and in 
India. They handled all births, deaths, marriages, engag ments, cele
brations, partnerships and petty quabbles. Th ir role involved coun
selling, mediating, advising, translating, housing, employment, 
health, communications, and the fight for justice and equality. Any 
action that was planned and any fight that wa fought had its b gin
ning at the temple. All Hindustani people w re welcome there. "There 
were no diffi rene s then," Lachman Thandi explains, "not like now, 
whether someon was Hindu, Sikh or Mosl m. We never felt any dif
ference in those days. There were om Hindus and some Moslems 
living nearby, not many, they all came to th gurdwara. They wor
shipped and ate with us, gave donations to whatev r cause there was 

Inside view of the 2nd Avenue Sikh Temple, Vancouver, in the 
J 940s. Women sat on L11e left side and men on the right side 
of the worship hall. (Yucho Chow Studio) 
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A group of young Sikhs in 0 parade in Vancouver, 1936. 
(CVA 300-24) 
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at the time. If we met them in town we'd offer to buy each other milk 
or tea. We never felt any oth r way. We all went to the temple togeth
er; but they were unable to join the temple committee, only Sikhs 
could be members. They did not eem to mind, though, since lots of 
us didn't want that position. What was important was that we were 
together on the issues, like immigration and major issues here and in 
India, and we were." 

By 1925, the Khalsa Diwan Society had autonomous branches in 
Vancouver, Abbotsford, New Westminster, Golden, Duncan, Coombs 
and Ocean Falls-virtually everywhere Sikhs lived in any number. This 
was a province-wide organization, led by locally elected committee 
memb rs whose duties were to manage each temple and to maintain 
constant communication among the temples. 

To guarantee the economic survival of each of the different temples, 
pecial religious celebrations were shared. All of the province's Sikhs 

would gather in Victoria for Baisakhi celebrations, in Vancouv r for 
Guru Gobind's Birthday, in Abbotsford for Guru Nanak's Birthday and 



Mr. Gurdass Singh Johal with his wife Bhani Kaur Johal and their children, (Iefllo right) Bunl, 
Bonta, Pau lo, and Bachan (in Mr. Jol](ll's arms), in front of their 1927 Buick. The photogwph 
was taken in 1934. 

so on. They would stay at on another's house or at the temple 
overnight. "Everyone from all over the province would come to these 
functions," Mrs. Pritam K. Johl rememb r . "They would even stop 
work on the farms to attend the Akand Path. It was 0 important to see 
one another and keep in touch. We stayed at people's hous s, sl eping 
wherever, no one cared then as long as we were together. No one 
stayed in hotels." 

There were many stories of loading up the wood truck with people 
and driving to Abbotsford or New Westminster for thes special reli
gious services. This was common practice, since few people had cars 
but there were plenty of wood trucks in the community. This sharing 
of religious days kept the province's Sikhs in touch with one another 
and enhanced the welfare of each community. 

Going to the temple was especially important for the women, since 
they s Idom 1 ft the confin s of their own homes. Th y mainly 1 oked Mrs. PrilOm Kaur Joh l, April 10, 1991. 
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Two women with their children, Vancouver, 1936. Sikh women kept their heads covered when in 
public, and they wore western clothes or a style that blended western and eastern influences, as 
shown here. (CVA 300-23) 



after their hu bands, childr n and other r lative, pending their time 
on domestic and hou ehold duti . Mrs. Dhan Kaur J hal d scribe h r 
social life on 2nd Avenue: "When th ladies had done all th ir house
work w 'd sp nd our tim sitting on one anoth r's front tairs talking. 
Sometimes we'd go for walks to the beach. No one both r d us when 
we went on our walks. Our family had a car, 0 some tim s I would 
take the ladi to th beach in th car, all th time making sure to be 
home in tim to make the m n their roti. We knew what tim the 

Left lO righl: Namnjan Kaur Singh, Ajit Kaur Singh, Arnar 
Kaur Sangra and Labh Kaur Sangra, outside the Aquatic Club 
in Kelowna, BC, 1946. 
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Abbotsford Sikh Temple, 1934. Many of Lhese Sikhs are from 
Vancouver, Victoria and Queensborough (New Westminster). 
They made the special trip to the Abbotsford gurdwara to 
celebrate Guru Nanak's birLhday on November 26. 
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mills stopped work. Sometimes I would drive to C dar Cove Sawmill 
to deliver the men's roti. 

"There was so much caring and love then in our community. W 
were so close, like brothers and sisters. When the ladies went to the 
gurdwara, they'd come to our hous after the services. We'd tell the 
priest to tell the men where to find us. When the men finished their 
business they'd meet their wives at our house. Many times our friends 
would stay over, sometimes for months and months. If omeone came 
from India, they would stay with US until th y found a job. Jobs 



weren't always easy to find, especially in the D pression tim s. We all 
stuck together and took care of on another. 

"Women got together at th tempi on Sundays or at weddings. 
Weddings did not occur very often, not like now. Th y were special 
occasions. Wi looked forward to them, w sang, danced and had fun." 

Most of th women n ver had the opportunity to learn English and 
thos who did learned much later from their children. Whatever time 
they spent away from their home was at the temple in the company 

The Khalsa Diwan Society welcomes Reverend C. F. Andrews, a 
friend and colleague of Mahalma Gandhi, [0 Vancouver at the 
CNR Swtion, April 1929. 
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Sikh singer/musicians with traditional fndian musica l 
instruments, the sarangi and dhadh (small drum), c. 1905. 
(UBC) 
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of their own people. There they would pray, socialize, cook, clean, 
babysit, arrange marriages and gossip. ''I'd walk to the gurdwara," says 
Mrs. Rattan Kaur Thauli, who lived close to the Abbotsford tempi . "It 
was only flv minutes away. I would do sewa [service], sweep, clean, 
there w re a lot of fruit trees to care for, rak leaves, cut and pile wood 
for the kitchen." 

Th t mple leaders also mad sure that th Sikh community main
tained high standards of housekeeping. They did not want the city or 
neighbours to criticize th m for being dirty or unciviliz d so there 
wer periodic inspections of th Sikhs' homes and lodgings. Mrs. Johal 
explain : "There was a man named Dusanj who was the president of 
the gurdwara committee. He would go to the Sikh hom s and check 



to s e that th y wer kept cl an, the kitchen, all the rooms. He ven 
went to the cookhouses and bunkhouses. He'd say, 'Why is this so 

dirty? Clean this, pick thi up and throw thi out!' When we bought 
another hou e, Nand Singh, Karnail' dad, asked Dusanj to come and 
inspect the house. He said, 'Not y t; in two months, when you've 

lived in it for a while. Now it's th whit lady's cleaning'." 
The Sikhs wer very proud of their gurdwara and th y showed their 

pride by having p cial function and inviting guests. On these occa
sions veryone would attend. In 192 9, th Khalsa Diwan Society invit

ed two very important people to Vancouver and Victoria. Rever nd 
Charles F. Andr w , a friend and colleague of Mahatma Gandhi, and 

the famous poet Rabindranath Tagore were invited to ee firsthand th 

unfair treatment of the East Indians by th Canadian government. 
Sometimes musicians, athl tes, politicians or visitors from India 

would come to th temple. Locally educated Sikh like Sadhu Singh 

I shar Singh Bains, the aviator, come to Canad~ in 1910. H~s :irst 
job was clearing land, then he worked on a raIlway gang buIldmg 

the rail line to Port Alberni . In 1913, he helped t.he editor of India 

and Canada by setting type and helping to get the Punjabi paper out 
into the Canadian Sikh community. A year later, along with some 
fellow Sikh partners, he started the Silver Creek Lumber Company in 

Mission City, Be. His enterprising spirit led him to Alberta in 1919 
where he and his partner, a white Canadian, started a general store. 

Then he moved on to Winnipeg in 1920, where he worked as a 
mechanic in a garage. Working with machines led to his inventing the 

"pen point extractor" for which he applied to Ottawa for a patent, and 

later sold the invention. 

In 192 2 Ishar returned to the Pacific coast and started a logging 
camp with some Sikh partners. He enjoyed working on the machines 

and did all the repairs and maintenance. Doing mechanics piqued his 
interest in aviation so he moved to the mainland and jOined the Air 
Force Club, whose offices were in the Dominion Building in 

Vancouver. His interest in aviation then led him to Los Angeles, where 
in 192 7 he joined the Warren School of Aeronautics. There he 

finished his Ground, Meteorology, Navigation and Theory of Flight 
courses. In 1929 he finished the Flying course in the California 

School of Aeronautics. He thrilled the local community by making 

parachute jumps in Victoria and North Vancouver. He was known in 
the Sikh community as "Odaroo" (one who can fly). 

A HINDU AVIATION CLUB IN B.e. 

We are glad to know that plans are afoot and encouragement is being 
given by his compatriots in Canada to Mr. Ishar Singh, the first 

Canadian Sikh aviator, to organize an Aviation Club ... There are 
many young men who have been inspired by the example of Ishar 

Singh and are keen to learn aviation. It is interesting to note the 

growing interest that is being taken in aviation by the youth, in India. 
Mr. Chawla, the first Indian who at the end of last month made a 

flight from India to England is only seventeen years of age and he and 
his compcmion, Mr. Engineer, another Indian, have been receiving 

congratulations both in England and India for their feat which was 
made on their own initiative. Why not a Canada to India flight by 
one of our boys here? 

The committee in charge of the celebration of the 24th of May by the 

district of North Vancouver, at Mahon Park, announces that Mr. Ishar 

Singh will make a parachute jump on that day and expenses in 
connection with this jump will be borne by the Hindu community of 4 

British Columbia, as their share in the celebration. 

-from India and Canada: A Journal of Interpretation and Information, 

April 1930 
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Sir Robindranath Tagore's visillO Vancouver on Apri l J 5, 
1929. Tagore, a well-known poel, was inviled by the Sikh 
community. Back row, left LO right: Rev. C. F. Andrews, 
Munsha Singh, Kortor Singh (Hundol) , Sham Singh. Front 
row, left to right: Puran Singh, Hornom Singh, Tagore, Jagot 
Singh, Wallon Singh. 
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Dhami and Darshan Singh Sangha would discuss the union movement 
or local politics. "I would go the gurdwara on Sundays," says Darshan, 
"wher I would meet everyone because everyone in those days went 
to the gurdwara. After the prayers were over we would stay and have 
debat . The elders would ask the students what was going on in the 
world. When my turn would come to tell them something I would be 



leremeja Hundal speoking LO 
the congregation at the 
Vancouver Sikh Temple, 
c. 1930. 

Members of the Hindustanee 
Young Men's Association, 
Vancouver, 1929. Sealed, • 
lefl Lo righl: Teja S. Hundal, 
K. N. Paude, Ajaib S. 
Sangha. lermeja Hundal is 
wearing glasses. 
(Yucho Chow Sludio) 
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When we first came here most white people 
thought that Sikhs were uneducated, looked 

different, didn't dress properly and lived cheaply. In 

those days they avoided us because we didn't know 
English and our living habits were at odds with 

their ways. If some white people did make an effort 

to get to know us, that was fine, we said hello and 
that was that. I don't think that they were afraid of 
us. I guess there was a mutual misunderstanding, 

though. The white people thought that the Sikhs 
wanted to be by themselves and therefore avoided 

contact with us, and we thought the white people 
wanted to be by themselves so we stayed away from 
them and kept to ourselves. That's just the way it 

was. 

-Mr. Lachman S. Thandi 
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terrified. I didn't know what I should or shouldn't say. But gradually I 
got used to speaking in front of the elders. We would talk about 
Indian independence, our fight for rights and socialism." 

Mrs. Jagdish K. Singh, whose husband Harnam Singh was the priest 
of the 2nd Avenue temple, recalls these days: "People would talk about 
th problems in the villages, the lack of freedom because of the British 
Raj, the lack of education for the children, the poor social and political 
conditions. They were so helpless in those days. We felt sorry for them 
so we'd take a collection and send mon y back to the villages. Some of 
the men who would lecture were my husband, Mit Singh, Geevan 
Singh Braich from Mission, Sundar Singh from Abbotsford and other 
men of respect." 

The Sikhs contributed their time and money generously to their 
gurdwara. By their own accounts, the Vancouver Khalsa Diwan Society 
had contributed $295,463 to various social and political causes before 
1921 : 

1. to sufferers from massacres 
2. to families of political prisoners 
3. to sufferers from political causes 
4. to Congress Tilak Swaraj fund 
5. to religious and educational causes 
6. to Komagata Maru case 
7. to immigration cases 
8. to d putations to Cdn. and Br. govts 
9. to Hindustani Press in Canada 

Total 

$ 4,330 
$ 2,100 
$ 30,700 
$ 3,333 
$148,000 
$ 50,000 
$ 30,000 
$ 12,000 
$ 15,000 

$295,463 

Sikhs seldom ventured out of their own ethnic community for a 
number of reasons : racial prejudice, lack of faCility with English, their 
own insecurity and lack of social opportunity. Some Vancouver m n 
would go to the theatr s downtown or to restaurants for a meal but 
they would go with one another, not mixing with white people. A 
favourite spot was Gibson's Dairy on Hastings Street, where they 
would eat ice cream and drink fresh milk, cream and buttermilk. This 
was a special treat for them, as these rich dairy products reminded 
them of their farms in the Punjab. 

Lachman Singh Thandi describes the men' social life downtown: 
"At the BC Electric Station on the corner of Carrall and Hastings Street, 
the shoeshine man would not shine our shoes. When we would go sit 
in the chair, he'd either light up a cigarette or open his thermos and 



take a coffee break. So we avoided him. We used to go to the Capitol 
and Orpheum theatres widl no problems. There w re a few nmdown 
theatres on Hastings that would not let our turbanned Sikhs in, so 
we'd go to the Royal nearby. It used to cost 10 cents, there used to be 
a live dance at the end of each show. There was another theatre by th 
police tation iliat charged only 5 cents a show, lots of us would go 

there to pass time. 
"Lots of beer parlours wouldn't serve u beer. They thought that 

turbanned Sikhs were troublemaker. Whites were troublemakers too. 
If some white guy started trouble, the Sikhs would fight back and get 
a bad reputation for that. It wa very rare that a Sikh came home beat 
up, only if he was v ry drunk. Sikhs would not take a beating. Ther 
was one guy named Thakher Singh Dhesi . He had been drinking and 
got into a fight out ide the Royal Theatre with orne sailors. They'd 
also been drinking. He ju t kept picking dlem up and throwing them 
onto ilie sidewalk, all five of dlem. He beat them good. Another time 
at the dairy wher a lot of our Sikhs would go, Thakher Singh and 
another Sikh made a bet to see who could drink the most cream. You 
may not believe it but he drank forty glasses with two eggs in each 
glass! The odler guy stopp d at twenty or tw nty-five glasses. Then he 

gave the girl 10 dollars to cover their bill." 
There were other establishment that would not serve Sikhs. "Th r 

was Scott' Cafe on Granville Street," ays Kamail Johl, "and the Mr. Naronjan S. Mahol , July 4,1991. 

B aeon Theatre and the Strand Theatre. There was a sign there saying 
that you are not allowed in if you had a beard and turban. There were 
some big hotels, like the Vancouver Hotel, that would not allow Sikhs 

in either." 
Mr. Naranjan S. Mahal, a turbanned Sikh, tells of going to the 

Ivanhoe Hotel on Main Street in Vancouver with two other Sikhs who 

I n our community there were those men who liked to drink and 
dress fashionably and chase after girls. We called them "Jacks." The 

definition of "Jack" is a person who works and then whatever money 

he makes, he wastes, usually on pleasures like alcohol. He drinks and 
shares with others, then he will go into the city looking for a girl. He 
never writes home and never sends any money home because he is too 

busy spending the money on himself. He likes to ea rn money for the 
sale reason of spending it on himself. He may fight [rom time to time 

but he does not wish to fight. 

Then there is the "Garari," one who likes to look nice and wear 

expensive clothes. "Garari" is different from "Jack" in the sense that 

garari comes [rom the Punjabi word great. A garari person does not 
waste his money. He works, saves, spends and shares with his fellows, 

never forgetting his fam ily obligations. That is tru ly a great person. 

We had both these types in our community. 

-Mr. Darshan S. Sangha 
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Bains family portrait, c. 1927. Standing, left to right: Dedar 
Singh Bains, Sadhu S. Bains. Seated, left to right: Gopal S. 
Bains, Piara S. Bains, Tara S. Bains. 

Mr. Piara Singh Bains, September 29, 1990. 
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both had their hair cut. They got served but the waiter refused to serve 
Mahal. Mr. Magar S. Rai remembers that in Duncan, "when we used to 
go to the beer parlour we had to sit in a separate room in the corner, 
thi was for anyone with a turban and beard. This was in 1934 to 
1936, then I shav din 1938 and I could sit with th white people. 

Same thing in the cinema, they used to make us sit upstairs." 
Mr. Piara S. Bains, who knew English very well and ocialized with 

white people, would challenge proprietors about their unfair treat
ment of their Sikh custom rs: "I took my und Dedar Singh to th 
R x Theatr on Hastings. We us d to call it Beacon, that's where the 
tram used to come in. Thi was in 1943. Th re was a good movi he 
wanted to see and they would not let him in becau of the turban. I 
said that if the turban was going to hinder som one's view, we would 
buy th large seat. It was higher up and no one was behind us. I paid 
extra mon y for it. He had no excuse th n so he let us in. Th n, I saw 
ladies sitting with great big hats on in front of u . So I called over the 



manag r and told him to si t down in our seat and s e how th se 
ladies' hats were hind ring our views. So then that opened the gat s 
right there." 

The Sikh made mall gains lik this on but it always to k an indi
vidual Sikh to take a stand, oth rwise ocial di crimination would go 
on unchalleng d. 

To widen th social eirel , a sports league wa stabli hed among 
the Sikh millworkers on Vancouver I land. This mill I ague wa set up 
more for recr arion and ociaJ purposes than for comp tition. "Thi 
was the first volleyball league for young Sikhs," explains Ranjit Hall, 
the league organizer. "w play d among t our lves. Th n we had the 

The Rex Theatre, Vancoyver BC, ] 919. Management did not 
allow turbans here, claiming tJley hindered patrons' view, until 
Mr. Piara Bains challenged the rule. (CVA 99-240) 
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The volleyball team for Hillcrest Lumber Company on Vancouver Island, 1932. The team was part of the Mill League. 

I n our free time we played grass. hockey, on 
Sunday and Saturday. FIve or SIX of us came 

from India being able to play the game, and we 
formed a team. In 1934, 1935 and 1936 we 

were the best in Vancouver. We consistently beat all 

the other four teams in the league during these 

years. Three of our players got chosen on the all
star team, which was made of the best players from 

all five teams. One of them was me, also ]agir 

Singh and Magar Singh Gill. We were three of the 
eleven members on that team to go to Victoria. We 

won there as well, no one had done that before. We 

got a lot of respect from the white people. It was 

mentioned in the newspaper, my name used to come 

up quite often. 

-Mr. Sardara S. Gill 
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idea that we would set up a cup. So we went to Tara Singh Kauni [the 
foreman at Hillcrest] and said would he set up a cup. We bought a cup 
and had it inscrib d. We [Hillcrest] played with Youbou, Alberni, 
Victoria and so on with different sawmill teams made up of our peo
ple. They used to all come to Hillcrest for a tournament. We used to 
put up notices in the cookhouses and everyone would come. It was a 
big deal." 

Spons were also a means for a group of Vancouver Sikhs to socialize 
with and gain the r pect of the dominant culture. Some sports-mi.nd
ed men began the India Grass Hockey Club in 1933 and joined the 
Mainland Grass Hockey League. The men would work in the lumber 
mills or drive wood trucks during the day, and practise grass hockey in 
the evenings and compete on the weekends. They played against four 
established teams: The Vancouver Club, The Cricketers' Club, the 
Varsity Club, and the University of BC Club. In 1934 they were th 
league champions, winning the Mainland League Cup and the O. B. 
Allan Cup. 

One of the most influential of all the Sikh leaders and someone who 



ncouraged socializing with the other Canadian peopl was Kartar 
Singh. A believer in th "Canadianization" of Ea t Indians, he came to 

Canada in 1912 and lived in Toronto, apart from any other East Indian 
people, until 1929 wh n he was call d to Vancouver by the Khalsa 
Diwan Society. They want d his help in tb. fight for their rights, for 
he had a very good knowledge of the Engli h language as well as the 

dominant culture of Canada. 
Kartar Singh edited a newspaper called India and Canada: A JournaJ of 

Interpretation and Information. It was written in Engli hand Punjabi and 
had two purposes: "For its immediate usefuln s, this publication will 
ndeavour to place before the Canadian publi the truth and nothing 

The India Hockey Club in front of the Vancouver Sikh Temple, 
1934. The team won the Mainland League Cup and the O. B. 
Allan Cup. 
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but the truth, about the people of North India, now resident in 
Canada. After giving examples and facts, its appeal will b to invite 
Canada to sCientifically examine now-when sufficient practical 
results ar available-the fitness or unfitness, the merits and demerits, 
of the Sikh settlers in Canada. The other asp ct of the work of thi 
journal will be to inform, through its Punjabee section, the people of 
North India here and at home, about the life, institutions, problems, 
requirements, standards and ideals of Canada." 

This journal was publi h d periodically from June 1929 to 
September 1936. It was very well written and informed both the Sikh 
and non-Sikh community of Significant events her and in India. Sinc 
many Sikhs did not socialize beyond their own family or neighbour
hood, this journal add d another dimension to their social lives. It 
help d give them orne legitimacy. Seeing their affairs appear in print 
mad the Sikhs feel more a part of Canadian society. 

BC Sikhs mourning the loss of one of Lheir grass hockey leam heroes, al the funeral of Mr. Sewak 
Singh Gill, February 1936. He died from injuries he received in an accident at Dominion 
Sawmills. 



6 The Fight for Rights 

I
N 1942 und r Th National War Services R gulations, all ~ingle 
m nand childle widow rs of th ag s twenty to forty (mclu
sive) , who wer British subject and who had been in Canada for 

at least one y ar, wer being call d for compul ory military s rvice. 
Many Sikhs w re includ d in thi group and got notice t report for 
basic training. But the tempI interven d on their behalf: the Khal a 
Diwan Society ngag d th 1 gal rvic s of Bird & Bird, a Vancouver 
law firm, and the Sikh refused to go to war until they wer granted 
full franchise rights. 

Mr. Phangan S. Gill cam v ry 10 ,though: "I got my ba ic train
ing in Y, mono Then I w nt to Halifax for advanc d training. Thre 
days b fore going over eas, I hurt my fing r training on th anti-air-
craft gun. Th y ent m to the hospital and while I was there my unit 
left for Europ . I was thirty day in th hospital, I think. Th n I cam 
back to a n w unit, m ely Ukrainians. My finger would till not work 
prop rly 0 they lowered my category and ent me back her. I wasn't 
fit to go overs as. 

"I wa stationed at Exhibition Park wh re th y had the Japane 
lock d up. They didn't treat th m too good, they 10 t everything. Th y 
wasn't no troubl mak r , no, no, not on case. We had a lot of 
Japanese n ighbours on 2nd Av nue. For two blocks th re wa only 
on whit hous, th rest were Japanes and Ea t Indian. Th y didn't 
lock up Germans or Italian . I gues th y made a mistake." 

"I was the first pers n to b draft d in th Hindustani community," 
Mr. Darshan S. Sangha rememb r . "Gare bu was th second. 
Discussions aro at th gurdwara and our people b gan to ay why 
ar we being drafted when we hay no right and therefor no duty to 
d fend this country? I a ked om people what I should do and they 
said I should obey. Kapoor Singh said that I hould go while the gurd
wara peopl will work on my behalf. So I went to training camp in 

Vernon. Ther were some offic r tll. r who had erv d in India . I wa Mr. Phangan S. Gill, October 27. J 990. 
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A leller from the law offices 
of Bird & Bird, Vancouver, 
BC, dated October 8, 1942. 
The Jetter protests 
compulsory mili tary service 
for all East Indians in Be. 
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SIRD & BIRD 
VANCOUVER. B . C . Oc t ober 8 t h , 1942. 

The f o ll owi ng letter t o be forwar ded t o the 

following ne. s papers: 
The Editor, 

Vanoounr Daily Province. 
Vano OUTer Sun. 
Victoria Daily Times. 
Viotoria Colonist • 
F.d.erationist, Ve.nooUTer. 
Labour Statesman. . 
Oongrus N .... Holdea Bl4&. 
Columbian, N •• W.atminat«r. 
Trail N •••• 'l7a1.l. 
Oana41an Preas, Vanoounr 
N . ... -Herald. 
Pr .. l"nt, """'1..,. ~lon at: I.al>our, Ottawa. 
Pr .. ldent, Canadi8J1 00 a or .Labour, otta .... 

Dear Sir: ~ 
w. are i .. -(f] bT the Khalsa Diwan SOCiety • 

.. hich b0d7 repre.~""".laat Indiana" resident in 

Britiah Columbia, to torward you \he enclosed Pet1t1on. 

"kat Indiana" ~ Br1 Ush Col~1.a are 

di.qualifi.d fran voting at an)"" election. 'lb.i. 1a the 

only PrOTino. in Canada whC'e ·x....t Indi8.ll8" are deprived 

of the franchisa. Neverthele.s. th.y are liable to be 

oa.l..led for military sern oe. 'lllua ~y sut't'.r the Bema 

obligations a. other Bri tiah subjeots. wi thoat being !b le 

to anjoy the ilke priv1lagea. 

It ' is with the objeot of remedy"ing thia 

situat10n that the Pet1t1on, a copy of whioh is enolo •• d, 

has been forwarded to the ~roper Dcm1nion Government and 

Provinoial ~uthor1t1e8. Conaurrently with the forwarding 

of the Petition, our clients are sending tc the Vinister 



;BIRD 8< BIRO 
VANCOUVER. B . C . 

at National Durence a oommunication protesting 

agllinst the 1.Jnpos1 t10n upon them. or oCllllllul.sory 

a1l1tary service. 

Should the Petition be a.lJ.c.ed and our 

olients be granted the franohise they w111 no longer 

haTe any objeotion to military servioe, but on the 

oontraJ:y, they will most gladly do their llart to 

t'Urther the war errort. 

Our oUent. lutek y~ u1I18tanoe 1n &&king 

publio the a1 tuat10n rer~ to abOT'a. '!hey hope 

that the granting to ~ the t'ranchi .. '-ill han 

a soothing errect ~~ polit1cal unreat in India. 

Conaequently,_ '1f ~abl.e publioity you JU.7 choo .. 

to S1 .... to thi.~tII' will be allpreoiate4. 

Tour ..... ry tru17. 

RIB:NS 

the only Hindustani, the r st were white. Every morning we would 
get up and run, at and learn to shoot a rifle. I I arned to swear in 
English at the camp b caus the s rgeant would come in arly each 
morning and yell, 'Hey! You bastard! You ons of bitches! AI you 
still lying there? G t up!' Every morning we would wake up to insult . 
A soon as he would begin y lling, everyone would get up, som run
ning to wash their faces, others to the washroom and some just trying 
to get their cloth s on. I I arned everything ther . I was soon reI as d 
from the army and I went back to work in the mill. I began to think 
this is the white peopl 's war, not our , how could I fight for th 

white people?" 
S veral other m n got the call to go, but becau of the furor raised 
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Sikhs visiting their friends, who are being detained at federal 
government immigration offices, located along the southern 
shore of Burrard Inlet, Vancouver, c. 1930. 
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by the temple committee, they did not have to join the armed forces. 
Although the government relented on this issue and did not pursue 
the matter of compulsory military service for the Sikhs, franchise 
rights were not granted until some years later. 

The government's unjust treatment of the Japanes was deeply felt 
by the Sikhs. Many of the older Sikhs remember very well how unfair
ly they were treated by the authorities. "They got kicked out by the 
government," says Mrs. Jagdish K. Singh, who lived on 2nd Avenue. 
"They had to leave their hom s, they couldn't take anything with 
them, only what they were wearing. They had to leave everything else, 
their furniture, belongings, clothes, possessions all behind. They just 
told them to get out and they did. These were our neighbours and 
they went empty-handed. It made me feel pretty bad seeing all this. 



They told us at th temple that if we didn't stay good, this could hap
pen to us as well. They stood up in the gurdwara and told u these 
things. We were cared." 

The fI ar was widespread throughout the Sikh community, not only 
because of the fate of their neighbours, but because of the Canadian 
government's past treatment of the Sikhs and the uncertainty of their 
present status. The common feeling was that today it is the Japanese 
and tomorrow it may be us. 

Ironically and sadly, the uprooting of Japanese Canadians improved 
the Sikhs' fortunes during the 1940s. Many of the Japanese old their 
properties to their Sikh neighbour at discount prices. Mr. Kamail Johl 
d scribes the events on 2nd Avenue, near the temple: "I can really 
remember the Japane e getting kicked out because I was older then. 
We used to hav a lot of Japanese kids for friends. Some of th 
Japanes used to work for my dad, they used to pick wood out of the 
bunkers , on the chain . They worked for him for quite a while. They 
used to work in the same sawmills. So when they were going to be 
moved out becau e of the war, they came up to my dad. I was there 
sitting in the living room, listening to them. They wanted to sell him 
their houses. Whoever had som property, they said, 'How about tak
ing our property off our hands? We have som papers her and w '11 
ign it over to you: My dad told them, 'I just can't take it over, I just 

don't have that much money.' It was wartime then and things wer 
tough, so the good friends' houses h did buy. I remember h gave 
them $2 00. Some of them just begged him. They said, 'Give m $ 100 

! WeDt to school with some of the Japanese kids and of course had an opportunity 
to visit them occasionally in thei r homes. They were very fine people and it came 

as a surprise to me when the war broke out in 1941, after Pearl Harbor, all of a 
sudden they were told very quickly to leave. Those kids had become friends. I 
couldn't see any reason why they should be uprooted in that way and sent away. 

It seemed to me that this was another way to get at the Asiatics. I had heard our 
people say don 't count on permanency in Canada . They were always fearful that 
theya be deported. Even during the war they were fearful that theya be deported. I 
was of the impression that no, they can't do that. Young idealism, I guess, bu t 
when I saw what happened to the Japanese I became a bit more philosophical about 
it. If it could happen to them it could happen to anybody. 

-Mr. Dedar S. Sihota 
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Top photo shows Henry 
Hudson School. Vancouver. 
1941-42 school year. 
Bottom photo shows Henry 
Hudson School in the 
1943-44 school year. In 
the back row. Jeet Bholi is at 
far left; Paul Mann is fourlh 
from left. In the front row 
(seated on bench). Phugi 
Sarai is second from left; 
Bachan Gurdass is sixth 
from left. AJI the studenls of 
Japanese descenl. piclured in 
Lhe class pholog raph of 
1941-42. had been 
interned by the time this 
photo was laken. 
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for my house!' So h bought 1633 We t 2nd and 1635 We t 2nd off 
til Japanes . Th r a on I rememb r the addr s i becau e we had 
them for a long tim after that. Then he bought four hou es on the 
corner of 4th Avenu and Fir Str t, right n th corn r. The total of 
all four hous was $400, that was around 1940. Then my uncl 
bought an apartment from the Japane e, a ten- uit apartment on 
1600 block West 5th Avenue, for $1100. Our people bought about 
thirty-five hou es down th reo Th Japanes were ju t b gging them, 
aying, 'PI ase take our building, they're going to move u out tomor

row, today is our last day'." 
Th re i a visual te tam nt to Kamail Johl's tory of losing hi 

Japanese neighbours and clas mates in the clas photograph of H nry 
Hud on School. The photo after 1942 show no Japane children 
pr s nt in any class, but ju t a y ar befor th r were plenty of miling 
Japanes students. 

In 1944 an unoffi ial census was undertaken by the Khalsa Diwan 
Soci ty, to show th extent to which the Sikhs w re becoming an inte
gral part of the Canadian economy. The cen u was done by el cted 
community member who counted the Sikh throughout BC in all 
muniCipalities and mill communities, and th re ults were sent to 
Ottawa. Mr. Ranjit S. Hall r call his involvem nt: "At Hiller t I did a 
numb r of things to h Ip our community. I wa appointed to go 
around and do a count of our people in and around ther . I kn w the 
languag and I went to the families, somehow most of our peopl 
trusted me. And wh r a per on wanted somebody to interpret or in 
matt rs where the family wa concern d, they would rather come to 
me than to Som body Is . And so that kind of trust built up." 

The urv y was conducted in October-November 1944, and 
showed that th total population of Sikh in Canada in the 1940s wa 
1,756, of whom 1,715-98p rcent-resid din British Columbia. 

Place Population Under 2 J Over 21 

KeJowna 44 17 27 
Port Hammond 16 8 8 
Port Moody 19 5 14 
Sardis 8 6 2 
Mission 19 10 9 
Abbotsford 26 11 15 
Chilliwack 9 6 3 
Agassiz 17 10 7 
Kamloops 39 29 19 
Cariboo 7 5 2 
Nanaimo 0 
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Place PopulaLion Under 21 Over 21 
Victoria 338 144 194 
Hillcrest 54 12 42 
Grand Forks 7 3 4 
Coaldale 1 0 I 
North Vancouver 43 3 40 
Barnet 39 16 23 
Vancouv r 462 125 337 
Youbou 42 0 42 
Great Central 22 0 22 
Duncan 30 10 20 
A.P.L. Alberni 16 3 13 
Bloedel 15 3 12 
Ladysmith 4 0 4 
Sahtlam 9 5 4 
Honeymoon Bay 47 20 27 
Fraser Mills 44 20 24 
Mohawk 14 0 14 
Lulu Island 44 21 23 

(New Westminster) 
Lulu Island 59 33 26 

(Queens borough) 
Timberland 10 0 ]0 
Cloverdale ] 1 6 5 
Langley Prairie 5 0 5 
Ladner 27 4 23 
Sproat Lake 26 4 22 
Paldi 115 53 62 
Shawnigan Lake 9 6 3 
Chemainus 7 3 4 
Haney 8 5 3 
Sinclair Mills 2 0 2 
Calgary, Alberta 16 9 7 
(While Court, Alta.) 
(Calaboo) 

Montreal, Quebec 3 0 3 
Toronto, Ontario 12 2 10 

1,7 56 614 1,142 

Note: In the one published source of this data, minor errors in computation have been acknowledged by the 

author/editor. 

The 1940s were indeed a boom time for the Sikhs living in BC Jobs 
were plentiful because of the wartime economy and th shortage of 
labour at the mills and elsewhere. Because the Sikhs did not have to go 
to war and had a solid reputation as good reliable labourers, their ser
vices were in demand. Everyone had a good job. Sikhs' businesses 
flourished as they took over lucrative labour contracts, their trucking 
businesses prospered, and their traditional investments in real estate 

grew. 



"SOCIETIES AOT" 

ANNUAL REPORT OF KHAL'3A DIV111N SOCIETY AS OF JANUARY 

31sT. 1940. 

Assets. Liabilities. 

Land................. 800.00 
Buildings............ 6000.00 

--- nil ---
Furniture............ 2000.00 

Oash in Dank. ........ 5135.96 

REVENUE ANp EXPENDI'l'URE: 

Inoome ••••••••••••••• $5033.47 Expenses ••••••••••• $4750.37 

LIST OF llIREO'roRS I 

Names. 

Sowarn Singh (Seoy) 
C ' .. .. " r . 1 , ... ~ .f 

Bhola Singh (Pres) 

Natara Singh (Treaa.) 

Banta Singh. 

Ghani&. Singh. 

Addresses. 

1866 - W. 2nd Avenue, 
Vanoounr. ~ ~.O. 

1763 - W. 2nd Avenue. 
Vancouver. B.O. 

1866 - W. 2nd Avenue, 
Vanoouver. D.O. 

1866 - VI. 2nd Avenue t 
Vanoouver, B.O. 

42 - W. 2nd Avenue, 
Vanoouver, B.O. 

Oooupations. ' 

Mill Worker. 

Wood Dealer. 

Mill Worker. 

Mill Worker. 

Wood Dealer. 

DATED this c1..{c/ day or June. A.D. 1941. 

OERTIFIED OORRllXlT. 

1 , 1 __ ' ::lfooW~~!::!::-..::agwu.~i;;1::f-l.1lo.-_· ___ .Direotor. 

_/~::-.' :....:.!-:~=:.;.:' ;;:...:::..:4~·~t_"_---:Direotor. 
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The men had to go back to India to get a bride. 

There weren't enough ladies here. The first 
marriages here didn't happen until 1941. The first 
was in Kamloops, when Pakhar Mann's da ughter 
Amaro married Karnail Kandola. Then after that 

Hardaso Jobal married Charlie Dusanj in Victoria. 

And the third marriage was Harbunt Johl and 
Harzara Thaker. AJl these weddings were in 1941, 

three months apart. They weren't in the temple, 

they were aJJ at home. The first wedding in the 

temple was Asi Johal's at the New Westminster 

gurdwara in August of 1941. 

-Mr . Pritam K. JoW 
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During the war years the temple coll cted $ 37,382.73 : 

Carried over from 1940 $ 5,189.22 

Total Receipts in 1941 4,908.37 

Total Receipts in 1942 7,974.55 

Total R ceipts from 1943-45 16,110.59 

Loan from Naginder S. Gill 3,200.00 

Total $3 7,382.73 

The community prospered economically through hard work, exten
sive social networking and better employment opportunities, and th 
Sikhs had becom established by investing in their bu i.nesses, farms, 
homes and properties. Their numbers were growing slowly and 
becoming more balanced in terms of age and gend r. How ver, this 
n w-found prosperity did little to change their tanding as Canadians. 
They still could not call Canada their home until they gained tll fran
chise. 

Throughout the Sikh ' years in Canada but esp cially after World 
War Two, much of the community's time and energy was focussed on 
gaining the franchise. Th y had waited long enough. Much of what 
the Sikhs wanted and need d now was tied to their right to vote. So 
this one issue dominated all other and be am th Sikh community's 
major goal. Whenever and wherever Sikhs would gather, they would 
put aside their petty differences and concentrate their efforts on it. 
"We held numerous meetings and campaigns demanding that we be 
given our rights," Mr. Jagat Uppal explains. "The people at the for -
front were the committee of the Sikh tempI, Nagind r Singh Gill was 
the secretary, Dr. Pandia and others. There was a youth group, of 
which I was a part, the East Indian Youth Association. In that capacity 
we held mass meetings at the various theatres in town. We worked for 
our rights by trying to tell the people that there was an injustic being 
done to u . We had a parade with banners stating that we wanted our 
rights to vote." 

The leaders of this campaign were Naginder Singh Gill, Kapoor 
Singh, Mayo Singh, Kartar Singh and Dr. D. P Pandia. They sent corre-
pondence to Ottawa, and sent del gations th re to meet with govern

ment officials and explain their sp cial situation. Dr. Pandia, a Hindu 
lawyer who came to Canada in 1939, led a delegation that included 
Mr. Batan Singh Dhoot from Victoria, Mr. Ishar Singh Bains and Mr. 
Naina Singh Kondola . Batan Singh Dhoot financed this campaign, giv
ing $ 2 5,000 initially and several thousands th reafter. In 1939, the 
d legation persuad d the federal governm nt to grant amne ty to 



about 218 ill gally arrived Sikh immigrants then living in th 
province. The immigrants had be n brought into Canada as sons 
when they w r actually n phews of th pion er . In India, ther i no 
diffi rence betw n on and n phews in th xt nd d family, so Sikhs 
did not consider thi breaking the laws, e p cially when they felt that 
the e law were sp cifi ally designed to prevent immigration from 
India. Pandia's group chall nged th gov rnment of Canada and won. 
Th y were h roes and gained a great following in the Sikh community. 

While many important campaign for ocial and political ju tic 
wer organiz d by the whol Sikh community, th r w re al 0 signifi

cant individual victorie for ocial and political ju tice. 

Nagindar Singh Gill, secreta ry of the Khalsa Diwan Society, 
conducts a meeting in the office at the Vancouver Sikh Temple 
011 Wesl 2nd Avenue, J 946. Seated, left to right: Gurdit 
Singh, Naranjan Singh, Mehan Singh. Standing, left to right: 
Jagat Singh Uppal, Sadhu Singh Uppal, Arjon Singh. 
(CVA Ch p87. N153) 
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Mr. Jagat S. Uppal , January 4, 1990. 
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I t was in 1947 when Mr. Mayo, Mr. Kapoor, Giani Naranjan S. Grewal and D. 
P. Pandia attended a conference at Harrison Hot Springs. All the municipalities 

were there, having their yearly conference. Pandia decided they had to go there, he 
wanted to speak at their convention. They said "No, no, no, this is just for alder
men and mayors, nobody else can speak." 

Pandia never gave up. They had a big room in the hotel. He asked Mr. Mayo and 
Mr. Kapoor if they knew a city mayor. They said that they knew the mayor of 
Victoria, they used to deal with him in business. And there was a Mayor Wragg in 
Duncan, they knew him too. So Pandia invited them to their room and anybody 
else who wanted to come, they were a11 welcome. They had a case of Scotch. Mr. 
Kapoor never drank but Pandia told him, "Your job is to offer anyone who comes in 

a drink." So he got all these people coming in and they socia li zed with them. 

The next day the head of the convention asked Pandia to speak. Pandia pointed at 
Mr. Mayo and Mr. Kapoor Sitting there, and said, "These two men had hundreds of 
employees working for them. Their workers were a110wed to vote and these two mi l1 
owners could not vote because they were East Indians." Right away they put it to a 
vote and they decided that East Indians should be aJlowed to vote in municipal elec
tions. That triggered the change, because the law was that if you could vote in the 
municipal elec tion, that aJlowed you to vote provinciaJly and in federal elections. 
And so we got voting rights at every step. From then on we finally got equal righ ts. 

- Mr. Karm S. Manak 

. 



Sikh community leaders, 
1946. Left to right: Mr. 
Kartar Singh Hundal, Mr. 
Kapoor Singh, Dr. D. P. 
Pandia, Mr. Mayo Singh. 

Mr. Kartar Singh Hundal is 
standing at left , Mr. 
Gurbach(1n Singh is at 
centre, Mr. Teja S. Hundal is 
sealed at right. 
(Ken McAllister phOlO). 
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Dr. D. P. Pandia with Ke1owna's Sikh community, outside the 
Rutland Community Hall, 1939. 
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In 1946, Mrs. Ajit Kaur Singh took on an ntire city and won. Her 
father, Mehar Singh, had come to Canada in 1907. He had worked as 
the foreman of the Sikh workers on the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
later as a bookke per at Mayo's mill. In 1929, his wife Naranjah and 
daughter Ajit arrived from India and settled with him on their twenty
acre orchard in Kelowna. 

They worked hard and prospered, and the family grew to six chil
dren. In 1942, Mehar Singh died. Ajit and her mother rai ed the fami
ly and kept the farm going through these difficult tim s. In 1946, they 
decided to sell the farm and buy a house in th city where lifi would 
be easier and th children could go to better schools. They purchased 
a nice home in K lowna for $6,000, and were stopped from moving 
in because some r idents did not want "hindoos" in their n ighbour
hood. 
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The matter went to city coun il. Ajit and a supportive neighbour
Captain Bull, a retir d British army offie r and a former member of 
the BC Legislature-sp ke in front of the councillor . It was a simple 
cas of racial di crimination, there could be no denial of that. The 
incident generated con id rable public ontroversy, and the 2nd 
Avenue temple committe kept an eye on the situation. Eventually 
Ajit's courage and persi tenc paid off. Aft r w ks of hated d bat 
and fear of political fallout, h and her family were allowed to mov 

Media coverage of racial di scrimination against the Singh 
famil y in Ke/owna, 1946. 
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Above: Mr. Mehar Singh, 1923. He came to Canada in 
1907. 
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Righl: Mrs. Na ranjan Kau r Singh (s la.nding) willl her daughter Aj il, her baby son Jeet, a.nd her 
father, Mehar Singh. KeloWl1C1, J 931 . 



The Singh ram ily on their rarm in Kelowna, 1937. Left lO 

right: Ajil Kaur Singh, KarlaI', Harbhajan. Beanl Kaur, Jeet, 
and lheir dog Lenny. 

Mrs. Ajil Kaur Singh, with grandsons Michael and Jhan, 
OClober 31, J 987. 
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into their home. Th y became mod I citizens and many of th ir previ
ously angry neighbours becam their admirers. 

Today there are laws to help protect all p ople from suffering such 
indignities. But it took someone to stand up for th ir rights befor 
things changed. In the Sikh community there i always someone who 
stands up to lead the fight. It is part of being a Sikh. 

In some respects, racism and incid nts of discrimination brought 
the Sikhs closer together as a group and strengthen d their resolv . But 
they never became insular; in fact, they had strong allies amongst 
white people who helped them fight the battle against inju tice and 
discrimination. 

When Mr. Natha Singh Mattu decided to buy a home in th presti
gious Shaughnessy area in 1941, he was warn d by his real estate 
agent that the neighbours would block the sale. This ups cal district 
was not yet ready for an East Indian neighbour and th white people 
felt that their security and property values would be threatened if a 
Sikh moved into their midst. Natha Singh Mattu very wisely got one of 
his trusted white friends to buy th house on his b half, and then the 
fri nd registered it back in Matm' name a few weeks later. Th irony 
of the situation was that the neighbours who complain d the loudest 
were the parents of some students who attended UBC with Mr. Mattu's 
son Ranjit. The young peopl got along fme. 

Kapoor Singh used the arne strategy-getting a tru tworthy whit 
friend to buy on his behalf, to avoid discrimination in bu ine and 
real estate-in 1938- 39 when he opened a awmill in Barnet, on th 
Lower Mainland. The mill was established not as Kapoor Sawmills but 
as Modern Sawmills, owned by Mr. ]. T. Arm trong, a good fri nd of 
Kapoor Singh who was a real estate agent and involved in politiC . 
Armstrong later registered the mill in Kapoor Singh' name a Kapoor 
Sawmills. 

Since most Sikhs worked in th lumber industry, another major 
focus for the Sikh community was th union mov m nt. The Sikhs 
had been receiving lower wages in the mills than the white men and 
had been excluded from the better and high r-paying job for far too 
long. Ther was a need for fairness and job security on th labour 
front. Mr. Darshan Singh Sangha was a major forc in the Sikh com
munity as an organizer for th International Woodworker of America: 
"The first time I went into th mills to organiz , I w nt to Mayo's mill, 
to Youbou and Honeymoon Bay. At fir t when I went into th mills 
it would seem tllat the only people that I could talk to were the on s 



that were slightly progr iv. It was in 1944 that I began to inform 
people in groups what th union was and what it would do and what 
its achievem nts ar and why it is important to join the IWA. This i 
what I did in 1944 and 1945. Before that, in 1942 and 1943, I would 
go from one mill to the n xt mill talking to peopl individually. I 
would talk to tllose people that were militant and asked them to help 
m in this caus 0 that we could have mall groups in these mills. My 
sp cific task for th first thr e years was to per uad the Hindustani 
p opl to join the union. Onc I wa off; r d a very nice job if! would 
agree to cease working with the union, in Mayo' mill, a job in th 

office. 

Mr. Natha Singh Mattu, c. 1946. (eVA Port P874, NI085) 
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Mr. Darshan Singh Sangha, also known as Dar'shan Canad ian, 
19+5. (H. V Knighl Studio) 
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"Word spread to the surrounding mills in that area. The workers' 
trust and belief increased. We took advantage of th momentum that 
was building up in the bunkhouses. Then in 1946, when the IWA 
tried to a semble workers together to form a union, there was tr men
dou support from the workers. Even the most backward worker wer 
coming up to the IWA. At that time the union gave th owners ome 
demands: that wages be increased by 25 percent, a forty-hour work 
week, time and a half for overtime and vacation time. There was to be 
union security, and union dues were to be deducted at the mill. These 
conditions being demanded by th union did not xis t in any mill at 
this time. For this reason it took a very long time. By then the union 
was 28,0 00 strong. That summer (1946), there was a very big strike 
in BC, and it was 100 percent successful. I think th strike lasted thir ty 
days." 

With the end of the war in 1945 there was generally a greater con
cern for human rights and fair play. The CCF (Cooperative 
Commonwealth Federation, lat r r named the New Democratic Party) 
and the IWA both sided with the Ea t Indian in their fight for the 
franchi e. Dr. Pandia headed the group that presented a brief to the 
federal Election Act Committee in 1946 . This brief was accepted and 

The government came in with a law in the mid- 1930s which stated that the 

minimum wage would be 35 cents an hour. But they could pay 25 percent of 

their employees 25 cen ts an hour. This was another form of discrimination, 
because in every miJJ about a quarter of their workers were Asiatics. This was one 

way that they could pay the whites 35 cents an hour and pay the Asiatics 25 cents 

an hour. But Alberta Lumber Company was in a quandary because they employed 
about half Asiatics. And where were they going to draw the line amollg the 

Asiatics? 

W hoever was the boss at that time got this bright idea. Hea pay the whites 35 

cents an hour. When it came to Asiatics, hea pay haH of them 25 cents an hour. 
For the other half he made out cheques at 35 cents an hour but he'd come to the 

bunkhouse and get us to endorse our cheques, take them back and give us an 
envelope of money which was figured at 25 cents 011 hour. I cou ldn 't stand that you 

know, that was going a little too for. So I quit and got a job here at HjJlcrest where 

they paid 35 cents an hour. 

- Mr. Karm S. Manak 



th r ommended the ne e ary hang in th A t to giv 

th franchi to th Ea t Indian. It wa na t d into law on April 2. 
1947. and on S pt mb r 15. 1947 Ea t Indian w r grant d th 

muni ipal franchi . 
Ther wa irony in thi vi tory. a Samu 1 Raj plain. "The day 

India b am politi ally free. Ea 1 Indian ea ed to b om e ond-
la itiz n in Canada. Th trag dy of th Ea t Indian p ri n in 

Proud Canadians Ol the Vancouver Sikh Temple. c. 1947. 
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Canada is that th rights and privileges for which they truggled for so 
long, came to them only when the basis for their claims became obso
lete: British rights and privileges were theirs only when they ceased to 
be Briti h subjects and citizens." 

The Sikhs had finally become Canadians. Mr. Manga S. Jagpal say 
that on the day they got their rights the Sikhs got dressed up in their 
best suits and went downtown. There they proudly lined up to eat at 
the fancy restaurants that had previou ly refused them service. By law, 
they had to serve them now, and they did. The Sikhs could now call 
Canada their home. 

Mr. Mango S. Jagpa! (left) going for a drive in his Cadi llac with KarLar Singh, Jeet Singh, 
Kundan Singh, Harbhajan Singh and Jagar S. Mohal , c. 1946. 



, The Challenge 
Continues 

T
HE SIKHS I int rvi w d began to fe I that they were truly 
Canadians wh n they were grant d full franchi right, aft r 
mor than forty y ar in thi country. Som of them had b n 

born here, or had com a childr n and 1m w no th r ountry, but it 
wa not until 1947 that th ir effort for ju ti e and fairne were 
rewarded with Canadian itiz n hip. Now all that remained wa for 
oth r Canadian p opl to r ognize the Sikh a their qual. 

With Canadian citizen hip and the ind p nd n of India came n w 
re pon ibilitie . Canada wa a igned it fir tHigh Commi ioner for 
India, Mr. Hardit Singh Malik. Malik rec ived a pial welcome from 
th Sikh ommunity wh n h arrived in Vancouver in 1948, on hi 
way to Ottawa. H and hi ntourage w r giv n th red carpet tr at
m nt. A wa Prim Mini ter Nehru when h vi ited Vancouver with 
his daughter Indira Gandhi in 1949. "It wa a hug honour for our 
p opl here," ays Mr. Jagat S. Uppal, "to hav a dignitary, a tate man, 
r cogniz d all ov r th world, her in Van ouver." Th Sikh proudly 
r call that th who I ommunity took part in the I bration . 

The two almo t imultaneou hi tori event gave Canadian Sikh 

some legitimacy and n w-found tatu in anada, but th re wa till a 
way to go b for th y would have full and qual right . Malik and 
N hru were pow rful alli who could h lp the Sikh achieve the e 
goal. Canadian immigration law wer till unfair to East Indian : 
v n though th Sikh w r now Canadian itiz n ,th law r garding 

immigration from India w r not the arne rule that appli d to immi
grant from Europe. Ea t Indian wer only allow d to pon or th ir 
wiv and hildr n und r tw nty-on y ar fag. If they wi h d to 
bring in th ir par nl , broth r, iter, in-law or olh r relativ ,th Y 
had to apply through a quota ystem. Th ma imum wa 150 per on 

p r year, bUl in r ality th law allow d for only 50 P r on pry ar 
for Ea t Indian domicil d in Canada. Canadian from Europe were 
allow d to bring in lh ir r lative without any quota r tri tion . 
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Happy Canadians at a celebration for India 5 independence, 
New Westminster Temple, Queensborough, 1947. 
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WE WISH LUCK 
TO ALL 

INDIAN 
LEADERS 

Anoth r discriminatory rule was that an immigrant from India had to 
wait five years before gaining Canadian citizenship and applying for 
immigration for a pouse and minor children, while Europeans could 
apply immediately after becoming landed immigrants. 

Th Khalsa Diwan Society lected a special thirteen-person commit
tee, th Khalsa Diwan Welfare Committee, to lead the fight for immi
gration right . Thi committee handled all correspondence between 



th Sikh community and th fed ral governm nt. Th group later 
b ame th Ea t Indian ana dian Citizen Welfar A 0 iation, whi h 
appeal d not only t Ouawa but to the gOY mm nt of India to hang 
th unfair poli i again t immigrant from India. Finally in 1957, th 
quota for India wa in r a ed to 300 pe pI per y ar. The quota y
tem wa compl l ly dropp d in 1962, wh n new non-discriminatory 
immigration regulation came into ffe l. Th vi tory wa compl t 

wh n in 1967 the Lib ral governm nt introdu ed n w immigration 

r gulation for Canada. 

Mr. Hardit Singh Malik, High CommIssioner to India 
(at centre), meetmg with Vancouw Sikh leaders, 19+8. 
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Mr. Hardit Singh Malik's visit to Vanco uver, 1948. 

Mr. Malik at the Vancouver Sikh Temple during his visit in 
1948. 
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The older Sikhs I talked to have liv d through decades of in titu
tionalized discrimination, and they upport d the ommunity's long 
fight for the fran his and fairer immigration law . But they w r 
u.ncomfortabl dis ussing racism and discrimination. They preferr d 
not to talk about th e things b caus th y felt ther was nothing to be 
gained by bringing up th unpleasant asp ct of th past. Th unfair
ness and injustic had not been directed just at them: "Look what hap
pened to the poor Japan se, who 10 t v rything," many of them 
pointed out. And th y mentioned the Europ ans known as DPs (di -
placed persons), who had been left with 11.0 home and no country by 
war and political uph aval. These p ople w r tr ated poorly by 
Canadians as well, and th y wer whit pe pIe. "We all knew wh r 
we stood, we kn w ur place," Mr. Lachman Thandi sums it up. "w 
felt inferior to the whit p ople and that wa mor or Ie sac pt d. 

Mr. Malik and his entourage. 
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This letter was sent to Indian Prime Minister Nehru by Mr. 
Kuldeep Singh Bains, on behalf of the East Indian Canadian 
Citizens Welfare Associati on. They wished to gain Mr. Nehru's 
support in chang ing Canadian immigration lows that were 
unfair to East Indians. The leller is dOled June 3D, 1956. 
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Pandit JIl"'ull r Lal Nehru 

Prime U.n1st(~r of India 
1.onuon tmgle.lld. 

June 30th 56 

COIl1udian Citizens of ':as t Indian orl:;1n lire (ieprlved of t h o! 

prlvlleee, which is extend~~ t o otbo Can~ulan 6f bringlng 

their r e l etl" 00 lnt Conuda, notwithstanding our wl1ll.hsness 

to under t ake t hat sueh r e l a tives wil L not become charge 

on th(;1 country. 

Under the new 11'.mlr,r!o\til'n regul ,-1tions, far more rights eJle 

granted to the legal r e::; idonts of Canada froll1 lliddle Uist 

countries such a s EeYPt, Israol, Lebanon, and 'fur key than 

to the c..u adlan Cit i zens of lust Indl.m or1C1.11 , l'h1.s 

disc r1Lalnatlon Is st1ll I .. oro rancorous and unjust bec ... uso 

our country of ori 1n LS all 9ctivlol and i l1port;)nt me!1lbvr of S 

thA conunonweal.th. 

!'her "fore ~Je ap ·eal to you to urge the IU.gh 't, Ion the Prl1 0 

l1nls t .:lr of Canada to romove this unjUllt dlscr1l!l1nation 

a gainst con"dion Cltizens of gast I ndl . .n oricin, anu to 

Qccord to us the right to bring to Canada our rela t i ves, 

upon the s ame terms and conditlons End to the SCUl1e enent 

as enjoyed y Canadians frOftl other COW, oDl'i0ulth count rues • 

Kuldoop Singh 13al.., .s secre t :..ry 

E .• at lndienCanadian Cltizens 
Wolfa r o Ass ciatlvTl . 

We did not really go places where we were not accepted or challenge 
anyone needlessly. If one of us faced an injustice or discrimination at 
the immigration office or the police station or some other place, we'd 
all say, 'That's all right Singh, forget about it'." 

The Sikhs have earned the right to call Canada th ir home. They 
worked hard, sav d, paid taxes, bought property, invested wi ely, sent 
delegations, ngaged legal services, prayed and waited for things to 
change. If they encount red an ob tacle they nev r gave up, but tried a 



different road going in the same dir ction. When I asked the elder 
why the Sikhs were ucces ful in overcoming all the difficulties th y 
faced, there was only one answer: b cau e they are hard workers. 
Sadhu Singh Dhami, who came to Canada in 1922, writes in hi his
torical nov 1 Maluka: .. An idle man, holy or unholy, was not wanted in 
the New World. Activity, int nse and vigorous, wa imperativ . And 
success, ever new and greater, was th crowning priz of all activity." 

For the Sikhs, the work ethic and conomic activities are located 
within a r ligiou and ocio-cultural context. Th work an individual 

Prime Minister Nehru of fndia and his daughter, Indira 
Gandhi, visi ting Vancouver, ]949. 
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does is part of "being a good Sikh." Sikhs are not afraid of hard physi
cal work, and they will take whatever job they can get until th y can 
find a better one. By doing hard honest labour, the Sikhs becam 
stronger physically, financially and spiritually. "Th old-timers ay that 
there are two things that helped us get established," says Mr. Kuldeep 
Bains, "the strength of our arm and the strength of our mon y. 
Firstly, with our physical power we can work in the hard st jobs, 
physically we can endure much mor than other people. Others will 
say 'the hell with it' and pack it in. We don't do that. Secondly, if th y 
could not fight th ir battl because of lack of knowledge or ducation, 
they could collect money like nobody's busin s . With this money 
they could hire some people who could do the job. That's how we got 
established here, with mu cl s and money." 

If the older Sikhs could give advice to a new immigrant from India, 
most of them would say that newcomers should try to fit in with 
other Canadian people, in fa hion, hairstyle and attitud . They 
should adapt to Canadian ways lik other Canadians and I ave the 
problems of India behind them. At the same time, Mrs. Jagdish Kaur 
Singh cautions, "Never forget India, you can't. I'll nev r forget my 
India." 

Th ir other advice would b to work hard and save money, b hon
est and help members of the community, as they did in the early day . 
They stress the value of I arning English, and most of them advise get
ting a good ducation since the profession have opened up somewhat 
since the early days. Socializing outside of their own group is very 
important for new immigrants, since that will help them to gain 
greater acceptance. Go to night school, they say. Join teams and com
munity centres, go to the YMCA. Overall, immigrants hould try to 
adopt a flexible liIi tyle, avoid living in isolation and mix with oth r 
Canadian p ople. 

This advice to newcom rs today is very similar to the advice to 
newcom rs given in 192 9 by Kartar Singh, in the first issue of India and 
Canada: A JournaJ of Interpretation and Information. The timelessne s of th 
m sage is uncanny : "It is a great joy to me to find tl1at her in this 
distant land you still keep up your own religiOUS faith and do not 
neglect your Sikh religion. That is the right thing to do if you want to 
remain in a distant country with moral character and good social and 
family traditions such as those which still remain in India itself. 

"I am so glad to find that the Khalsa Diwan Society is the centre of 
your own life in British Columbia. That is quite right and proper and 



good. For without that binding link you are bound to fall to piec s. 
But if you k ep this binding force of your own pure religious faith 
intact, then you will preserve your chara t: r al 0 and your family lib 
will be good and pure. You must cling tog th r and help one another. 
Do not let any m mber of your community come to grief and ruin 
through your n glect. 

"Secondly, you must r member that you are guest in a n w coun
try and you have to observe the first law of hospitality, which i to 
accommodate yourselves as far as possible and pay every con ideration 
to th manners and cu toms of this new country where your children 

Indian Independence Day celebrations at the Vancouver Sikh 
Temple, c. 1950. Mr. Jermeja Singh Hundal is reading the 
proclamation as lhe flag is being raised. 
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Mr. Manga Singh lagpal and Mr. Mohan Singh lagpal enjoying 
a Saturday night in downtown Vancouver, 1948. 
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are being born and where you yourselves have elected to live. This is a 
necessity in every country where people migrate if good will and 
friendly feeling are to be observed. This do s not mean that you are to 

alter all your own good customs and manners of living, but rather that 
you are to seek at every point to fmd a common me ting place wher 
your own life and the Canadian life coincide. To put what I wish to say 



in two words, you should do your b t to prove yourselve 'Good 
Canadians' . 

"If you do this and become proud of the ideal for which Canada 
stands you may b certain that in no distant p riod you will gain your 
citizenship. Therefore, as one who has a deep affection for you, I urge 
you to follow your Gurus who lived a pure life according to the spirit. 
Guru Nanak sought to identify him elf with very thing that was good 
in Islam. H tried to unite the ideals of the two religion . So it is nec
es ary for you to learn to unite the two ideal of Canada and India, 
and I am sure you will do it." 

The main reason I wrote this book was to provid a new historical 
p rspective, this one from the people who liv d th hi tory. It is time 
we heard th ir voices and fill d in some of th gaps in the Sikh ' social 
history. "Th reasons for th se gaps in the hi torical record are many," 
writ D r k Reim r in Voices: A Guide to Oral History, "but a common 
theme is that som groups in society had neither the mans nor the 
occa ion to represent themselves by writt n record and hence our 
knowledg of them came through imp rsonal statistics or the observa
tion of a d tached and unsympathetic lite." 

Through their spoken words, the p opl who lived history an be 
r turned to a central place in that history. Th central place is their 
rightful on ,sine it is their xperi nce that helped hape Canadian 
history, and that now provid th rest of u with a more balanc d and 
realistic historical record. Today, all of the more than 200,000 Sikhs 
living in Canada can trace th ir roots to the courageous pion er who 
first came to British Columbia at the b ginning of thi century. The e 
pioneers w ather d th storm and r mained loyal to their adopt d 
country, becau e they had chosen Canada to be their home. 

Yet we cannot a sume that th iuju tices of the pa t are gone, or that 
they will nev r recur. A Canadian, we need to a k our elves whether 
attitudes toward Sikh and other A ian hav changed substantially 
sine they fir t came to Canada in significant number . Ar our immi
gration polici fair? What do we a sume about Canadians of non
Europ an d cent when we s e them at work or on th treet or mov
ing into our neighbourhoods? Is our education ystem teaching u 
respect for cultural difference ? What i the rol of th media in pre
senting fair r pons? Is multiculturalism working? 

Most important, do we value our elders, their exp rience and wis
dom? Do we give th m the r sp ct and attention th y deserve? Do w 
accept their advice and gUidanc ? Ar their stories worth listening to, 
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Four Sikh pioneers who helped pave the way for future 
generations, pictured here in 1925. Left to right: Natha Singh 
Mattu, Dalip Singh Uppal, Harnam Singh Dalawala, Saran 
Singh Meham. 
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and do we beli ve they have value in our own lives? How can we show 
our appreciation for what th elders have done for us? How can they 
make a contribution to their community? 

By recording our eld rs' words we can begin to answ r all of these 
complex questions. I b lieve each on of us hould be gathering our 
elders' memories before they are lost forever, and collecting their let
t rs, documents and photographs as well . Tap s and personal papers 
can be stored in saD, accessible archive and made available to th 
public. There is no substitute for the living history that only our elders 
can offer us. Their stori s ar vital to our exi tence as human beings, 
and they help form and strengthen our Canadian identity. 
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